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SUMMARY 
This work is concerned with a study of membrane distillation, through modelling and 
experimental work, in order to determine factors which enhance the permeate flux in this 
process. The driving force in membrane distillation is a temperature induced vapour 
pressure difference caused by having a hot feed and a cold permeate. 
Three theoretical models were developed in order to analyse the process of membrane 
distillation in a flat plate module. The first was a flow distribution model utilising the 
relationship between flow rate and pressure drop in rectangular channels. It was found 
that increasing the flow rate increased the pressure drop over the module. 
The second model used mass and heat transfer to predict the permeate flux for PTFE, 
PVDF and Versapor membranes. The flux was found to increase with increasing mean 
membrane temperature, temperature difference, and decreasing channel height. It was 
concluded that the Versapor membrane was unsuitable for membrane distillation. 
The final model utilised boundary layer theory to predict the development of the thermal 
boundary layers in a flat plate module. Increasing the region where the boundary layer 
was still growing, reduced the drop in the temperature difference driving force over the 
module. For a specific velocity, there was an optimum channel height which produced 
the maximum possible flux. 
An experimental program was carried out in order to investigate membrane distillation, 
to characterise the performance of the flat plate module used and to provide 
corroborating data for the theoretical models described. 
A new module design was developed incorporating boiling and condensing heat transfer 
to overcome the decline in temperature driving force along a module channel. The heat 
transfer through the channel walls was found to stop the decline in driving force and 
introduce equilibrium. 
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CHAPTERI 
INTRODUCTION 
Membrane processes are utilised for a wide variety of applications. The majority of the 
processes in industry are for particle separation from a liquid stream, e. g. microfiltration 
ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis. Processes utilising various other driving forces 
include gas permeation, electrodialysis, pervaporation and membrane distillation. In 
membrane processes, the membrane separates two fluid streams, with components 
permeating through the membrane in liquid or gaseous form, in the direction of the 
driving force. The membrane can be gaseous, liquid or solid and usually acts as a 
selective barrier. This work is concerned with the process of membrane distillation, 
Membrane distillation has been in use for around thirty years and is currently used mostly 
at the laboratory scale, with relatively few pilot plants in use around Jhe world. 
Separations that are possible using this process include cases where, 
i) the permeate is the product (desalination, water reclamation) 
ii) the concentrated feed is the product (liquid food stuffs) 
iii) both feed and permeate are products (azeotropic separation). 
Membrane distillation has mostly been used for desalination, and so most of the research 
carried out concerns salt solution feeds. In the early years of research, the main focus 
was on discovering the basic trends in permeate flux caused by temperature, 
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concentration and velocity. Work was also carried out in order to find suitable 
membranes for the process. The main developments in the process were made in the 
early 1980's when newer, more suitable membranes became available, for instance 
hydrophobic PTFE. Recent research [11,12,48] has been mainly concerned with the use 
of hollow fibre modules to try and avoid large temperature losses in the feed. Such a unit 
would have application in desalination, and concentration of liquid foods and acid 
solutions. 
The driving force for membrane distillation is a temperature induced vapour pressure 
difference across the membrane, The membrane itself is hydrophobic containing only 
vapour in the pores and is used purely as a support for the feed and permeate vapour- 
liquid interfaces. The mechanism of transport for membrane distillation can be split into 
three steps. The first is evaporation of the more volatile component, usually water, at 
the hot membrane surface. The second is the transport of the vapour through the pores 
of the membrane. The final stage is condensation of the vapour at the cold membrane 
interface into the permeate stream. 
There are problems inherent with membrane distillation. As with all membrane 
processes, membrane distillation suffers from membrane fouling and the associated flux 
decay. Another problem is membrane wetting where the hydrophobic pores of the 
membrane are slowly filled with liquid and hinder the mass transfer of the permeate. 
Membrane wetting is particularly a problem when the feed contains an organic 
compound. Temperature and concentration polarisation, which reduce the vapour 
pressure difference driving force also need to be understood and their effects reduced. 
This may be accomplished by designing better modules. Currently, microfiltration and 
ultrafiltration modules are used for research into membrane distillation [9, 
, 12,14,15,28,45]. These modules do not represent the best choice as microfiltration and 
ultrafiltration are pressure driven processes, and membrane distillation is a temperature 
driven process. This means that the fundamental requirements for the module design are 
different. 
The modelling of membrane distillation carried out so far has only been concerned with 
the actual physical process. In addition, research on the module configurations and its 
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effect on the flux has been confined to experimental work. Only one paper has been 
found to cover the modelling of membrane distillation in a module theoretically for 
membrane distillation [24], but the authors related the temperature and concentration 
boundary layers to the velocity boundary layer in fixed ratios, which may be inaccurate. 
This work is concerned with a study of membrane distillation through modelling and 
experimental work in order to develop techniques for enhancing the permeate flux in flat 
plate modules. The work was split into four sections. The first part utilised a flat plate 
module to experimentally determine the basic characteristics of membrane distillation. 
The second determined the relationship between pressure and flow through the module. 
This was then modelled theoretically. 
The third part used an expansion of an existing model [86] to model membrane 
distillation. This model determined the permeate flux which could be achieved given the 
feed and permeate temperatures and the flat channel height. Experimental work was 
then carried out to confirm the theoretical results. 
The fourth part utilised boundary layer theory to predict the temperature profiles located 
in a flat plate module. This again was confirmed experimentally. The models associated 
with the third and fourth parts were then linked to provide accurate permeate flux data 
for a specific module configuration. 
Finally, a new flat plate module design was developed to overcome the temperature 
polarisation effects of membrane distillation, and to therefore enhance the permeate flux 
of the process. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
Membrane processes are becoming increasingly important in industry, since they give a 
more compact way to achieve the separation required than traditional methods. 
All membrane processes use the same basic system for separation as shown in Figure 2.1. 
The membrane separates two streams, with components permeating through the 
membrane in the direction of the driving force. The processes used most frequently are 
microfiltration, ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis, dialysis and electrodialysis. Membranes 
used in these processes can be gaseous, liquid or solid, or even a combination, usually 
acting as a selective barrier. The driving force for these processes varies. 
Microfiltration, ultrafilttation and reverse osmosis are pressure driven processes, and gas 
permeation, dialysis and pervaporation are concentration driven processes. 
Electrodialysis is driven by an electromotive force and membrane distillation is driven by 
a difference in vapour pressure. 
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Driving Force 
0 
FEED a 
0 
0a0 
Fluid 1 
MEMBRANE 
0 
0 
0 
Fluid 2 
PERMEATE 
Figure 2.1: System for two phases separated by a membrane 
Driving force = AC, AP, AT or AE 
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Low concentration feeds are best suited for membrane processes as the energy 
requirement is low. As the feed concentration increases, the energy consumption also 
increases and more traditional separation methods are preferred, 
Comparison between the different membrane processes is difficult because of the 
different driving forces and mechanisms of mass transfer, but some of the benefits of 
membrane separation are that, i) the separation can be carried out continuously, ii) 
energy consumption is generally low, iii) membrane processes are easily combined with 
other separation processes, iv) separation can be carried out under mild conditions, v) 
membrane properties are variable and can be adjusted, vi) scaling up is easy, and vii) no 
additives are required. 
There are some drawbacks to using a membrane process, namely, i) polarisation effects, 
ii) membrane fouling, iii) low membrane lifetime, and iv) generally low selectivity. 
This work concerns membrane distillation, which is currently found almost exclusively in 
laboratories. Membrane distillation uses a porous, hydrophobic membrane with liquids 
in direct contact with both surfaces of the membrane. The driving force is a temperature 
induced vapour pressure difference caused by having a hot feed and a cold permeate. 
The mass transfer is accompanied by the transfer of the corresponding latent beat plus 
the conductive heat leak through the membrane. 
The mechanism of transport from the feed to the permeate can be split into three steps. 
The first is evaporation of the more volatile component at the hot membrane interface. 
The second is the transport of vapour through the microporous system of the membrane. 
The final stage is condensation of the vapour at the cold membrane interface [1]. 
This literature review considers various aspects of membrane distillation. The review 
covers initial theoretical modelling, temperature polarisation - but not concentration 
polarisation, the different types of membrane and modules used, applications of the 
process, experimental work carried out and the process trends found. Sections on the 
phenomenon of membrane wetting, and energy considerations are also included, along 
with a section on the closely related process of osmotic distillation. There is also a 
section on modelling of boundary layers relating to membrane processes. 
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2.2 Theoretical Modelling 
Much work has been carried out on the modelling of membrane distillation. The 
modelling falls into two distinct areas. Membrane modelling, which looks at the 
mechanism of transport of permeate through the membrane, and overall modelling which 
deals with predicting the permeate flux produced at specific operating conditions. 
Membrane distillation uses porous membranes and so the modelling covered in this 
chapter only concerns transport through porous membranes. 
2.2.1 Membrane Modelling 
Resistance to mass transfer through the membrane comes from the presence of air 
trapped in the membrane and the membrane structure, i. e. pore size, porosity and 
tortuosity [2]. The resistance to the flow of vapour from the membrane structure can be 
described by Knudsen diffusion or Poiseuille flow [3]. Poiseuille flow is only dominant 
when the pore size is larger than the mean free molecular path, 
In most applications of membrane distillation, water is the component transported 
through the membrane. The molecular mean free path for water vapour at 60*C is 
approximately 0.3pm [3], which is around the pore size distribution of the membranes 
used for membrane distillation. This means that both Knudsen and Poiseuille flow have 
to be considered for describing the flow of vapour through the membrane. 
Knudsen diffusion is a gas transport mechanism whereby gas molecules under a pressure 
gradient pass across a porous structure by a series of molecule/wall collisions and is 
described by, 
NK = 
DKE(el - co) 
Xs 
which can be expressed as, 
(2.1) 
p IV.. 1.064r£ 
M-P, 
(2.2) 
Xö 
(RT) 
(' 0) 
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Poiseuille flow is the viscous flow of a gas through a porous structure and is described 
by, 
Np 
(qp,,,. n,,,. MP. ) (2.3) 
RT 
where, 
7cr 4Ap (2.4) 
np. re =&2. (2.5) 7cr 
and can also be expressed as, 
Np = 0.125 
r2E mp. (P, - PO) (2.6) 78 
(g. 
RT) 
A third type of model to describe the transport of vapour through the membrane is Fick 
diffusion for flow through stagnant air, which is described by (2-4], 
NP =I 
De M (p_p -ý-T 1 0) Y, ý8 
(2.7) 
Equations (2.2), (2-6) and (2.7) suggest a relationship of, 
N= C(P, - P,, ) (2.8) 
for the mass transfer through the membrane, where C is the membrane mass transfer 
coefficient, 
Schofield et al [3] produced a model that is a combination of Knudsen and Poiseuille 
flow, which shows that the membrane mass transfer coefficient, C, is slightly temperature 
dependent, decreasing 3% with a IOIC increase in mean temperature. The membrane 
mass transfer coefficient can also be affected by pressure, but for most cases the 
membrane mass transfer coefficient is mainly constant [5]. 
A similar equation to equation (2.8) describing the transport of mass flux through the 
membrane, by Zotolarev el al [6] is, 
N= _D. 
M (p, - PO) 
RT,,, 8 I +ý$ 
K) 
(2.9) 
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though this equation requires knowledge of the Knudsen flux and membrane difflusion 
coefficients. 
Equations (2.2), (2.6) and (2.7) describe the transport of vapour through a n-&roporous 
membrane and they require the morphology of the membrane to be known. The 
morphology can be difficult to measure, which leads to inaccuracy [7]. 
Predicted values of the morphology term, re/X8, are low [3] when compared to actual 
values and may lead to serious error, so the morphology term must be estimated 
experimentally. Experimental values can be obtained by measuring the evaporation rate 
of water at varying temperatures and pressures [2]. 
Assumptions of tortuosity are more common. Tortuosity is a measure of the straightness 
of a pore from one side of the membrane to the other (1.0 means a straight pore with the 
actual length of the pore equal to the membrane thickness). Calabro, el al [8] showed 
that assuming a tortuosity value of 1.2 for calculating the theoretical flux leads to a good 
correlation with experimental results of around 99.6%. 
Other equations used by researchers to explain the process of mass transfer through the 
membrane initially seem different, but on closer examination they all correspond to the 
equations given in this section, The main point arising from this consideration of 
membrane modelling is that the transport of vapour through the membrane is controlled 
by both Knudsen and Poiseuille flow. Most studies accept the equations detailing these 
vapour flow processes as they accurately model the mass transfer through the membrane 
in membrane distillation. 
2.2.2 Overall Modelling 
Mass Transfer 
in membrane distillation only water and volatile solutes can cross the membrane in the 
vapour phase [9]. Because the entrainment of dissolved particles is avoided, a permeate 
with high purity is obtained [10]. 
Mass transfer occurs by convective and diffusive transport of water vapour, and the 
membrane modelling discussed in Chapter 2.2.1 results in a relationship given by 
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equation (2.8). The vapour pressure difference term can be replaced by a temperature 
difference term to give, for dilute solutions, 
dPI (T_T N=C 
dTT 1 0) 
(2.10) 
where the Clausius-Clapeyron equation gives, 
dP PWI 
m 
dTIT 
YTI-21T. 
and, for concentrated solutions, 
N=C 
dp [(TI 
-TO) -A Th 
](1 (2.12) 
dT 
where, 
ATth = 
RT' x, -x. (2.13) 
MX 1-x 
If (TI-To) is less than ATth a negative flux is produced [3,11), which inhibits the 
membrane distillation process, 
A non-volatile solute in the feed reduces the vapour pressure according to Raoult's Law 
[12), 
p =P. (1 (2,14) 
It also alters the fluid dynamics through effects on density and viscosity, and influences 
heat transfer through thermal conductivity and specific heat [ 13 1. 
The membrane mass transfer coefficient, C, has been found both theoretically, by 
equation (2.15), and experimentally for various membranes [11]. 
p Med, 
RT),,,, 
m 32p8)C 
(2.15) 
Equation (2.15) assumes Knudsen diffusion through the membrane pores. C may also be 
found from a plot of (TrTc)/N% against 1/(dP/dTx%). This Arill give a slope of 
I/Cx(l+(k. ýS)) [4]. An example plot is shown in Figure 2.2. The relationship is given 
by, 
Tff - Tc = 
[CX(dP)]-'(1 
n dT Th) +W 
(2.16) 
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4 
3 
2 6 : . 6 
023 
1/(X(dP/dT)) 
Figure 2.2: Plot of results using equation (2.16) for various membranes 
(Lida + 0.2ýtm, A 0,5[im, * 1.0[tm) stirring rate = 250 rpm (4] 
Pa= 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
Pa z 20 
k Pci 
Pci= 80 k PGI 0.2 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0,4 0.5 
Pore size (ýtm) 
Figure 2.3: Effect of partial pressure of air (Pa) on MD flux for various pore sizes [16] 
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The graph also enables h, the heat transfer coefficient, to be found. 
The theoretical values of the membrane mass transfer coefficient, C, are larger than those 
found experimentally. Until more accurate theoretical methods are developed, with 
greater understanding of the controlling model of vapour flow through the membrane, 
experimental values have to be used [3,11 ]. 
Schofield ef al [3] state that C is slightly temperature dependant, with a 3% decrease in 
value for aI O'C rise in temperature. Drioli et al (14], do not agree and state that C is 
independant of temperature, but is related to solution chemistry and solute concentration 
because their experiments show that as concentration increases, the membrane mass 
transfer coefficient decreases. 
Another way of analysing membrane distillation, uses net and global non-isothermal 
coefficients, B and B'. These are defined by [ 15], 
N= BAT = B'ATb (2.17) 
and allow direct correlation of the effect of temperature and temperature polarisation 
(Section 2.3) on the mass flux. 
Aerated systems are often mass transfer limited. Figure 2.3 shows the effect of partial 
pressure on flux for various pore sizes. It can be seen that decreasing the partial 
pressure of air increases the flux (16]. A number of studies have looked at deaerating 
the feed solutions and have been able to produce flux improvements [17]. Deaerating 
the membrane decreases the molecular diffusion resistance which makes Knudsen flow 
dominant [49]. This means that an improvement will not be evident when Knudsen flow 
is already dominant [16]. One way to dearate the membrane is to decrease the pressure 
of both feed and permeate [17]. 
When membrane distillation is run under very high concentration conditions, the 
behaviour is very different to that for a dilute solution. For solutions vAth a low initial 
feed concentration, the concentration increase during membrane distillation causes a 
lowering of the vapour pressure and an increase in the thermal capacity, which 
counteract each other. The viscosity is also not high enough to affect flow through the 
module, so the flux remains constant. At high initial concentrations, an increase in 
viscosity and a decrease in vapour pressure and osmotic pressure can affect the process. 
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With concentrated solutions, dialysis is present, acting opposite to the required flux and 
only when the vapour pressure difference across the membrane is big enough to 
counteract the interference from dialysis, does the membrane distillation process 
dominate. Solutions with low concentrations only affect the minimum temperature 
difference which must be overcome in order to obtain pure water as the permeate [IS]. 
Mass transfer decreases as the concentration of the feed increases, and this can lead to 
membrane distillation crystallisation. If the solute is not easy to crystallise, the viscosity 
will increase until the flux decreases to zero. If the solute is easy to crystallise, then the 
flux will continue until supersaturation concentrations are reached, and crystals will then 
start to precipitate. These crystals can then be collected outside the module, and the 
membrane distillation continued [18]. 
Heat Transfer 
In direct contact membrane distillation, the evaporation and condensation surfaces are 
close to each other. As a consequence of this, a high conductive heat flux parallels the 
mass flux, and the effective temperature difference across the membrane is greatly 
reduced with respect to the bulk temperature difference (19]. 
Overall, as membrane distillation utilises a temperature difference to induce the driving 
force, the process is heat transfer limited and therefore, the film heat transfer coefficients 
are the most important parameters in governing the mass transport, 
Heat transfer occurs by heat conduction, Q,, and latent heat, Q, across the membrane, 
according to, 
(TI - TO) (2.18) 
and, 
a=N), = CdP2, (T_T dT 1j 
where, Ic. is the membrane thermal conductivity given by, 
k. =ck, +(1 -c)k, (2.20) 
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The membrane thermal conductivity is required in order to describe heat and mass 
transfer through the membrane as the membrane contains both polymer and vapour. The 
values of membrane thermal conductivity found by equation (2.20) agree with measured 
values within 10% (17]. 
Q, is the heat conducted through the membrane from the hot to the cold side and has the 
effect of reducing the driving temperature difference. Qý should be minimised as it 
impedes the process of membrane distillation. The heat lost by conduction through the 
membrane can be considerable. Schofield et al [17] state that between 30 and 50 % of 
the possible temperature driving force is lost through conduction. This is a larger 
percentage than that predicted by Jonsson et al [20] who state that using PTFE 
membranes with high porosity reduces the membrane thermal conductivity, and as a 
consequence the heat lost by conduction constitutes only a relatively small part of the 
total rate of heat transfer. To reduce the heat lost, an air gap on the permeate side can 
be introduced, This increases the boundary layer thickness and decreases the membrane 
thermal conductivity leading to a slightly different process called gas-gap membrane 
distillation (3]. A problem with gas-gap membrane distillation is that it is difficult to 
control temperature polarisation [16]. This is because the air gap reduces the permeate 
side heat transfer coefficient. One way to minimise Q, is to increase the overall 
temperature. This is because the pressure gradient increases exponentially with respect 
to temperature. Another way is to increase the membrane pore size, which increases 
porosity and so reduces the membrane thermal conductivity. 
Q. and Q, can be combined to obtain an effective heat transfer coefficient, H, to enable 
the heat transfer membrane distillation to be defined, 
[CdP 
X+k, " 
. (Tý - T,, ) = H(T, - Tý) (2.21) dT S. 
As the mean temperature of the module increases, the effective heat transfer coefficient 
also increases [3,12] due to dP and X increasing with temperature. 
The heat transfer in the hot boundary layer can also be found by relating dimensionless 
groups [6], which for larninar flow in a tube is given by, 
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Ad, 
=1.62 (2.22) 
and for turbulent flow in a tube is given by, 
glcp) hidh 
= 0.023 
pvd, 
(`l( 0.25 
(2.23) 
The same equations can be used for the permeate side, using the relevant physical 
properties. Another correlation for predicting values of film coefficients was suggested 
from experimental results by Hanbury and Hodgkiss [21 ], which is, 
h(T) =0.004971*" (2.24) 
with T in 'C, and h in kW/mK. It was found that the heat transfer coefficients of 
membrane distillation were much lower than obtained with conventional distillation. 
Schofield et al [17] have used'equations (2.21) and (2.22) together with their combined 
Knudsen and Poiseuille mass flux flow model (Section 2.2.1), to form a combined 
membrane distillation model. They utilised an iterative procedure to solve mass and 
energy balances in the direction of the feed, to calculate the permeate flux. This was 
found to accurately predict the fluxes obtained with direct contact membrane distillation. 
Ugrozov el at [22] also combined heat and mass transfer to develop equations that could 
accurately model a membrane distillation module. The main conclusion from their work 
was that the mean temperature across the membrane decreased with increasing distance 
along the module. This means that the production rate of membrane distillation will not 
increase directly with module length, as shown in Figure 2.4. 
Influence of Stirrin 
Some modules for membrane distillation incorporate stirring (Chapter 2.5), The stirring 
rate can have a large effect on concentration and temperature. This is because 
membrane distillation is affected by polarisation layers, and the thickness of these layers 
is decreased by stirring. 
The effect of stirring rate on flux was studied by Velazquez et al [13,23] and is given 
byjp 
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(2.25) V(7. N ý- 
where X and Y are adjustment factors, and y is approximately 1.0. 
Equation (2.25) only takes into account temperature polarisation, but the work carried 
out concerned low concentration solutions, and any effect caused by concentration was 
taken into account in the adjustment factors [23]. 
Influence of Boundary Layers 
A final area of modelling of membrane distillation is consideration of the influence of 
boundary layers on the permeate flux in modules. This has been studied by Agashichev 
and Sivakov [24] who used mass and energy balances to define the hydrodynamic, 
temperature and concentration boundary layers. All the boundary layers were related by 
fixed ratios to the velocity boundary layer, assuming a flat membrane, and 
incompressible, continuous larninar flow. The velocity profile used was, 
V-- z V't =V= sin( 2 71) 
(2.26) 
in which q is a dimensionless co-ordinate (y/Y). The corresponding temperature and 
concentration boundary layers were then, 
to-t" 
=sin 
10 (2.27) 
ti - ti. 
(2 ) 
where, 
c Y2 
(2.28) 
and, 
rp x' 
= eaß (2.29) 
Xi. X, 
where, a= -5.0 and, 
1V3 (q -Y2 
P= 11 P[t 
) 
(2.30) 
(pD) 
I 
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This may be inaccurate as they have shown no reason to confirm the validity of the 
assumed relations between the temperature and concentration boundary layers to the 
velocity boundary layer. The model formed determines the physical properties of the 
fluid and the temperature and concentration in both the feed and permeate channels. 
They state that the velocity boundary layer is larger than the temperature boundary layer, 
which is in turn larger than the concentration boundary layer, as shown in Figure 2.5. 
Summaty 
The overall modelling of membrane distillation can be split into four areas. These are 
mass transfer, heat transfer, the influence of stirring in test cells and the influence of 
boundary layers in modules. 
The main factors affecting membrane distillation are the initial feed concentration, the 
membrane temperature, temperature difference, stirring rate, thickness of boundary 
layers, and mass and heat transfer. The mass transfer is given by 
N= QPI - P,, ) (2.8) 
where C, the membrane mass transfer coefficient is found from a combination of 
Knudsen and Poiseuille flow. Equation (2.8) can be expressed in terms of the driving 
force temperature difference as, 
N=C dP (TI - TO) dT 
(2.10) 
Only water and volatile solutes can cross the membrane in the vapour phase and 
dearating the system can increase the permeate flux. Concentrated feed solutions behave 
differently from dilute feed solutions, and if the solute is easy to crystallise, then 
membrane distillation crystallisation can occur, and a solid product is obtained from the 
feed. 
The heat transfer term consists of two components, the heat conducted through the 
membrane, Q, , and the heat carried through the membrane by the vapour, Qv . Q. 
hinders membrane distillation by reducing the temperature driving force. The two 
components are combined to express the heat transfer in membrane distillation as, 
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Q+Q, = 
ý. (T, -To)+N% (2.31) 8 
The permeate flux in test cells can be improved by stirring as this reduces polarisation 
layers. One study (24] tried to model these boundary layers in modules to predict the 
behaviour of membrane distillation in practical equipment. The model developed enabled 
the simulation of a plate and frame module. It included the determination of the 
temperature and concentration in the module. 
2.3 Temperature Polarisation 
Temperature polarisation is a loss of driving force brought about by thermal gradients in 
the fluids bounding the membrane [3] and is a major problem for membrane distillation. 
Figure 2.6 shows the effect of temperature polarisation on the bulk temperatures. 
Temperature polarisation becomes more significant at higher temperatures (16]. It is 
possible to characterise temperature polarisation by a heat transfer analysis. 
The membrane distillation system can be characterised as a system of beat resistances as 
shown in Figure 2.7, so that the overall heat transfer can be expressed as, 
Q =4(Tff -T) =k(T. -T) =H(T, -T,, ) (2.32) 
As the driving force is the temperature difference between the interfacial temperatures, 
T, and To, rearranging equation (2.3 1), and defining the Temperature Polarisation 
Coefficient (TPC) as, 
TPC =1 (2.33) 
1+ H+H K h. 
gives 
(TI - TO) = 7, pc(TH - TC) (2.34) 
Ideally T? C should equal 1, but usually it is closer to 0. If the TPC is less than 0.2 then 
the process is heat transfer limited, i. e. bad module design, and if TPC is greater than 0.6 
the process is mass transfer limited, i. e. poor membrane permeability [17]. Chmielewski 
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and Zakrzewska-Trznadel [25] used this method to compare experimental values of TPC 
with theoretical values and found them to agree quite well. They stated that as the 
temperature increases, the TPC falls. For example, with their flat sheet module, 
increasing the temperature from 298 K to 323 K decreased the TPC from 0.75 to 0.59. 
Another equation for TPC is, 
TPC = 
AT 
= 
ff 
ATb B 
(2.36) 
using the net, and apparent non-isothermal coefficients, shown in Section 2.2.2 [13]. 
The TPC is the fraction of external applied thermal driving force that contributes to the 
mass transfer. A similar equation to equation (2.35) was used to lead to a term 
concerning flux decline, NNj which is the current flux over the initial flux [8]. Equation 
(2.36) uses the fact that as the feed concentration increases, the decrease in vapour 
pressure is negligible compared to the increase of kinematic viscosity and allows 
estimation of the flux decay. 
N AP'v, 
N, AP, Ov 
(2.36) 
Equation (2.36) is for a concentration factor of cF/cFi when all other parameters are 
constant. 
Schofield el al [3) have used the TPC as a tool in designing membrane distillation 
systems. They looked at various module configurations and calculated the TPC. The 
closer the TPC was to 1.0, the better the heat transfer in the module, and therefore more 
suitable for membrane distillation (Table 2.1). They found that the three best module 
configurations were, 
i) I mm tube, Re-5000 in the tube, 
ii) 0.3 mm tube, Re-300 in the tube, 
iii) 0.1 mm film with laminar flow. 
They also discovered that temperature polarisation becomes more important as the heat 
transfer coefficient of the membrane increases. Temperature polarisation can be reduced 
by, increasing the velocities of the liquids, using turbulence promoters, and decreasing 
the height of liquid channels (17]. 
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I Membrane I Flow characteristics I Nu 
I nim W. tube Re=5000 29 
Re=3000 20 
Re=1000 4.4 
0.3 mm W, tube Re=300 4.4 
0.6 o. d. tube close packed laminar ;0 
bundle 
channel 0.5 m long v=2 m/s 970 
conducting film 
2 nun thick laminar 5.4 
0.5 mm thick laminar 5.4 
0.1 mm thick laminar 5.4 
stirred cell Re=8000 54 
Re=32000 120 
d (mm) Ih (W/mK) I TPC 
1.0 19000 0.9 
1.0 13000 0.85 
1.0 2900 0.54 
0.3 9700 0.8 
0.9 3700 0.6 
500 1300 0.51 
8 450 0.15 
2 1800 0.4 
0.4 8900 0.7 
50 710 0.2 
50 1600 0.4 
Table 2.1: Temperature Polarisation Coefficient (TPC) for various module 
configurations [3] 
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Usually there is no variation of TPC with temperature difference, it only strongly 
depends on membrane characteristics, fluid dynamics and feed concentration [I I]. 
Ortiz de Zarate et al [ 15] found no real dependence of TPC on the concentration but did 
find TPC, and flux, increased with stirring rate. Stirring the fluids either side of the 
membrane in test cells has been shown to increase flux due to the effect of fluid shear on 
the temperature polarisation layer. Stirring increases the film heat transfer coefficient, 
which therefore decreases temperature polarisation. 
The interfacial temperatures cannot be measured directly, but they can be found from a 
knowledge of the heat transfer coefficients throughout the membrane distillation module 
and bulk fluid temperatures (5]. 
=TT (2.37) IH- 
(TH 
- TC) 
h, ff hc 
and, 
TO ý TC - (TC - 
TH) h, (2.38) 
WH- hc 
The film heat transfer coefficients can be estimated from experiments, equations (2.22), 
(2.23) and (2,24), or from correlations i. e., 
h,, = (ek, + (I - c)k, 
) /8 (2.39) 
and, 
NAH, (2.40) 
A T. 
Vasquez-Gonzalez and Martinez [26] state that Schofield does not consider the effect of 
beat transferred by the mass flux through the membrane and only included the heat 
carried by latent heat transfer accompanying mass flux from one phase to the other. 
They suggest the following relationship which allows the membrane interfacial 
temperatures to be determined from easily obtained experimental parameters, 
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, äTb ý ATM 1+ 
2k]+ 2AMQ (2.41) 
Sh Ah 
In summary, temperature polarisation is a major problem for membrane distillation as it 
is a thermally driven process, and can severely reduce the fluid temperatures. More 
work has to be carried out to fully understand this phenomenon, and reduce its influence 
on the process. Any model for membrane distillation must always include the effect of 
temperature polarisastion, 
2.4 Membrane Types 
Various membranes are used for membrane distillation, but the most popular include, 
PTFE (poly tetrafluoroethylene), PVDF (poly vinyldifluoride), and PP (poly propylene). 
The membrane is used only as a physical barrier between the feed and permeate streams 
and is not directly involved in the separation. The hydrophobic nature of these 
membranes prevent the bulk liquid transport of the liquid phase across the membrane [I I- 
Details of membranes used in studies of membrane distillation can be found in Table 2.2. 
According to the definition of the process [27], membrane distillation is only possible 
with hydrophobic membranes, but Ohta et al [28,29] have looked at using hydrophilic 
membranes for membrane distillation. The dense, hydrophilic membranes used were 
silicone, and a fluoro-carbon composite. Both were applied to seawater desalination. As 
the membranes are dense, and there are no pores, membrane wetting (Chapter 2.8) is 
avoided. Their work was only experimental and they did not develop any theory to 
explain their results. The theory given in Chapter 2.2 cannot be used as that is for 
porous membranes. For dense, hydrophilic membranes, the transport would probably be 
controlled by difflusion and absorption. Fluxes of a similar magnitude to those obtained 
with hydrophobic membranes were achieved. Figure 2.8 shows an example of the flux 
obtained using the fluoro-carbon membrane. 
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Membrane 
type 
1 Origin 
-1 
Polymer 1 Pore size 
(ILM) 
Thickness 
4LM) 
I Porosity (Vo) I Reference 
flat Enka PP 0.1 100 75 3 
flat Enka PP 0.2 140 75 3,17 
flat Gelrnan PTFE 1.0 170 80 12,13,34,35 
flat Geh= PTFE 0.45 178 80 34 
flat Gehnan PTFE 0.2 178 80 13,36 
flat Gehuan PTFE 0.2 60 60 19,35,37 
flat Taflen PTFE 0.8 60 50 12,38 
flat Vladipor 0.25 120 70 6 
flat Millipore PVDF 0.45 110 75 3,5,17 
flat Millipore PVDF 0.11 140 75 8 
flat Millipore PTFE 0.2 130 70 9,25 
flat Millipore PTFE 60 39 
flat Millipore PTFE 0.5 175 85 36 
flat Teknokroma. PTFE 0.2 so 4 
flat Teknokrarna, PTFE 0.5 80 4 
flat Teknokrama PTFE 1.0 80 4 
flat PTFE 0.1 178 80 9,15,23 
flat PTFE 0.2 178 80 9,15,23 
flat PTFE 0.45 178 80 9,15,23 
flat PTFE 0.2 178 70 9,23 
flat PVDF 0.22 so 75 15 
flat PTFE 0.3 80 40 
flat PTFE 0.2 41 
flat PTFE 0.45 41 
flat PTFE 450 42 
flat Silicone dense 250 non-porous 28 
flat Fluoro-carbon dense 130 non-porous 29 
capillary Enka PP 0.43 150 70 14,18 
capillary Enka PP 0.2 70 1 
capillary Accurel PP 0.5 150 66 12 
capillary Accurel PP 0.6 400 74 12 
capillary Accurel PP 155 75 43 
capillary PP 0.2 150 16 
capillary PVDF 0.03 100 81 44 
1 capillary PP 0.45 100 70 11 
Table 2.2: Membranes used for research of membrane distillation 
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Membranes with a narrow pore size distribution and high porosity (>50% [3]) are best 
for membrane distillation [1]. Porosity can be induced by mechanical stretching and/or 
thermal phase separation techniques. Also, due to temperature polarisation, the thermal 
conductivity of the polymer is a controlling parameter of the process. Thermal 
conductivities of commercial membranes lie between 0.04 and 0.06 W/m. K, increasing 
with decreasing porosity [3]. 
Membrane distillation is usually carried out with commercial microfiltration membranes, 
but a number of studies have produced their own membranes, to try and design a 
membrane that is purely for membrane distillation in order to improve the flux and 
separation. Ortiz de Zarate et al [30] looked at using phase polymerisation with PVDF 
as the polymer and dimethylacetarnide (DMA) and dimethy1formarnide (DMF) as the 
solvents. They observed that pore diameters and porosity increased as the PVDF 
content fell. In addition, the flux was not affected by the membrane asymmetry i. e. one 
side of the membrane having larger holes. In summary, the work did not produce any 
improvement in flux as compared to those obtained with commercial membranes. 
Another study by Tomaszewska [3 1 ], also used PVDF polymer and DMA and DMF 
solvents, but also introduced a lithium chloride additive to the casting solution. This had 
the effect of increasing porosity and pore size. In the membrane distillation of a 1-2% 
sodium chloride solution, as the lithium chloride content was increased, the permeate 
flux also increased, as shown in Figure 2.9. The conclusion made was that the 
characteristics and properties of the membrane were affected by the composition of the 
casting solution and by the temperature of the coagulation bath used in the phase 
polymerisation. Wu et al [32] used plasma polymerisation to modify the surface of 
hydrophilic membranes so that they would be suitable for use in membrane distillation. 
Plasma polymerisation occurs when organic monomers are split and decomposed into 
various active vapour particles and are then recombined to deposit polymer on the 
surface of the substrate. This process of membrane preparation produced some 
membranes suitable for membrane distillation. Figure 2.10 shows the flux and rejection 
obtained for membrane distillation of a 0.5 M sodium chloride solution. The behaviour 
is sirnilar to that obtained with hydrophobic membranes. 
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Elkina el al [33] have modified normal hydrophobic membranes, by forming a 
hydrophilic film on the surface. This introduces a diffusion step to the process, and 
enhances selectivity with volatile compounds, whilst maintaining dry pores in the 
hydrophobic part of the membrane. 
Schofield et al [16] suggest a possible configuration for a membrane suitable for 
membrane distillation as shown in Figure 2.11. The membrane would be structured like 
a sandwich with a thick middle section between two thin layers. The middle section 
would have large pores of 2 4m, and the thin layers would have small pores of 0.1 [Lin. 
The thin layers are to satisfy the need for a high liquid entry pressure of water to 
maintain the hydrophobicity of the membrane. The whole membrane thickness would be 
around 500 gm. to minimise the heat loss by conduction. 
The choice of membrane is a compromise between high flux (thin membrane), and low 
thermal conductivity (thick membrane) [34]. 
2.5 Module Configurations 
It is understood that the module orientation is important with membrane distillation. It is 
accepted that having the warm feed on the bottom of the module is best, as free 
convection of heat enhances the heat transfer rate [38]. Most studies have used flat plate 
membranes in their experiments, but some have also used hollow fibre membranes. A 
problem with hollow fibre modules is that as the feed solution travels along the module, 
the process of membrane distillation will cool the feed thereby reducing the temperature 
driving force. Work has been carried out in order to overcome this by using counter 
current flow [46), and Schneider el al [43] found that in turbulent flow, a single capillary 
in a tube suffered less than a 3"C drop in temperature from inlet to outlet. 
Direct contact modules are best for membrane distillation as they allow better control of 
film heat transfer [51, although tubular and hollow fibre systems can show the least 
temperature polarisation [3]. The TPC can be maximised by arranging tubes in turbulent 
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flow, arranging fibres in larninar flow, reducing shell side voidage, or having a close 
packed bundle [47]. 
It is generally accepted that any membrane distillation system should incorporate a 
separate heat exchanger [48]. As membrane distillation utilises evaporation and 
condensation, it is very energy intensive and the heat exchanger would be used to 
recover and reuse energy. Another suggestion is that a heat exchanger is actually 
incorporated into the membrane distillation module [46]. For example, this can be 
achieved by using a spiral wound module that would be like a heat exchanger with the 
feed being heated through a metal wall by a hot stream and the permeate being cooled by 
a cold stream. This situation is shown in Figure 2.12. This configuration has the 
problem of not allowing the distillate to be pumped and so results in a decrease in the 
heat transfer (46]. 
The majority of the work carried out on direct contact membrane distillation using flat 
plate modules, has involved the use of a Lewis test cell (Figure 2.13) [4,23,35,37,39,44] 
which has stiffing capabilities. Schofield el al used a thin channel device shown in Figure 
2.14. Other flat modules, of the type shown in Figure 2.15 were used by Ortiz de Zarate 
el al [9,15], Ohta et al [28,29), and Sarti et al [36]. The other type of modules used 
were of the hollow fibre type [1,11,12,14,18,43,45,48], shown in Figure 2,16. InFigure 
2.16, the feed is shown to pass through the shell, but the arrangement could be switched 
and have the feed flowing through the fibres. Having the fibres twisted or braided, 
instead of straight, produces more uniform flow in the module and allows for any thermal 
expansion of the membranes (43]. 
Overall, the Lewis cell is only suitable for laboratory scale work, but the principles 
involved can be used in developing larger modules by taking account of variations along 
the length of a module by boundary layer analysis. The other module types, at the 
current time, all have similar capabilities of performing membrane distillation. 
2.6 Applications 
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There are a number of applications for membrane distillation, but the main ones are for 
the purification and reclamation of water. 
Desalination has been the main application with various studies looking at the 
effectiveness of membrane distillation both at the laboratory and pilot scale 
[5,28,29,36,41]. Hogan el al [481 built a pilot plant for desalination by membrane 
distillation, and incorporated energy savings by collecting power from solar panels for 
use in heating the feed. As salt water usually contains small particles that could foul the 
module and membrane, the water has to go through some form of pretreatment before 
entering the membrane module. One type of pretreatment involves sand filters which 
remove the small particles by passing the water through beds of packed sand, and 
therefore control fouling [28]. Schneider et al [43] state that at the moment, membrane 
distillation will not be able to compete with the current large scale multi effect 
evaporation units used for desalination. The evaporators are just large containers in 
which the solution is heated a number of times by increasing temperature and/or 
decreasing pressure, and the resulting vapour being removed. Membrane distillation 
would be competitive if waste beat generated on a plant is used [43]. Lawson (49] states 
that well designed membrane distillation systems achieve fluxes of up to 75 kg/neh 
which are comparable to those of reverse osmosis. 
Production of ultrapure water is an extension of desalination [3,141 as the permeate 
product is very pure and is suitable for use in the medical and pharmaceutical sectors. 
Utilising membrane distillation to effectively manage effluent streams from processes is 
another viable option. The process has been used to separate and recover chemicals, 
such as non-volatile salts [14,41], taurine [45], sodium chloride [45], dyes [11], and 
volatile solutes such as acids [50,51,53]. 
Fujii el al [53] looked at the removal of low concentration organics from water. These 
types of separations are possible, but only at low concentrations because of membrane 
wetting (Section 2.8). For example, a 5% ethanol/water solution was separated by 
membrane distillation with the flux obtained having been 0.7 kg/n& 
Tomasewska [50,51) studied a range of acid separations/concentrations, of which the 
latest are fluosilicic acid, and hydrochloric acid. Membrane distillation has been been 
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shown to achieve the required separation between both acids and water. A sharper 
separation can be achieved if an iron salt is added to volatile feed solutions [50]. 
A new application for membrane distillation is for removing water from azeotropes. 
Azeotropes occur when the vapour liquid equilibrium crosses and no further separation 
by normal distillation is possible. Membrane distillation, like pervaporation, would 
remove the need for an entrainer which is required in conventional azeotropic distillation. 
Udriot el al [42] looked at using membrane distillation for separating the propanoic 
acid/water azeotrope. This is possible as membrane distillation, although controlled 
mainly by the vapour/liquid equilibrium, can be influenced by differences in relative rates 
of diffusion through the gas filled pores, The low diffusivity of the heavy propanoic acid 
molecules, relative to water, reduces its apparent volatility compared to what it really is 
according to vapour liquid equilibrium. The effect of diffusion on the vapour/liquid 
equilibrium is shown in Figure 2.17. Complete azeotropic distillation is not possible 
using membrane distillation, but mixtures containing large amounts of water can be 
separated to above and below the azeotropic point. 
Another application of membrane distillation is for concentration of the feed. The 
majority of concentration applications are for the food industry, where membrane 
distillation has been used to concentrate, orange juice, milk, sugar, and gelatine (42]. 
Currently, multistage vacuum evaporation is the most widely used technology for these 
separation processes, but the product loses flavour and colour, and the concentrate can 
acquire a cooked taste [8]. Membrane distillation is good for concentrating the above 
mentioned food products as they are susceptible to temperature, and by using a low 
temperature process such as membrane distillation, it is possible to maintain their flavour 
and structure. 
A specialist application is for the nuclear industry. Chmiefewski and Zakrewska- 
Trznadel [25] successfully enriched deuterium and oxygenis from water and achieved 
higher separations than obtained with normal fractionation. 
Membrane distillation becomes more viable when linked with another membrane process, 
for example a reverse osmosis pre-concentrator [11]. An ultrafiltration unit also could 
be used for heavy fouling feeds to remove the larger particles that could increase the 
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viscosity of the stream through the membrane distillation unit (8]. An example of the 
effectiveness of using ultrafiltration pretreatment is given in Figure 2.18 for orange juice, 
and shows that the ultrafiltration results in the flux remaining almost constant in the 
membrane distillation unit. Membrane fouling can be a severe problem with food 
concentrations. Calabro et al [8] studied the concentration of orange juice using 
membrane distillation and managed to restore the initial flux after cleaning the membrane 
with either sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid. 
In summary, there are a wide range of applications for which membrane distillation is 
suitable. They can be split into three groups. The first is where the permeate is the 
product, for example desalination and water reclamation. The second is where the 
concentrated feed is the product, for instance food stuffs like orange juice. The final 
group involves separations when, both feed and permeate are useful products, for 
example, azeotropic separation. 
2.7 Experimental Work 
Various experiments have been carried out in order to investigate the effectiveness of 
membrane distillation. These can be split into two groups. The first uses either pure 
water or a sodium chloride solution as the feed., and are concerned with the basic process 
trends of membrane distillation, The second group uses different types of feeds and are 
concerned with specific applications for the process. 
Group one type experiments are the most extensive, and have been investigated by 
Schofield el al [5,17,48], Drioli el al [14,18], Ortiz de Zarate et al [9,15,23,35,54), as 
well as many others [28,29,36,41]. A review of the experimental conditions used for 
these experiments can be found in Table 2.3. 
These experiments have allowed the investigation of the effect of the operating 
conditions on membrane distillation, and a number of trends have been found to exist. 
The trends are shown in Figures 2.19,2.20,2.21 and 2.22, and can be summarised in the 
following way, 
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Feed Initial 
conc. 
(M) 
Feed -- 
Temp. 
(0c) (. C) 
[PP-en-neate- 
7 Te: emp. 
(OC) 
[Stirring 
rate 
(rpm) 
Temp. 
diff. 
Max. flux 
(kg/m2h) 
Ref 
Water n/a 25-90 n/a 10-55 40 17 
Water n/a 45-50 40-45 0-360 5 15 
Water n/a 40-50 10-20 0-350 30 72 23 
Water n/a 200 5-20 45 34 
Water n/a 65-75 25-35 n/a 0-30 7.2 37 
Water n/a 30-70 20-60 150-350 10 14.4 4 
Water n/a 50 20 n/a 30 6.2 25 
Water 0-5 50-350 0,6 7.2 36 
NaCl 0-2.5 61,71,81 21 n/a 41,51,61 60 5 
NaCl 0-5.3 30 10-15 5 48 
NaCl 0.05-0.5 50 n/a 5,9.5 1.7 14,18 
NaCl 0.1-0.3 40-50 10-20 0-350 30 l6mol/s 9,23 
NaCl 0-4 0-300 5-30 11.8 13 
NaCl 40-60 2040 n/a 4 28,29 
NaCl 0-0.9 40-70 20-50 n/a 0-20 0.72 35 
NaCl 0-5 50-350 0,6 6.5 36 
NaCl 1-2 wt % 50,60 20 n/a 30,40 38 
NaCl 35 25 n/a 10 4.5 39 
NaCl 0.5 65-75 25-35 n/a 0-30 5.5 37 
NaCl 0-30 100 42 n/a 30-60 9 43 
Wt% 
Table 2.3: Experimental conditions used for basic research of membrane distillation 
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Figure 2.19: Variation of flux with feed temperature [28] 
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Figure 2.20: Variation of flux with temperature difference [281 
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Figure 2.21: Effect of flow rate on permeate flux [28] 
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Figure 2.22: Variation of flux of a NaCI solution with concentration [18) 
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i) flux increases with increasing feed temperature, 
ii) flux increases with increasing temperature difference across the membrane, 
iii) flux increases with increasing fluid flow past the membrane surface and, 
iv) flux decreases with increasing feed concentration. 
Other trends found include that dearation increases flux by roughly 50% (5], increasing 
the stirring rate produces higher fluxes with hotter liquids [23], and flux increases with 
decreasing membrane thickness [46]. Also, as the hot and cold side heat transfer 
coefficients increase, flux increases and, as the membrane area increases, flux decreases 
due to closer temperature differences across the membrane [17]. Drioli et al [1] found 
that generally, as the porosity of the membrane increased, the flux increased. 
Of course, not every situation for which membrane distillation is possible utilises just 
water and sodium chloride as feed solutions. Recovery of taurine from waste water was 
studied by Wu et al [45], who discovered that as the solids content in the feed 
approached 35%, then the flux was reduced to zero, but precipitation of taurine was 
obtained at temperature differences across the membrane of 120C and higher. Recovery 
of blue and red dyes was the subject of an investigation by Calabro et al [11], where the 
rejection of the dye by the membrane was basically 100%. Van Gassel and Schneider 
[46] found that a slight reduction in the pressure on the permeate side increased the flux 
through the membrane., by increasing convective transport. A full list of specific feed 
solutions can be found in Table 2.4. 
2.8 Membrane Wetting 
Membrane wetting is a serious problem in membrane distillation as the process relies on 
the pores of the membrane being filled only with vapour. This means that the membrane 
must be highly hydrophobic and the wetting power of the liquids low (10]. Wetting 
causes membrane distillation to slow down, and in the worst cases, halt due to a liquid 
flux occurring in the liquid filled pores, in opposition to the vapour flux through the 
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Feed Initial 
cone. (M) 
Feed 
Temp. 
(OC) 
Permeate 
Temp. 
(11C) 
Stirring 
rate 
Opm) 
Temp. 
diff. 
Max. 
flux 
(kglmýh) 
Ref 
Glucose 0-5.3 30 10-15 5 48 
Glucose 10,30 g/l 50 n/a 4.5,8.5 5 1,14,18 
Sucrose 0-5 61,71,81 21 41,51,61 5 
NH3Cl 0.1-0.5 40-70 20-50 n/a 0-20 0.36 35 
Sulphuric acid 12 wt % 60 30 n/a 30 12.5 38 
SulphuriC acid 10 wt% 60 20 n/a 40 12.5 12 
HCl 0-30M % 60 20 n/a 40 10.5 12 
Citric acid 12 wt % 55 25 n/a 30 10.4 12 
NiS04 0.1 40,50,60 15 n/a 25-45 18.7 6 
NiC12,6H20 0.1 40,50,60 15 n/a 25-45 is 6 
Ni(NO3)2.6H20 0.1 40,50,60 15 n/a 25-45 20.1 6 
Ethanol/water 0-7 wt % 30-60 0-20 n/a 1040 4.7 19 
Propanoic 60 30 n/a 30 22.1 41 
acid/water 
Ethylene glycol 65 25-45 n/a 20-40 52 
Gelatine 3 -10 wtO/o 90 20 n/a 55-70 50 43 
Orange juice 108-300g/I 25-45 20 n/a 5-25 10.8 8 
Table 2A Experimental conditions used for specific solutions 
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vapour filled pores. Once the membrane is wetted, some pores will always contain 
liquid, and an hysterisis type effect has been noticed by Mengual et al [351. Membrane 
wetting can occur due to various operating conditions. Repeated heating and cooling 
tend to wet the membrane [I], as do feeds containing organics [ 10], and membranes also 
become less hydrophobic with use [35]. The main reason for membrane wetting is the 
pressure of liquid on the feed side of the membrane. For a given pore size, there is a 
critical penetration pressure, above which the liquid will penetrate the membrane [1]. 
This pressure is known as the liquid entry pressure of water, LEPW. The mechanism for 
membrane wetting is that water enters the larger pores of the membrane by osmotic 
pressure, breaking the surface tension at the interface between liquid and vapour on the 
membrane surface [1]. The relationship between the pore size and pressure, given by the 
Kelvin Law [I] is, 
P =2a 
cosý 
r 
(2.42) 
Schofield et al [47] state that pore sizes must be less than 0.5[tm to avoid wetting. For 
feed pressures greater than the LEPW, the relation between hydraulic flux and pressure 
depends on the degree of wetting [35]. 
Organics have the effiect of reducing the LEPW. Water, and solutions of inorganics have 
high surface tensions (>72xIC0 N/m), but when organics are present, the surface tension 
falls rapidly until a critical value is reached. The membrane is then fully wetted and 
membrane distillation is no longer possible [10]. For example, Gostoli and Sarti (19] 
found that for mixtures of water and ethanol, the LEPW decreased linearly with ethanol 
concentration until the membrane was freely wetted at an ethanol concentration of 
75wt%. This is shown by Figure 2.23. 
Franken el al [10] looked at methods for calculating the penetration surface tension. 
The penetration surface tension is the surface tension of the liquid on the verge of 
penetrating into the membrane. From comparing experimental results with theoretical 
calculations, it was discovered that contact angle measurements on homogeneous 
smooth materials were unsuitable for determining the possibility of membrane wetting 
occurring during membrane distillation. However, the wettability criteria determined by 
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Figure 2.23: Minimum entry pressure of ethanol-water mixtures in a PTFE membrane, 
pore size = 0.2ýtm (19] 
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Figure 2.24: Distillation efficiency, E, and theoretical and practical transfer fractions, Ft 
and Fp as functions of temperature difference in the membrane distillation 
of 5.3M NaCI solutions ( 18] 
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the penetrating drop method showed a good agreement with the calculated values of the 
critical penetration surface tension. The penetrating drop method is where a droplet is 
brought into contact with the membrane. By trials with narrowing series of solution 
compositions, the composition of a liquid mixture on the verge of penetration into the 
membrane can be found. The surface tension belonging to this composition is the critical 
penetration surface tension. However, the maximum allowable concentration of organic 
material in water cannot be calculated and has to be determined for each organic [10]. 
The next stage of their work will concern the effect of the structure of the membranes on 
membrane wetting. 
Lawson el al [55] have also conducted research on membrane wetting, and have looked 
at the effect of membrane compaction and permeability on wetting. Membrane 
compaction is usually neglected for most membrane processes, but this cannot be done 
for membrane distillation as the thickness of the membrane is an important consideration 
for the process. To compact the membrane in membrane distillation, the feed pressure 
can be increased, which increases the permeability and reduces the thermal energy 
requirement, without affecting the temperature driving force. Lawson el al [55] made 
certain assumptions about the effect of compaction. These are that porosity decreases 
while the volume remains constant, rc/X5 decreases with decreasing porosity, and X 
increases, it never decreases, The actual increase in flux caused by compaction is more 
than that calculated theoretically because of the three assumptions made, so further work 
is required. The results obtained show that permeability can increase up to 11% with 
membrane compaction. 
2.9 Energy Analysis 
Membrane distillation is energy intensive, and so beat economy is a most important issue 
[41]. Energy recovery, up to 75%, can be achieved by heat exchange between the feed 
and wanned distillate in counter-current flow [471. 
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Zotolarev et al [6] carried out a preliminary economic analysis which showed that under 
some conditions membrane distillation is competitive with reverse osmosis for 
production of distilled and potable water, but the exact conditions were not specified. 
The possibility of using solar and geothermal energy, or existing low temperature 
gradients available in industry is attractive, and was used by Hogan el al [48]. Jonsson 
et al (20] suggested that as membrane distillation requires the same heat addition for 
evaporation as a conventional one stage evaporator, low grade, or waste heat should be 
used. 
The advantage of membrane distillation is the ability to recover latent heat for re-use 
[48]. Ohta el al [28] looked at the amount of heat brought into a membrane distillation 
system, and the heat actually used for the evaporation of the feed, and derived equation 
(2.43) for the thermal efficiency. 
thermal efficiency %= effective 
heat for evaporation (2.43) 
heat input excluding emanation heat 
The effective heat for evaporation is found from the permeate flux. The emanation heat 
is a loss that emanates from outside the module. An increase in flow rate does not 
increase the thermal efficiency very much. However, a higher feed temperature does 
result in a significant rise in the thermal efficiency. Efficiencies of up to 40% were 
calculated [29]. An expression for efficiency similar to that given by Ohta et al [29] was 
given by Calabro el al [11], 
NA X 
in C. (T,. - T. ) 
(2.44) 
Equation (2.44) shows that to increase the efficiency, the driving force must be 
increased. This can be accomplished, at constant feed temperature, by reducing the 
permeate temperature. This increases the temperature difference, improves the flux, but 
does not increase the amount of heat supplied in the feed. The efficiency has been 
increased from 8 to 14% by this method, 
Wu and Drioli [ 18] defined a distillation efficiency for membrane distillation where, 
ilih (2.45) 
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Fp, is the practical transfer fraction, 
NA 
(2.46) 
and Fa, is the theoretical transfer fraction, 
Fm = 
pfl - Pc 
po 
(2.47) 
Fp, and Fth are both proportional to the temperature difference, and Fp,, Ffl, and e, all 
decrease with increasing concentration. The outcome of their work was that for 
solutions other than pure water, there was a certain temperature difference which had to 
be satisfied for membrane distillation to occur. For example in Figure 2.24, for 5.3M 
sodium chloride, Fh is 0 at AT equal to 5"C, and Fp, is 0 at AT equal to 8'C. These 
temperature differences had to be satisfied before the module could arrive at its normal 
distillation efficiency as given by equation (2.45). 
In terms of modules, larger membrane surface areas and lower flow rates increase the 
contact time in the module, which gives closer approach temperatures and therefore 
more recoverable heat [48). For hollow fibre modules, the flow regimes are important. 
For instance, for the shell side between the membranes and the module wall, it is better 
to have laminar flow than turbulent (47]. There should also be a balance between low 
liquid velocities and long flow passes, i. e. membrane length, to keep cost and pressure 
drop down, and to produce high fluxes (41]. 
Schofield et al (17] suggested various methods to minimise the heat lost by conduction 
across the membrane. The first was to increase the thickness of the membrane, which 
lowers the heat lost by conduction, but also affects the latent beat, therefore the overall 
effect is negligible. The situation might be different for feeds containing solutes, 
Another suggestion was to introduce an air gap, which would act as an insulating layer, 
but this could reduce the flux due to the lengthened difflusion path, The final suggestion 
was dearation, which would increase the latent heat. Normal beat loss in a membrane 
distillation module is 20-40% of the heat input. Dearation could reduce this to less than 
10%. 
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Schofield el al [17] found that the energy cost of membrane distillation falls with 
increasing temperature as shown in Figure 2,25. For example, at 90T, the cost could be 
as low as $2/tonne, using the heat recovery system shown in Figure 2.26. 
2.10 Osmotic Distillation 
Osmotic distillation is very closely related to membrane distillation. Instead of having a 
thermal vapour pressure driving force, osmotic distillation has a concentration driven 
vapour pressure driving force, i. e. a change in apparent osmotic pressures [56]. The 
typical trends for osmotic distillation are the same as for membrane distillation, but there 
is no temperature gradient required to produce the vapour pressure difference across the 
membrane. The process is suitable for concentration of heat sensitive feeds [54] and 
systems where product integrity and purity are important, i. e. the food and 
pharmaceutical industries [34]. 
The vapour pressure difference is obtained by a difference in the composition of the bulk 
phases adjoining the membrane, The process takes the advantage of the high osmotic 
pressure of a salt solution on the permeate side, to reduce the water vapour pressure 
according to [34), 
rl = 
RT In P" 
v Pco 
(2.48) 
Osmotic pressures on the feed side decrease as the concentration increases [57]. The 
overall process is isothermal (54]. NaCI is usually used as the salt on the permeate side, 
as it is cheap and widely available, but higher osmotic pressures can be obtained using 
LiCl, MgC12,, CaCIz orMgS04 [58]. 
Figure 2.27 shows a schematic of the process. The two heat fluxes are in opposition to 
each other, the opposite to that which is found in membrane distillation, Membranes 
should have high thermal conductivity to maximise the heat conduction through the 
membrane, Q, and should be thin to promote higher vapour flux [34]. 
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Figure 2,26: Membrane distillation with energy recovery by heat exchanger [ 16] 
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Only direct contact modules can be used for osmotic distillation, as both sides of the 
membrane need to be in contact with a solution to achieve the concentration driven 
vapour pressure difference [57]. Modules used for osmotic distillation are mainly hollow 
fibre, as these can cope with high solids content, but spiral wound modules with suitable 
spacing material have also been used [34]. 
The permeate flux depends on the membrane type, concentration of the solutions, the 
stirring rate, and the temperature. There is an increases of flux with mean temperature 
because of an Arrhenius type relationship (54]. Increasing the overall temperature can 
increase flux as higher temperatures reduce viscosity and increase the mass transfer 
coefficient (56]. 
The mechanism of transport of water vapour through the membrane is a combination of 
convective and diffusive transport, the same as for membrane distillation, The process is 
also affected by polarisation layers. Like membrane distillation, there is temperature 
polarisation because of evaporation and condensation at the membrane surfaces, but 
concentration polarisation is a much bigger problem with this process. Temperature 
polarisation decreases the vapour pressure difference set up by the concentration 
difference between the feed and permeate streams. The temperature polarisation causes 
a membrane distillation flux, which is much smaller than the osmotic distillation flux. 
Mengual et al [54] assumed the decrease in vapour pressure difference caused by the 
membrane distillation flux was negligible, but a fixed temperature difference across the 
membrane should be avoided [581. 
The polarisation layers can be reduced by stirring, and Mengual et al (54] found that the 
flux increased by up to 40-50% when stirring was introduced. The unstirred 
concentration layer can be modelled by the Nernst film model [54] assuming eddy 
diffusions are negligible, which limits the mass transfer through the layer to diffusion and 
convection mechanisms. The membrane concentration can be related to the bulk 
concentration by, 
es = C. emp (11) (2.49) 
where, C= D/S (2.50) 
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Equation (2.49) is equivalent to the equations used to describe concentration polarisation 
in ultrafiltration, microfiltration, and reverse osmosis [54]. 
PVDF and PTFE membranes have been used for concentrating orange, grape, apple and 
sugarcane juices as well as, skimmed milk, coffee, tea [34], and tomato puree [60]. 
Thompson (61] reported on industrial plants for the concentration of grape, pear, and 
apple juices. In 1991, a plant capable of handling 10,000 litres/day of juice was 
commisioned in Australia and was so successful that it was expanded to 23,000 
liters/day. The physical parameters of the membrane control the flux and selectivity of 
the process, and the diffusion of water through the membrane controls the mass transfer 
[56]. Because of the high solids content of the feed, fouling of the membrane becomes 
an important consideration. Fats and proteins may foul the membrane, and alcohols and 
surfactants may penetrate, and cause leakage through the membrane [59]. Normal 
cleaning methods may affect the hydrophobicity of the membrane. Durham and Nguyen 
(60] studied this problem for the concentration of tomato puree. The fouling in this 
instance was by fatty substances blocking the pores. It was discovered that a cleaning 
agent had to be carefully selected which did not destroy the integrity of the membrane. 
In addition, the membrane was found to become less hydrophobic as the concentration of 
the feed solution increased [60]. High concentrations of dissolved solids can be handled, 
with solutions being concentrated up to 75-85% solids [34]. Typical fluxes are 1-10 
kg/nA with operating temperatures of 10 - 50 'C. 
In a review by Kunz et al (58], they state that there needs to be better comprehension of 
the important parameters in osmotic distillation in order to define and improve the 
process. 
2.11 Boundary Layers 
The modelling of boundary layers has been a major activity in fluid mechanics and has 
been extensively studied. Most studies have been concerned with flow through pipes 
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and over objects, such as aircraft wings. In membrane processes however, the flow is 
always enclosed, with transport occuring through one or two porous walls. 
A simple boundary layer is a layer of fluid close to a surface where the velocity 
approaches zero at a solid surface, the no-slip condition, and approaches the bulk 
velocity at the edge of the boundary layer, The velocity gradients are large along the 
normal, near to the surface and are smaller in the direction of the flow (Figure 2.28). 
Boundary layer theory is used to predict the development of boundary layers. Heat and 
mass transfer rates can be predicted because the major resistances lie in the thermal and 
concentration boundary layers. The velocity, thermal and concentration boundary layers 
can develop and exist simultaneously. 
This section is a concise review of studies concerned with ultrafiltraion, velocity profiles 
through modules, and prediction of boundary layer growth in membrane distillation. 
Because this work concerns a flat plate module, the review will concentrate on modelling 
in flat plate channels with one porous wall. 
2.11.1 Boundary Layer Equations for Porous Channels 
Belfort [62] pointed out that as mass transport to a membrane surface is dependant on 
the flow above the surface, understanding the fluid mechanics is a prerequisite to 
studying mass transport problems such as concentration polarisation and fouling. This 
reasoning can be extended to heat transfer and temperature polarisation. 
The majority of models use the work of Berman [63] to describe the momentum 
transport. He used Navier-Stokes and continuity equations together with a stream 
function for a channel with two porous walls. For one porous wall, Kleinstrauer and 
Paller (651 developed similar equations. The equations referred to in this section are 
given in Table 2.5. 
Bouchard [66] developed simplified equations, for one porous wall, in which the term, 
V'YP 
2ýt 
was eliminated. This meant that only the average velocity was altered by the transport 
through the porous wall, and the velocity profile remained unchanged 
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Two porous walls: 
V, (X) = V, (0) -2 vf 
(x)dx 
Yf 0 Complete equations (Berman [631) 
2V 
02 ()4 
vt(x, O) =. I (x)(1 0') 1 
Rey (2 77 
1 
420 
v(0) 
=0 (3 - 
02)_ Re'0(2-3, '+, 6) 
Vf 2 280 
Simplified equations (Brian [64]) 
V, (X, 0) = 
3VtP 
(X)(I 
_ 
92 ) 
2 
v(O) = v, 
13 (3 
- 02) 2 
One porous wall: 
V, (x) = V, (0) -I vf (x)dx 
Yf 0 
Complete equations (Kleinstrauer and Paller (65]) 
V, (X, 0) = V'P (X)[ 
3(l 
_ 
02 )_ Rey (-7., '- 1400' + 90' + 1400 - 2)] 2 560 
V(O) 
=-1 
(0'- 30 -2)+ 
Rey (-0' 
- 350'+30'+7002 -20-35) 
Vf 4 1120 
Simplified equations (Bouchard [66]) 
V, (X, 0) = V'P (X)(I _ 0, 
) 
2 
V(O) (_03 
+30+2) 
vr 4 
Where: Rey = 
vYP and, 0= 
Ly 
2ýt y 
Table 2.5: Solutions for velocity profiles in a rectangular channel with one or two 
porous walls 
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In most studies, a lanýiinar velocity profile has been used as shown in Figure 2.29. Some 
have shown that the shape of the profile does not change, it remains parabolic, but the 
magnitude does change [67]. Probstein et al [68] formed equation (2.51) to allow for 
this change of magnitude caused by the flux through the membrane. 
v =3V[l - N(x)] 
2y 
_I 
yf + (2.51) 
[Y 
2(LY 
They modelled the boundary layer to form a model predicting the lin*ing flux in 
ultrafiltration. 
2.11.2 Thermal Boundary Layer 
Although the work by Lee and Ju [69] concerns the flow in a parallel plate channel with 
insulated walls (no membranes), they do give a methodology for determining the 
temperature distribution in the channel. The energy equation for the fluid in the channel 
is given by, 
=PCV 
dT 
A 
(2,52) 
which is Fourier's equation. As the fluid has a high Prandtl Number, the laminar velocity 
profile is assumed fully developed. 
Whenever heat transfer is involved in fluid flow, the subject of buoyancy needs to be 
addressed. This was done by Naito (70] who looked at the effect of buoyancy on 
laminar flow and heat transfer between parallel plates. Two forms of beat transfer were 
studied, uniform wall temperature and uniform heat flux, and a numerical solution was 
developed using the SOR method. He found that buoyancy effects increased the 
entrance region where the velocity profile was developing. The problem with this 
work is that all calculations were carried out for air (Pr = 0.7 1), but in a water system at 
273 K, Pr is around 12, so the effect may be different. 
2.11.3 Concentration Boundary Layer 
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Figure 2.29: Laminar velocity profile 
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Much of the work carried out on modelling boundary layers in membrane processes has 
concerned ultrafiltration and the formation of concentration polarisation layers. These 
layers are similar to temperature polarisation layers as described in Chapter 2.3, in that 
they change the concentration at the membrane surface from that of the bulk 
concentration. Figure 2.30 shows this effect. 
Aimar et al (71] give a method for modelling the concentration boundary layer and 
Figure 2.31 shows the shape of the boundary layer calculated with increasing distance 
along the channel. The concentration profile is represented by, 
c=c,, +(c,, -c,, 
)exp( (2.53) 
A conclusion from their work is that the average flux of a module with a short channel is 
larger than that with a long channel. 
Wu and Howell (72] considered calculating the entrance length of this concentration 
boundary layer. They state that a fully developed boundary layer should be avoided. A 
useful equation is given relating the viscosity as a function of concentration, 
11 ý I'L exp(Kc) (2.54) 
From their work, they found that increasing the feed pressure above 2.5 bar decreases 
the entrance length and when fouling is present, it is better to have the actual channel 
length shorter than the entrance length. Although increasing the Reynolds Number does 
not greatly increase the entrance length, it does increase the flux obtained over the 
entrance length. An empirical expression, equation (2.55), was obtained by dimensional 
analysis and compared with their numerical method to calculate the concentration 
boundary layer entrance length, L., 
L, =1.178xlO'xd 
Zd 
0.9363 
SIP 01845 
(2.55) 
( 
It 
)( 
pd3 
) 
Granger et at [67] looked at channels with both one and two porous walls. They found 
the axial and transverse flows using Navier-Stokes equations, but neglected the 
simplifying assumption of constant permeation rate along the channel. This assumption 
was neglected as constant permeation (permeate flux) is not obtained when combining 
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Figure 2.32: Shape of a)dal and transverse velocity profiles in a rectangular channel [67] 
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high permeability membranes with long channels. The assumption has been used in other 
studies, which leads to the simplification that the permeate flow through the membrane is 
independent of axial position. To be able to use this simplification, the pressure drop 
across the membrane must be constant along its total length to give uniform permeation 
flow. 
The velocity and pressure layers described by Granger el al [67] are given by, 
-fv,, 
(x, y) dy (2.56) (V-) =,, Y0 
1T (P) f P(x, y) dy (2.57) y0 
where the laminar profile was given by, 
y 
v., (x, y) =6V(Y - (2.58) 
A mass balance over a slice, width Sx, was carried out, and Poiseuilles Law then linked 
the pressure change to the mean axial velocity to give a second order differential 
equation. The Navier-Stokes equations and the equation of continuity were then solved 
using an iterative procedure assuming an incompressible fluid with constant density. The 
findings were that the axial velocity profile remained parabolic, and the pressure profile 
stayed flat across the width of the channel irrespective of the membrane permeability and 
height of the channel,. This means that the simplification that the flux is independent of 
axial position is generally valid. The maximum transverse velocity is located next to the 
porous wall as shown in Figure 2.32. 
Bouchard et al (66] also tried to predict the effects of the concentration boundary layer 
in a rectangular channel with laminar flow. They state that using an assumption of mass 
conservation gives physical meaning to mass transfer numerical solutions. A comparison 
between a finite difference solution and an analytical solution for the mass transfer 
showed good agreement for large separations. Other membrane configurations studied 
include hollow fibre and tubular membranes [73,74]. A study by Kotzev [73] is purely 
theoretical, whereas the work of Mellis el al (74] includes experiments to confirm their 
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results, but only for situations in which the assumed parabolic velocity profile is not 
distorted by wall suction. 
Wall suction is a phenomenon that occurs with most pressure driven processes with 
liquid in the pores of the membrane. Mellis et al (741 state that wall suction is important 
for Reynolds Numbers between 1000 and 15000, and affects the axial pressure drop, 
Belfort [75) compared different membrane modules, where he mainly looked at porous 
tubes and the convective flow of fluids and the effect of particles for pressure driven 
processes. Flat plate modules were found to have a lower flowrate capacity than both 
hollow fibre and spiral wound modules, but are easier to clean. The onset of the 
transition region in porous channels is about 4000 compared to 2 100 in a smooth walled 
channel. 
2.11.4 Reducing Boundary Layers 
Boundary layers are a problem with membrane processes, and many ways of reducing 
them have been investigated. Only a few are mentioned here, but they give the general 
ideas applied. 
One method of reducing boundary layers is by laying a spacer in the channel (76-79]. 
This disturbs the flow of fluid at the membrane surface, creating turbulence. A problem 
with spacers is that they cause larger pressure drops over the module. 
Another method is to use vortices, by manipulating module geometry. In the studies by 
Mallubhotla [80), Ophoff [81], and Kaminski and Stawczyk [82], Dean vortices have 
been used. It has been shown that this reduces the effect of concentration polarisation 
without requiring the energy for producing turbulence. 
Forcing air slugs and bubbles through modules is another method which has shown an 
improvement in fluxes and has been investigated by Li el al [83] and Laborie el al [84]. 
Using pulsating flow [75] has also been shown to be effective. 
2.11.5 Membrane distillation 
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Dubinski el al [85] decided that understanding the hydrodynan-dc conditions in their 
equipment would aid in the optimum construction of a module for membrane distillation. 
Their design was a circular disk with the permeate outlet in the centre. The fluid flows 
from one side to the other as shown in Figure 2.33. Their work concentrated on 
predicting where the fluid would flow using Laplace's equation (equation (2.59)). 
AV=O (2.59) 
where y is the flow through a cross section between y equal to 0 and any local value of 
y, i. e. it is a stream function. 
As mentioned in Chapter 2.2.2, Agashichev and Sivakov [24] have carried out the only 
study to date which uses the theory of hydrodynamics and boundary layers to model 
membrane distillation. They used a velocity profile given by equation (2.60), and related 
the temperature and concentration profiles in fixed ratios to the velocity profile 
(equations (2.27) and (2.28)). 
V, 
V1, == sin 
Etl) 
v 
(2 
(2.60) 
Their model took into account the energy interdependence between the flow in the feed 
and permeate channels. The model determines the temperature and concentration in 
both channels. 
2.12 Literature Review Summary 
This review has covered the research carried out on membrane distillation over the past 
15 years. It considers theoretical modelling, polarisation effects, types of modules and 
membranes, experimental work and applications, the phenomenon of membrane wetting, 
osmotic distillation, and modelling of boundary layers along porous channels. 
The modelling of membrane distillation has been the main area of investigation, which 
includes the cffect of mass transfer, heat transfer and stirring rate. The initial feed 
concentration, temperature difference, membrane temperature and boundary layers are 
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Figure 2.33: Diagram of flow over a circular plate for membrane distillation [85] 
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all factors that have to be accounted for in modelling membrane distillation. The 
equations developed have been shown to be accurate for specific operating conditions, 
using a small range of feed solutions. The most important effect that has to be 
considered with membrane distillation is temperature polarisation, which results in a 
reduction in the driving temperature difference. Any model for membrane distillation 
must include the effect of temperature polarisation and there is scope for further work in 
this area. 
There are two types of module that have been used for experimental work on membrane 
distillation. These are flat plate, and hollow fibre modules. The majority of the flat plate 
work has used a Lewis cell which has facilities for stirring the bulk fluids. Membranes 
used in the modules must be hydrophobic, with a porosity of 70-80% and a mean pore 
size of around 0.2 gm. 
Membrane distillation is suitable for a range of separations. They include processes 
where, 
i) the permeate is the product (e. g. desalination, water reclamation), 
ii) the concentrated feed is the product (e. g. food stuffs), 
iii) both feed and permeate are products (e. g. azeotropic separation). 
Studies which involved experimental work were concerned with two different systems. 
The first involved using water and sodium chloride to study the basic trends of 
membrane distillation and to confirm the theoretical modelling. The second involved 
using specific feed solutions to test the suitability of membrane distillation for each 
separation. 
A number of studies found that when dealing with organics the problem of membrane 
wetting could be significant, producing a liquid flux in opposition to the required 
permeate flux. 
Membrane distillation was found to be most suitable when the energy required is 
supplied by waste heat. This is because membrane distillation is energy intensive. 
Introducing a separate heat exchanger to recover heat has also been shown to improve 
the efficiency of the process. 
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This review has enabled the identification of some areas where further research could 
produce better understanding of membrane distillation. One area which could be further 
investigated is the production of specific membranes. Currently, commercial 
microfiltration and ultrafiltration membranes are used, but research has highlighted 
certain requirements of a membrane for membrane distillation. These requirements are 
that the membrane is hydrophobic, porous with pores sizes of 0.1 to 0.6 gm, has a low 
thermal conductivity and the thickness of the membrane is at a minimum. 
The design of a module which could produce better heat and mass transfer could also be 
investigated. Again, commercial ultrafiltration and n-ficrofiltration modules are currently 
used for research into membrane distillation. These modules are designed to cope with 
pressure driven processes, but membrane distillation has a thermal driving force so the 
module requirements are fundamentally different. This means that to enhance membrane 
distillation, a module needs to be designed specifically for this process. 
Another area of possible research concerns the effect of temperature polarisation. If this 
effect can be reduced, the efficiency of membrane distillation can be increased. 
The overall objective of the research mentioned above is to improve the permeate flux so 
that membrane distillation becomes a viable option in industry. 
Expanding the types of separations membrane distillation could be used for is another 
area of investigation. Testing different feed solutions could highlight a process in which 
membrane distillation could achieve higher purities and separation than other existing 
processes. For example, an interesting separation possibility is azeotropic distillation. 
Of course, all separations bring the problem of membrane fouling and flux decay. Very 
little work has looked at this area of membrane distillation, but it is important and needs 
to be studied in the near future. 
A final area that needs further work concerns membrane wetting. Methods to accurately 
measure and prevent this phenomenon could extend the lifetime of the hydrophobic 
membranes, and expand the range of suitable separations. 
This work is concerned %rith improving the overall flux of membrane distillation, As 
stated above, this also includes better module design and reducing temperature 
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polarisation. Understanding the fluid mechanics in a channel with porous walls is 
required before tackling mass transport and the problem of temperature polarisation. To 
carry out the research, the temperature and flow profiles in the module have to be 
studied. 
The module type chosen to carry out the research consisted of flat plates. Consequently 
a review of boundary layers along flat plates and porous channels was carried out. The 
majority of the studies concerned with boundary layers in channels with porous walls are 
based on ultrafiltration. The equations developed to describe the flow through channels 
are based on Navier-Stokes equations and the Continuity equation. The method of 
solution is to develop the velocity profile, including the transverse, tangential, and 
permeate velocity components. Most studies using a laminar velocity profile have found 
that the shape of the velocity profile does not change, it remains parabolic, but the 
magnitude does change because of the permeate flux through the membrane. Wall 
suction is a phenomenon that occurs with most pressure driven processes with liquid in 
the pores of the membrane. As membrane distillation has only vapour in the pores of the 
membrane, wall suction can be neglected. 
In the boundary layer studies carried out, the emphasis has been on the velocity and 
concentration profiles, with only a few taking account of temperature. The work carried 
out on ultrafiltration can only give a general indication of suitable modelling equations 
and methods, as membrane distillation has different transport processes and driving 
force. A fully developed boundary layer should be avoided and shorter channel lengths 
are better than long channels. 
A method for reducing boundary layers is to place a spacer in the channel, creating 
turbulence. Another is to introduce vortices by manipulating module geometry. 
Utilising pulsed flow, bubbles and air slugs through the clýannel, are all other methods 
that have been successfully used. These work by introducing high shear through 
turbulence. 
There has not been much work linking fluid mechanics with membrane distillation, One 
study has concentrated only on predicting where the fluid would flow over the module. 
Another study modelled the boundary layers. As stated before (Chapter 2.2.2), the work 
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by Agashichev and Sivakov [24] relates the temperature and concentration boundary 
layers by fixed ratio to the assumed velocity boundary layer, which may be inaccurate 
and does not allow the model to be flexible. 
The modelling of boundary layers could be expanded to study the effect of module 
configuration on the process. Any model for membrane distillation would have to take 
the effect of velocity, temperature and concentration into account. The permeate flux 
through the membrane must also be included. 
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CHAPTER 3 
FLOW DISTRIBUTION MODEL 
3.1 Introduction 
Initially, it was necessary to investigate the flow paths of the liquid through the existing 
module. This would then lead to improving the module design for membrane distillation 
by reducing the effects of boundary layers. 
This first model relates the flow through the module to the pressure drop, and enables 
the determination of the flow path through the module, 
3.2 The Flow Distribution Model 
This section is an investigation into the flow paths of the liquid through the existing plate 
and spacer, shown in Figure 3.1. 
Flow and pressure in a channel are related, i. e. the higher the pressure drop, for a given 
flowrate, the more the resistance to the flow. A series of equations to model the 
pressure drop in the module can be derived. For instance, if a flow of liquid is exposed 
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to two channels, with channel A having a larger resistance than channel B, the flow 
would go down channel B, and bypass channel A. 
For faminar flow through a rectangular duct, assuming fully developed flow, 
Eu 11 (3.1) ý- Te -d 
where; 
Eu =I 
AP 
(3.2) 
-jpv' 
Re = 
dvp 
(3.3) 
It 
and, 
d= 4 
Yw 
(3.4) 
(2Y+2w) 
I is a loss coefficient obtained from Figure 3.2, and is a function of the height to width 
ratio of the channel. Therefore, substituting equations (3.2), (3.3) and (3.4) into 
equation (3.1) gives an equation relating the pressure drop along a channel to the liquid 
velocity, 
Ap = 
Ipl(2Y +2 W)2 (3.5) 
8y2W2 
or, more simply, 
Ap = 
19vt (3.6) 
8d' 
The pressure measurement system used to investigate this problem is shown in Figure 
33. To fully model the module, three different equations were required. One for the 
portion between the pressure tapping and the entrance to the main channel, one for the 
main channels, and one for the spacer gaps. The dimensions of the channels are given in 
Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1: Plain plate and spacer 
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Figure 3.2: Loss coefficient I for laýninar flow 
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Figure 3.3: Pressure measurement of the hot side of the module 
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Hot Side Module 
From equation (3.1), the equation for the initial section is; 
AP. = 
28.5vid (3.7) 
d2 
the main channel equation is; 
AP. 
0 = 
29vW (3.8) 
d2 
and the spacer gap equation is; 
= 
44vW 
(3.9) Aple 
d2 
The equations are required to be in the form of flowrates, so therefore equation (3.7) 
becomes; 
Ap. = 
114qW 
(3.10) 
704 
equation (3.8) becomes; 
AP. 
0 = 
ll6qpl 
rd 
4 
and equation (3.9) becomes; 
= 
176qpl (3. '12) ApIg 
nd4 
Once the equations were derived, then the calculation procedure had to be developed. 
The calculation procedure is very involved for this model, as each channel is related to 
the previous one. A cascade of equations have to be set up to solve the problem. The 
calculation can be arranged for any number of spacer gaps, which alters the area 
available for the liquid to flow through. 
For instance, for a system where four spacer gaps are being utilised, the arrangement of 
pressures and resistances to flow are shown in Figure 3.4. The corresponding 
calculation procedure is shown in Figure 3.5. The resistance term, P,,, is the pressure 
drop over the spacer gap. 
Table 3.1 shows the values assumed for the density and viscosity of water at various 
temperatures that were used in the theoretical model. 
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Figure 3A Pressure and resistance arrangement with 4 spacer gaps 
Temperature (IC) Density (kg/m) Viscosity (Pa s) 
15 999.099 1.15XIO-3 
20 998.204 1.01XIO-1 
25 997.045 9.3xlO4 
30 995.647 8.5xl 04 
35 994.032 7.7x 10-4 
Table 3.1: Density and viscosity data for water [88] 
D 
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Pol p02 p03 'ý, - p04 
TART 
Assume total pressure drop, PrPo 
I Calculate P..., (equ. ' 3.10) 1 
I Calculate q, (equ. ' 3.12) 1 
I Calculate q,, a (q. 2=qT-ql) I 
I Calculate R. 2(equ. ' 3.11) 1 
I Calculate q2 (equ. ' 3.12) 1 
I Calculate q. 3 (q. 3=q. 2-q2) I 
I Calculate R. 3 (equ. ' 3.11) 1 
I Calculate q3 (equ. ' 3.12) 1 
I Calculate q. 4(qMý(InO-q3) I 
Calculate R. 4 (equ. ' 3.11) 
Calculate (14 (equ. ' 3.12) 
Check ql+q2+q3+q4= qT 
YES 
END 
Figure 3.5: Calculation procedure for the 4 spacer gap example 
NO 
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3.3 Experimental Procedure 
The experimental conditions and details of the experiments carried out for the flow 
distribution model can be found in Chapter 6.3.2 
3.4 Results and Discussion 
The theoretical and experimental results of the flow distribution model can be found in 
Chapter 7.3, together with a discussion of the findings. 
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CHAPTER 4 
MEMBRANE DISTILLATION MODEL 
4.1 Introduction 
The aim of this second model is to use the basic equations of membrane distillation to 
model the effect that temperature, and temperature polarisation have on the permeate 
flux. This section of the work closely relates to the literature review given in Chapter 2. 
4.2 The Membrane Distillation Model 
The model developed here shows the relationship between temperature and permeate 
flux for membrane distillation. It will enable the prediction of flux given the bulk 
temperatures, channel height and type of membrane. The model was developed and 
expanded from earlier work [86]. 
The system of membrane distillation is illustrated in Figure 4.1, indicating the mass and 
heat fluxes, the temperatures, and water mole fraction in the bulk fluids and at the 
membrane surfaces. 
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Figure 4.1 - System of membrane distillation 
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Figure 4.2- Variation of vapour pressure with temperature using the Antoine equation 
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The mass flux of permeate depends directly on the water vapour pressure difference 
across the membrane, and the effective overall membrane mass transfer coefficient given 
by: 
N=C (Ply, - Poo) 
Schofield et al [53] showed that the mass transfer coefficient, C, is determined by a 
combination of Knudsen diffusion resistance, Poiseuille flow resistance and molecular 
diff-usion through any trapped air. For a membrane thickness of 0.11 nun, they state C as 
9. OxIO-7 kg/m'sPa for a PVDF membrane. Table 4.1 shows the data used for the 
different membranes tested in this work. The membrane mass transfer coefficient 
depends on the membrane properties, thickness and, to a small extent, on temperature. 
PVDF PTFE Versapor 
C (kg/m2sPa) 9. OXIO»' 4.3x1 0-7 2.5x1 0-7 
8 (MM) 0.13 0.06 0.17 
, 
k. (whIg) 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Table 4.1: Membrane data used in the membrane distillation model 
It is expected that increasing the temperature would increase the permeate flux 
exponentially due to the exponential increase of vapour pressure with temperature. This 
relationship is shown in Figure 4.2, in which the vapour pressure was calculated using 
the Antoine equation, 
P= exp 23.238 - 
3841 ) (4.2) 
(T. - 45)) 
There are boundary layers either side of the membrane which affect the mass and heat 
transfer in membrane distillation. The equation for calculating the mass flux in the liquid 
boundary layers either side of the membrane is approximated by (71 ]: 
N= DCM Ay 
5 
(4.3) 
The largest effect on the fluxes obtained in membrane distillation is caused by 
temperature gradients across the membrane. Equation (4.2) shows that the vapour 
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pressure is affected by temperature. Consequently, from equation (4.1), the mass flux is 
linked to the temperature difference across the membrane. 
The effect of temperature gradients on the heat flux is given by equations (4.4) and (4.5). 
The total heat flux between the bulk fluids, Q, is obtained by the addition of the two heat 
fluxes occurring in the system, Qc and Qv. 
The conducted heat through the membrane, Qc, is due to the temperature difference 
between the surfaces of the membrane and is given by: 
k (TI -TO) (4.4) am 
The membrane thermal conductivity, km, is typically 0.05 W/m K (71 ], 
The second beat flux, Qv, must occur through the liquid in the direction of the vapour 
flow to supply the required heat of evaporation, and to dissipate that heat in 
condensation on the other side of the membrane. This is: 
a= N2, (4.5) 
Combining equations (4.4) and (4.5) gives the total heat flux: 
k. (T Q,, +Q,, = -I- Tý) + NX (4.6) 5m , 
At equilibrium the heat flux must also travel through the boundary layers. Assuming 
initially that the boundary layer thickness and liquid thennal conductivity are the same on 
both sides of the membrane: 
k( 
O-T 
= -i H 1)=k(T C) Q T, T. (4.7) 
The boundary layer thicknesses defined in this model are constrained by the height of the 
channels. At the conditions used for this work, the laminar boundary layers occupy the 
entire channel height. 
Manipulating the above equations, the interfacial, i. e. at the membrane surface, 
conditions can be found. Using equations (4.6) and (4.7), the hot side interfacial 
temperature, T, is: 
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m)+ 
k. T. k+k. Tc - N, % H 
kk (4.8) 2' +- sin 5 
Then rearranging equation (4.7), the cold side interfacial temperature, T. is: 
T. = T. -T+ 0HI TC (4.9) 
The hot side interfacial water mole fraction, y,, is found using equations (4.1) and (4.3), 
by combining mass transfer through the membrane and boundary layers respectively: 
YH(DHCM + 
DH 
Cp 
,)+ ccp 8 De 0yc 
(4.10) 
CP, + 
DIICM 
+ 
2, u-c g 
Dc 
The cold side interfacial water mole fraction, y,,, is then found by rearranging equation 
(4.3): 
YO = 
DH (Yu -yl) +yc De 
(4.11) 
An iterative procedure is then used to calculate the mass flux of permeate, as the latter is 
present in equations (4.3) and (4.5). 
This model assumes that there is no membrane wetting, i. e. the membrane is 100% 
hydrophobic. If membrane wetting were present, the flux would decrease due to a liquid 
flux occurring in the liquid filled pores, in opposition to the vapour flux [I I]. 
The boundary layers either side of the membrane were initially assumed to be equal, 
This would be acceptable in modules with the same characteristics either side, but for the 
majority of modules, the feed and permeate sides are different. This means that the 
boundary layer thicknesses would be different due to different channel dimensions and 
flow characteristics. Decreasing the boundary layer thickness leads to a larger flux. 
Another simplifying assumption used in this model is that the membrane temperature is 
the average of the hot and cold temperatures, with no variation over the module. To 
predict the temperature profile more accurately, the module could be assumed to behave 
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like a heat exchanger, or a method found to provide the temperature profile through a 
module, 
4.3 Experimental Procedure 
The experimental conditions and details of the experiments carried out for the flow 
distribution model can be found in Chapter 6.3.3 
4.4 Results and Discussion 
The theoretical and experimental results of the flow distribution model can be found in 
Chapter 7.4, together with a discussion of the findings. 
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CHAPTER 5 
BOUNDARY LAYER ANALYSIS 
5.1 Introduction 
The development of the temperature and concentration profiles in the flow along the two 
surfaces of the membrane are the key to the mass transfer performance of a membrane 
unit. As stated before in Chapter 2, membrane distillation is limited by temperature and 
concentration polarisation which are boundary layer effects. Therefore it is necessary to 
study the behaviour of the boundary layers next to the membrane surface. 
Boundary layer theory is an approximation to the full Navier-Stokes form of the fluid 
flow equations. Simplifications are justifiably made by neglecting terms which are small 
due to the small gradients in the direction of flow along a boundary relative to the large 
gradients perpendicular to the boundary. This idea is developed with detailed examples 
by Schlichting [89]. As stated in Chapter 2.11, although various researchers have looked 
at modelling boundary layers in channels with porous walls, only one group, Agaschiev 
et al [24] have looked specifically at membrane distillation. The problem with the work 
carried out by Agaschiev et al [24) is that they relate the growth of the temperature and 
concentration boundary layers in fixed ratios to a velocity boundary layer obtained from 
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the flow along a solid wall in the absence of heat and mass transfer. It is therefore an 
approximation of doubtful accuracy. Also they do not present any practically useful 
results. It would be an advantage to develop a more appropriate analysis. 
The method chosen for this work was to develop differential equations describing the 
boundary layers on both sides of the membrane which were then coupled by a term to 
take into account the process of mass and heat transfer through the membrane. These 
simultaneous ordinary differential equations were solved by a Runge-Kutta numerical 
procedure. 
5.2 Level One: Plug Flow, Single Component 
The theory was developed in a number of levels, from simple to more realistic. The first 
step was to develop a model to analyse the thermal boundary layer in plug flow with a 
single component. This avoided, at first, the complications of the velocity and 
concentration boundary layers, yet because the temperature difference is the most 
important factor for membrane distillation it gave a good indication of the membrane unit 
performance. 
The initial assumptions used were, 
i) steady state 
ii) velocities of liquids on both sides of the membrane are uniform and equal 
iii) co-current flow 
iv) no conduction in the direction of flow 
v) no convection perpendicular to the flow 
vi) no concentration effects 
For two dimensional flow, the method of Karman and Pohlhausen [89,901 further 
simplifies the boundary layer theory by assuming a functional form for the velocity 
profile. 
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The boundary layer growth can be divided into two parts, as shown in Figure 5.1. In the 
entrance region, the boundary layer is growing in the channel between the membrane and 
the wall. In the constant region, the boundary layer has reached the wall opposite the 
membrane, and occupies the width of the channel. Figure 5.1 shows the nomenclature 
used in this analysis. 
Enthalpy balances were then developed on an element of unit width (1m), height yl, and 
length of U, as shown in Figure 5.2. The bulk temperature of the hot feed, To,, was 
taken as the datum for the enthalpy changes. 
The steady state enthalpy balance on the control volume was developed as follows, with 
the form, 
Convection In + Conduldon In = Convection Out -/- Conduction Out (5.1) 
Convection In 
The convection into the control volume at x is given by, 
Ylyl Y, I 
tc 
fpvd f Cpp vT dy + Bx Cp T(y) -ý- y (5.2) 
Y-0 , Y-0 
The first term is the convection through the control face at x, the second term accounts 
for the heat convected into the top of the control volume. 
Convection Out 
The convection out through the control face at x+ bx is related to the convection 
through the control face at x by a Taylor Series expansion (given by equation (5.3)). 
2 h' f (x +h) =f (x) + hf '(x) +L +- -f'(X) ....... (5.3) 2, 
f"(x) j, 2! 3! 
Applying equation (5.3) to the first RHS tenn in equation (5.2) and neglecting higher 
order terms as h= Sx -ý 0 gives, 
Q, Vvo = 
Ylyl d Y-Y, f Cpp vT dy + Bx f Cpp vT dy (5.4) 
Y-0 Y=O 
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Figure 5.1. Boundary layer profiles 
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Figure 5.2: The control volume in a boundary layer 
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Conduction In 
The heat conducted into the control volume from the membrane surface is given by 
Fouriers equation, 
=-5xk 
dTly_. 
o 
(5.5) 
The rate of heat transfer through the membrane, as mentioned in Chapter 2.1.1, is 
represented by, 
E(TI - T, ) (5.6) 
and for the control volume in the analysis, 
Q, j =- Sx E(T, - 
T3) (5.7) 
This relates the temperatures on both sides of the membrane, T, and T3. 
Conduction Out 
At the top of the control volume the conduction is again represented by Fouriers 
equation of heat conduction and is 
Q. 
0 
Bx k dT 
dy 
(5.8) 
5.2.1 The General Integral Equation for the Thermal Boundary Layer 
Collecting all these terms into the enthalpy balance, equation (S. 1), and cancelling terms 
and dividing through by 5x gives an integral equation for the thermal boundary layer, 
Y_Y, 
k dT1 -k 
dT1 fv(y)[T(y)-T(yl)]dy= 
7- (5.9) v 
CPP 
y --0 
w 
Yyl 
; ýýly.. 
The Solution Procedure 
The temperature profiles in equation (5.9) can be represented by third order polynomials, 
T =ao +a, y +a2y 2 +a, y' (5.10) 
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in which ao a, a2, and a3 are specified by the boundary conditions. For example, the 
temperature profile for the hot side with the boundary layer growing has the following 
boundary conditions: @y=0, T=T, and dT/dy = -E(TI-T3)/k and @y= yl, 
T= To, and dT/dy = 0, which gives, 
T=T, +E 
(TI - T, ) y+ 
3(T,,, - TI) 2E (TI - T, 
) 
y2 kIb2 kb 
4[E(T, -T3) 
2(T,,, -T, ) 3 
kb2 b3 
ly 
For each side of the membrane, and for each region, two integrations of equation (5.9) 
were carried out. These were from y=0 to y bi and from y=0 to y= bj/2 for the hot 
side, and from z=0 to z= b2and z=0 to z b2/2 for the cold side. For the entrance 
region balances, the conduction out term is zero (equation (5.11)) as the energy is 
utilised in increasing the width of the boundary layer. For the constant region balances, 
the second term in equation (5.4), representing the convection in, is zero as the boundary 
layer is at constant width. 
The enthalpy balances give four differential equations with four unknowns. The 
integrations, and rearrangement of the equations are given in detail in Appendix A. The 
equations have been solved by a Runge Kutta numerical integral procedure (See 
Appendix B), to give the temperatures and boundary layer thicknesses versus x, the 
distance along the channel. 
For the Level One analysis, the four enthalpy balances for the entrance region where the 
thermal boundary layer thickness, b, = yi, is growing, are given in the left column of 
Table 5.1. For the constant region where the thermal boundary layer thickness b, has 
grown to fill the channel so that b, = constant = Y1, the four enthalpy balances are in the 
right column of Table 5.1. 
Each of the enthalpy balance equations in Table 5.1 have three differential terms. They 
can be rearranged as simultaneous first order differential equations. For instance, for the 
hot side, entrance region at y= bi, 
a, 
dA 
+a, 
dT, 
+a3 
dT, 
+a4 dc dc ctc 
where, 
(5.12) 
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(5.13) 
( 
6k 6k 2 2) 
a2= Cppv Ehý _,, 
I, (5.14) 
(12k 
2) 
a3 = Cppv _ 
E42 
(5.15) 
12k 
a4=E(T, -TO (5.16) 
The simultaneous equation terms for the Level One enthalpy balances are given in Table 
5.2. 
The general formulation of simultaneous first order differential equations used in all the 
Fortran programmes developed for this analysis is shown in Appendix C. The resulting 
differential equations for T3, TI, b, and b3in the entrance region are, 
dT3 (GH, -G3H2) _ F3 (5.17) ýW (G2H2 - GIHI) 
dTj (G2H, -GH, ) _ F2 dc (GH, -G2H, ) 
where, 
G, =ac, -aC2 
G. =ac, -ac3 
G, =a4c, -aC4 
H, =nyi, -nýn, 
H2=nýn, -nyý 
H, = MA - 11; 114 
and, 
dbl 
_(a2F2 
+a3F3 +a4 
=Fl (5.19) 
a, 
A nhF3 +nýFl +m4 
=F4 (5.20) ýw nh 
Similar equations are obtained for TI, T2, T3, and T4in the constant thickness region 
where the boundary layers fill the channels. 
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The Runge Kutta calculation starts with the entrance region enthalpy balances, and once 
the boundary height equals the channel height, then the values of T calculated are used as 
the initial conditions for the constant region balances. 
5.2.2 Circumventing the singularity at x=0 
The initial condition of y=0 at x=0 cannot be implemented in Fortran as it comprises a 
singularity which needs to be circumvented. Appropriate initial conditions were found by 
assun-dng a linear variation of y with x in the vicinity of the singularity and applying an 
energy balance to the first incremental step to give the new initial conditions. 
An initial length of the boundary layer, x, where x is a very small distance was 
considered. It was assumed that between 0 and x, the boundary layer is linear as shown 
by Figure 5.3. 
The heat transferred in the system satisfies three conditions, 
i) conduction through the membrane, 
E(T, - T, )x z- E(T,,, - 
T03)X 
ii) conduction through the boundary layer, 
Q, z -2k(Tol -TI)x Iz 
-4k(Tol -TI)x (5.22) V2 b 
or, 
-2k(Tol -TI)x (5.23) 
b 
and, iii) convection through the boundary layer. 
Cvph( To 12T, - To I) &Cpvph( 
T' 
2 
To 1 (5.24) 
Combining equations (5.21) and (5.23) gives, 
2k(Tol -Tl) (5.25) 
E(Tol -403) 
and equations (5.2 1) and (5.24) gives, 
Cpvpb(T, -To, 
) 
(5.26) 
2E(Tol -403) 
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Equations (5.25) and (5.26) give initial values of x and y for specified temperature 
differences (TI-Tol) that can be used in the Fortran programme. The Fortran programme 
for the Level One analysis is given in Appendix D. 
5.2.3 Experimental Procedure 
The experimental work which was carried out in order to provide corroborating data for 
this analysis is given in Chapter 6.3.4. 
5.2.4 Results and Discussion 
The Level One model was run with various starting conditions given in Chapter 7.5. The 
actual results and graphs are also given together with a discussion of the results. 
5.3 Level Two: Laminar Velocity Profile, Single Component 
The next stage of the work was to introduce a velocity profile to more accurately model 
the actual flow found in the module. 
As the velocity in the channel was low (I m/s) and the Reynolds Number was also low 
(25 - 200), the flow in the channel was Ian-dnar. This meant that, apart from the entrance 
region of the velocity boundary layer, the logical velocity profile to introduce was a 
laminar velocity profile as shown in Figure 5.4 and represented by equation (5,27) [89]. 
v=4V 
] 
Y, Y, Y, Y, 
(5.27) 
The enthalpy balances developed for Level Two are given in Appendix E, and the 
differential equations used in the Fortran programme are given in Tables 5.3 and 5.4. 
5.3.1 Effect of permeate flux on the velocity profile 
The velocity profile given by equation (5.27) represents a laminar profile with constant 
mass flowrate. With membrane distillation, this is not the case, as there is a mass flux 
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that occurs from the feed to the permeate. This meant that the effect of the permeate 
flux on the Ian-finar velocity profile had to be considered. 
The critical arguement was that if the momentum flux normal to the membrane caused by 
the shear stress in laminar flow was much greater than the momentum flux of the 
transferred material, then the deviation from the assumed parabolic velocity profile 
would be negligable. 
The first step was to calculate the momentum flux due to the shear stress in laminar flow 
(equation (5.28)). 
Av Av 
" %2 
(5.28) 
The second step was to calculate the momentum flux due to the flux of liquid through 
the membrane (equation (5.29)). 
L. ; -- v) v 
Typical values in the membrane distillation system used, 
1 M/S 
Y=0.45 x 10-3 m 
P= Ix IVNs/mý 
N=4 kghA 
.,. v@ membrane (normal) = N/3 600p = 1.1 x 10 .6 M/S 
Substituting these values into equations (5.28) and (5.29) gives, 
Ll = 5.4 Nhný 
L. = 1.1 x 10-9 N/m2 
(5.29) 
L, is much greater than L, and so the effect of the permeate flux on the velocity profile 
would be negligible, even if the flux and viscosity were both increased by 100. This 
means that equation (5.27) remains valid for the entire length of the channel, only the 
magnitude of velocity would alter. 
The alteration in the magnitude of the velocity could be integrated into the analysis (See 
Appendix F), but as the mass transfer rates studied in this thesis were low, the magnitude 
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of the velocity profile was assumed constant. The Level Two Fortran programme is 
given in Appendix G. 
5.3.2 Level Two Extension - Level Three 
An extension to the Level Two model was made to allow the model to take into account 
different velocities and channel dimensions on either side of the membrane. This means 
that the structure of the Fortran programme becomes more complex. This is because for 
the first two models there are only two possible regions, the entrance region and the 
constant region. Introducing different velocities and channel dimensions means that 
there are three possible regions. These are, 
1) both boundary layers growing i. e. entrance region, 
2) one boundary layer has reached the opposite wall and the other is still growing, and 
3) both boundary layers have reached the opposite wall i. e. constant region. 
The logic for this expanded model is given in Figure 5.5. There can be situations where 
the hot boundary layer is the one which has grown to fill the channel in advance of the 
cold boundary layer, or situations in which the cold boundary layer is the first to fill the 
channel. This means that four sets of enthalpy balances need to be developed in order to 
take into account every situation. 
Other factors which are included in this expanded model are the effect of temperature on 
the specific heat and densities of the two sides, as well as the variation of E, the 
membrane transfer coefficient. 
5.3.3 Variation with temperature 
Specific Heat 
The specific beat varies with temperature, but for liquids the difference is not large at 
temperatures below the critical temperature [91]. The temperature difference along the 
channel is I OIC, which is small, At the minimum and maximum temperatures used in the 
system [91], 
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Figure 5.5: Logic diagram for expanded Level Two model 
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@ 100C Cp = 5.194 kJ/kg K 
@ 60'C 'CP = S. 185 kJ/kg K 
So the difference in specific heat is 9 J/kg K, which is negligible, 0,22% of the value at 
60'C. Therefore it was assumed that the specific heat was the average of the values 
stated above and was constant along the module, and on both sides of the membrane. 
. *. 
Cp = 5.1895 kJ/kg K error = 0.0045 kJ/kg K =- 0.11 % 
Density 
The density also varies with temperature. At the minimum and maximum temperatures 
used in the system [91], 
@ 10-C p= 999.699 kghný 
@ 60T p= 983.200 kg/mý 
This gives a difference in density of 16.499 kg&. Again, the difference is small 
compared to the actual values, 1.68% of the density at 60T. Assuming the density is 
the average of the values stated and is constant along the module, and on both sides of 
the membrane, 
p= 991.4495 kg/ff? error = 8.2495 kg/ff? =- 0.84 
Membrane Transfer Coefficient 
The membrane transfer coefficient, E, is given by equation (5.30) (3] 
E= C-"F 
I, 
% + 
ý- (5.30) 
dT 8 
where, by the Clausius-Clapeyron equation, 
dP 
=AM (5.31) TTT RT 2 T. 
so, 
E=C PW X+ 
RT 2 T. 8 
(5.32) 
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In equation (5.32), the latent heat, vapour pressure and membrane mass transfer 
coefficient all vary with temperature. Table 5.5 gives all the terms relating to equation 
(5.32). 
Term Variation Notes 
-T 
0'38 
T (5,33) , according to b 
1 
TI. - Ttl 
P 3841 (5.34) 
according to P= exp 23.23 8- 
T. - 45 
k,,, constant at 0,05 varies only with type of membrane 
M 18 constant 
R 8314 J/Icrnol K constant 
C according to t)W of membrane and operating conditions 
8 constant at 0.13mm varies only with type of membrane 
Table 5.5: Terms from equation (5.32) variation with temperature 
It is necessary to deterýnine whether the variation of latent heat is going to have a large 
effect on the heat transfer. From steam tables, the following values were obtained at the 
miniumum and maximum temperatures used in the system. 
lowest T =I OIC 
highest T= 60T 
X= 2477.2 kJ/kg 
,%= 2357.9 kJ/kg 
. -. A% = 119.3 kJ/kg 
Calculating the percentage error, taking an average of the minimum and maximum 
values, 
,%= 2420 kJ/kg error =± 60 kJ/kg =- 2.48% 
Figure 5.6 shows the difference between using accurate values of X and assuming an 
average value of 2420 kJ/kg, on E, the membrane transfer coefficient. At the 
temperatures selected, using a constant value of X does not alter E to a large degree, but 
as the temperature is increased past 333K, accurate values of X would have to be used. 
The maximum difference, assuming a constant average value of X, at 333K'is 55.484 
kJ/kg, which is equivalent to an increase of 3.90% from using the accurate value. 
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Therefore for this work it was assumed X is constant at 2420 kJ/kg. 
The membrane mass transfer coefficient, C, varies with temperature according to the 
type of membrane used and the operating conditions. Schofield et al [3] carried out 
experiments with water vapour at temperatures and pressure similar to those used in the 
experiments for this work, with the same type of membrane. The value of membrane 
mass transfer coefficient, C, for a NEllipore 0.45gm PVDF membrane is 5.8 x 10'7 
kghnýsPa [3]. 
Once the latent heat and membrane mass transfer coefficient had been assumed constant 
over the range of temperatures used for this work, the next step was to look at the 
membrane transfer coefficent, E. 
From equation (5.32), assuming C and X constant, 
E=, "L. (5.35) RT' To. 
8 
Putting in values, 
4.8 x 10- 7 (2420 x 103)2 X IS XP0. ()5 
8314 x T' 0.13 x 10-' 
p 
E=6086.035-jT+ 384.615 (5.36) 
For the Fortran programme, for each full iteration, equations (5,39) and (5.40) had to be 
calculated at the mean membrane temperature T., assuming 
T+T 
2 
(5.37) 
This was done to take account of temperature variation along the module, Equations 
(5.3 8), (5.3 9), and (5.40) are written as they appear in the programme. 
Tm = (T I O+T3 0)/2 (5.38) 
P= EXP(23.238-(3841/(Tm-45))) (5.39) 
E=((6086,035xP)/(TmxTm))+385.615 (5.40) 
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The enthalpy balance equations developed are basically the same as for the simple Level 
Two model. The Fortran programme for Level Three is given in Appendix H. 
5.3.4 Results and Discussion 
The Level Three model was run with the same starting conditions as the Level One 
model. The results, graphs and discussion can be found in Chapter 7.5. 
5.4 Level Four: Laminar Velocity Profile, Single Component, 
Wall Heat Transfer 
All earlier models assumed insulated walls opposite the membrane. From the results 
(given in Chapter 7.3) it can be seen that the temperature decreases as the fluid flows 
down the channel. To overcome this, the next step was to introduce heat through the 
channel wall. This meant extra heat conduction terms had to be included in the enthalpy 
balances. The diagram describing the situation and nomenclature is shown in Figure 5.7. 
5.4.1 The Entrance Region 
The balance terms are the same as for the previous Levels, but in the entrance region 
there are two more independant thermal boundary layers developing from the walls. The 
development of the related enthalpy balances follow the same method described in 
Chapter 5.2 so that the general balance is, 
d W. M dTj , 
dT C, pýK fv(w)[7ýw)-T(wj)jdw=ký; l dwl 
(5.41) 
W-0 wfto 
The Solution Procedure 
For the entrance region, the Level Three balances are used, together with the 
independant wall thermal boundary layers. The wall boundary layers require their own 
temperature profile, again developed as before. For example, the temperature profile for 
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the hot side with the boundary layer growing from the wall, has the following boundary 
conditions: @w=0, T= T2 and dT/dw = -G(Tc-T2)/k and @w= wi, T= To, and 
dT/dw = 0, which gives, 
T=T2 +w+ 
3(T,,, - T2) 2G(T2-T, )- w2 kI b22 kb2 (5.42) 
+[G(T2- 
T, ) 2(T,,, - 
T2)" 
w3 
k, b 22 b2 
3 
In total there are 8 enthalpy balances for the entrance region, which can be found in 
Appendix E. The differential equations that were solved in the Fortran programme are 
given in Tables 5.6 and 5.7. The entrance region ends when bi + b2 = Y1. 
5.4.2 The Constant Region 
The constant region is much simpler than the entrance region. Again the enthalpy 
balances are developed in the same manner. The temperature profile for the constant 
region had to include the effect of the heat transfer through the wall. 
For example, for the hot side the boundary conditions of the temperature profile are,: 
@y=0, T=T, and dT/dy -E(TI-T3)/k and @y= yi, T= T2and dT/dy = -G(Tc-T2)/k 
which gives, 
E(TI -T3) 3(T2-T, ) 2E(T, -T3) 2G(Tc-T2) 2 T=Tl+ L-2 Y k b, kbj 01 (5.43) 
+ kbI 2+ kbi 2 b, 3Y 
There are four enthalpy balances for the constant region, which can be found in 
Appendix E. The differential equation terms that were solved in the Fortran programme 
are given in Table 5.8. The full Fortran programme is given in Appendix 1. 
5.4.3 Supply and Removal of Heat 
The aim is to maintain constant temperatures on the outside walls of the channels along 
the entire channel length. A way of realising this is to use boiling and condensing heat 
transfer. For instance, when a gas is condensing, it gives out its latent heat of 
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vapourisation i. e. it is a source of heat. Similarly, boiling requires heat and is a source of 
cooling. 
These principles have been utilised in heat pumps (see Figure 5.8) in which a suitable 
refrigerant is pumped round a system consisting of both boiling and condensing surfaces. 
The associated pressure-enthalpy diagram is given in Figure 5.9. 
Although in Figure 5.7, Tc and Tjj are shown as the wall temperatures, they are in fact, 
the bulk gas temperatures. The heat transfer through the liquid layers has been 
incorporated into the wall heat transfer coefficients, G and J respectively. This was done 
to reduce and simplify the outer wall variables in the analysis. This is because the detail 
necessary for this stage only required a constant wall temperature, not detailed 
knowledge of the heat transfer rate through the wall. 
Sample Wall Heat Transfer Rates 
There are various refrigerants suitable for use in a heat pump, and a selection are given in 
Table 5.9, 
Chemical Rcfrigcrant 
Identification 
Density 
(liquid) 
(kg1m) 
Density 
(vapour) 
(kgtm3) 
Viscosity 
(Pa s) 
Specific 
Heat 
(kJ/kg K) 
Thermal 
Conductivity 
(W/m K) 
Latent 
Heat 
(kJ/kg K) 
Methyl Chloride R40 90.66 13.83 2.51E-04 1.605 0,156 374 
Propane R290 489.24 21.692 lJOE-04 2.76 0,091 333.3 
n-Butane R600 570.78 6.523 1.6213-04 2.437 0,116 359.59 
Isobutane R600a. 548.25 9.615 1.5913-04 2.53 0.106 327.3 
Ammonia R717 600.24 8.264 1.4113-04 5.82 0.477 1157.5 
Propylene R1270 503.27 25.707 8.7013-05 2.694 0.11 329.4 
Water 997.01 , 0.0256 , 8.5513-04 , 5.179 0.613 2437.5 All data taken at 300K 
Table 5.9: Physical properties of various reffigerants 
To work out suitable heat transfer coefficients, equations describing the boiling and 
condensing film coefficients were found and are, 
for condensing on horizontal tubes, 
hf 
p2 
I= 
4m 
. 
(k 
3p2 
g) 4t 
(5.44) 
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Metal plate 
Figure 5.8 - Heat pump circuit 
P 
Throttle valve 
AQUID 
h 
Figure 5.9: Pressure-Enthalpy diagram for the heat pump circuit 
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for nucleate boiling on a single tube, or flat surface [88), 
hs = 3.75 xI 
CF5 p 0.69 
1- 
-L d( 
7[l. 
8(p 
%4(-ýý L2 
+10 
0] 
(5.45) 
A Pd Pd 
)( 
Pd 
) 
where, 
q 0.3 68Pj 
p 
(I 
_p (5.46) 
A 
av 
Pd -Td 
The effect of the wall also had to be taken into account. It was assumed that the walls 
were stainless steel or aluminium of 1.0 or 0.5 mm thickness. Table 5.10 shows the 
values obtained at each condition. 
Thermal Conductivity Wall Heat Transfer Cocfficicnt, h, 
Metal (W/MK) 0.5 mm 1.0 mm 
Stainless Steel 
Aluminium 
46.76 
273.0 
93460 
546000 
46730 
273000 
Table 5.10: Wall beat transfer coefficients for different materials 
As it can be seen from Table 5.10, aluminium gives much higher wall heat transfer 
coefficients, but when included with the film coefficients, it does not produce such a 
great difference. 
As calculating G is much simpler than calculating J, G was calculated and J assumed, as 
only approximate figures were required for the Level Four analysis. 
Using equation (5.44), assuming aIm tube with a heat transfer rate of 40 W/m2, Table 
5.11 gives values for the different refrigerants, 
Chemical Film Coefficient 
Methyl Chloride 2141 
Propane 4868 
n-Butanc 6200 
Isobutane 5378 
Ammonia 40769 
Propylenc 6459 
Watcr 51651 
Table 5.11: Film heat transfer coefficients for different refrigerants 
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Now, the overall heat transfer rate is, 
I=I+I 
G hf h,,, 
(5.47) 
and Table 5.12 gives the values of G for the different wall types as given in Table 5.10. 
Overall Coefficient, G ZW-/-mrK-) 
Stainless steel Stainless steel Aluminiurn Aluminium 
Chemical 1.0 mm, 0.5 mm. 1.0 mm 0.5 mm 
Methyl Chloride 2047 2093 2124 2133 
Propane 4409 4627 4783 4825 
n-Butane 5473 5814 6062 6130 
Isobutane 4823 5086 5274 5326 
Ammonia 21773 28386 35472 37936 
Propylcnc 5675 6041 6310 6383 
Water 24534 33266 43434 47187 
Table 5.12: Values of G for different refrigerants and wall types 
For the Level Four analysis, a value of 2000 W/M 2K was taken as G. J was assumed to 
be the same. 
5.4.4 Results and Discussion 
The Level Four model was run with the same starting conditions as previous levels, and 
the results, graphs and discussion can be found in Chapter 7.5. 
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CHAPTER 6 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
6.1 Introduction 
Various experiments were carried out in order to investigate membrane distillation and 
to characterise the performance of the flat plate module used. The experiments included 
varying the temperature, flow rate and types of membrane, and noting the effect on the 
permeate flux, Experiments were also conducted to provide corroborating data for the 
theoretical models described in Chapters 3,4 and 5. 
In this Chapter, the experimental rig and the tests conducted, are described. 
6.2 The Experimental Rig 
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The experimental rig used consisted of a flat plate module, with a maximum exposed 
membrane surface area of 36.4 cm2. The components of the module are shown in Figure 
6.1. The exposed area could be reduced by decreasing the number of spacer gaps 
available for flow. A diagram of the complete experimental rig is shown in Figure 6.2. 
On the hot, feed side of the rig, the bulk fluid was heated in a container situated in a 
water bath. The liquid was then pumped to the module. From the module it was 
returned to the bulk fluid container. On the cold, permeate side of the rig, the fluid was 
cooled by passing it through a coil located in a refrigerated water bath. It was then 
pumped into the module. After leaving the module, the fluid entered a container located 
on a balance which recorded the weight increase of permeate. From the bulk container 
the fluid passed into the cooling coil. Peristaltic pumps, producing pulsed flow, were 
used to pump the fluids through the gap produced by the spacers either side of the 
membrane. The spacers also supported the membrane. 
Distilled water was used on both sides of the membrane for all the experiments 
conducted. This allowed the fundamental temperature dependant process involved in 
membrane distillation to be studied, but eliminated the effects of variation of 
concentration. 
6.2.1 Configuration Of The Module 
Various module plates were used, all with slightly different channel dimensions. Figure 
6.3 shows the modules plates used, as well as a spacer. The main channels on Plate C 
were twice as wide as those on Plate A, and the minor channels on Plate D were smaller 
than those on Plate A. The silicone spacers used had a thickness of 0.45 mm. A 
complete module was made up of a module plate, a spacer, the membrane, a spacer, and 
then another module plate as shown in Figure 6.1. 
6.2.2 Types Of Membranes Used 
The membranes used were all hydrophobic and porous and the details are summarised in 
Table 6.1. PVDF is Poly viny1diflouride, PTFE is Poly tetrafluoroethylene, and Versapor 
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Top plate 
Module plate 
Spacer 
Membrane 
Spacer 
Module plate 
Bottom plate 
Figure 6.1: Module construction 
Figure 6.2: Experimental rig 
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Hot, vvatcr bath tsatance 
a) CIUNNELLED 
43 active minor channels - 0.85 x 0.85 
b) PLAIN PLATE 
59.3mm 
00 
spacer 
gap 
A 
e) SPACER 
0.45 mm thick 
WIDE PIATE 
d) WIDE CHANNELLED 
60 active minor channels - 0.5 x 0.5 
Figure 6.3: Module components 
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JK? ýeý5.9nvn lw2.3mm 
is a composite membrane made of modified acrylic polymer cast on a nonwoven nylon 
support. A new membrane was used for each experiment. The active membrane area 
was equal to the total area of the spacer gaps. 
Membrane Pore Size Porosity Thickness 
(4m) 
I 
(mm) 
PVDF 0.45 75 0.13 
PTFE 0.2 80 0.06 
Versapor 1 02 -1 0.17 
Table 6.1 : Membranes used in the experiments 
Plate 6.1 shows the surface of a PTFE membrane by a Scanning Electron Microscope at 
a magnification of 5000. Plate 6.2 is of a PVDF membrane and Plate 6.3 is of a 
Versapor membrane. As it can be seen, the PTFE pores show the stretched 
characteristic caused by the membrane formation process. The Versapor membrane has 
better defined pores, but the structure is 'spongy. The PVDF membrane is the 
membrane used for the majority of this work, and has a well defined pore structure. 
Plate 6.4 is of a used PVDF membrane. Comparing Plate 6.4 with Plate 6.1, the pore 
openings on the used membrane have been deformed. The surface has a squashed 
texture, altering the size of the entrances to the pores, 
6.3 Experimental Work 
6.3.1 Determination of the Basic Performance 
For these experiments, the full range of module plates were used. The temperatures 
entering and leaving the module were recorded by K-type thermocouples. The increase 
in the weight of the permeate with time was also recorded in order to measure the 
permeate flux. The aim was to observe the effiect of the flowrate, and module geometry 
on the flux. Each run lasted between I and 2 hours, with temperature readings taken 
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Plate 5.1: SEM of a PTFE membrane - magnification x5 000 
Plate 5.2: SEM of a new PVDF membrane - magnification x 5000 
AFF 
JAM 
40' 
Plate 5.3: SEM of a Versapor membrane - magnification x 5000 
Plate 5A SEM of a used PVDF membrane - magnification x 5000 
H 
t4 
-41 
every ten minutes. It was possible to carry out these short runs because water was used 
on both sides of the membrane. 
For the initial study carried out, the flow rates were constant at 100 ml/n-fin. The hot 
side inlet temperature was maintained at 380C, and the cold side inlet temperature was 
maintained at 12'C. This meant that the membrane temperature was 25"C, and the 
maximum temperature difference (i. e. at the inlet) across the membrane was 26"C. 
The first study was to investigate the relationship between membrane surface area and 
flux. This was accomplished by progressively blocking the main channels on the plates, 
limiting the number of spacer gaps used, and hence reducing the membrane surface area. 
A spacer is shown in Figure 6.3E. The main channels were blocked so that experiments 
could be carried out utilising 9,7,5 and 4 spacer gaps, corresponding to surface areas of 
36,43.28.3,20.2, and 16.2 cm 2 respectively. 
The second study investigated the relationship between the different plate geometries 
(shown in Figure 6.3) on the permeate flux. These included the main channel width, and 
minor channels cut into the plate surface between the inlet and outlet main channels. The 
main channels on Plate C were twice as wide as those on Plate A. The minor channels 
on Plate A were 0.85 mm by 0.85 mm. It should be noted that increasing the main 
channel width also caused a decrease in the distance travelled by the liquid over the 
surface of the membrane between the inlet and outlet main channels. 
To look at the effect of different module geometries on the permeate flux, the feed 
temperature was varied from 38*C to 60'C, the permeate temperature was varied from 
12*C to 30"C, and the flowrate varied from 90 to 230 ml/min. The module 
combinations used in the study are given in Table 6.2. 
6.3.2 Flow Distribution Experiments 
These experiments were carried out in order to compare the results with those obtained 
from the flow and distribution model (Chapter 3). 
The experimental rig used Plain plates, Plate B, shown in Figure 6.311. In place of the 
membrane, a blank plate was inserted to remove the effect of the flux through the 
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Feed Side Permeate Side 
Plate B Plate B 
Plate B Plate A 
Plate A Plate B 
Plate B Plate C 
Plate C Plate B 
Plate B Plate D 
Plate D Plate B 
Plate C Plate A 
Plate A Plate C 
Table 6.2: Module configurations used in the basic performance study 
membrane. Pressure tappings were placed just outside the module to measure the 
pressure difference over the plate, as shown in Figure 6.4. A flowmeter was used to 
measure the total flowrate, of the liquid. 
The main channels were progressively blocked off to vary the area available for flow 
from 36.4 to 16.2 ce. This corresponded to utilising nine, through to four, spacer gaps 
in the experiments. Varying the area available for flow altered the flow distribution 
down each spacer gap. Distilled water was used for all the experiments and the 
flowrates were varied from 37.5 to 265 mVmin. The temperature of the water was 
maintained at 230C for the majority of the experiments. Some experiments were carried 
out with the water temperature at 15 and then 35'C, to study the effect of the liquid 
temperature on the pressure drop. 
6.3.3 Membrane Distillation Experiments 
These experiments were carried out in order to compare the results with those obtained 
from the membrane distillation model (Chapter 4). 
A basic module system of two Plain plates was used initially (Plate B in Figure 6.3), with 
a PVDF membrane. The flowrate was varied from 90 to 227 ml/min, the feed 
temperature was varied from 37 to 60T and the permeate temperature was varied from 
12 to 30T. Some experiments were carried out using two and three spacers on either 
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Flow out Flow in 
I-I 
Pressure 
Hot Side Module 
Figure 6A Pressure measurement of the hot side of the module 
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side of the membrane, varying the height of the liquid channels. Therefore there were a 
wide range of experimental conditions. 
Next, a PTFE membrane was used to check that the model would predict fluxes for a 
different membrane. The flowrate was varied from 152 to 227 MI/Min, the feed 
temperature was maintained at 57'C and the permeate temperature was varied slightly 
between 21 and 26"C. A Versapor membrane was then used. Similar flowrates were 
used as for the PTFE membrane, with a feed temperature of 56"C and a permeate 
temperature of 20'C. 
Finally, the permeate plate of the module was changed to Plate A, with the 0.85 mm 
square minor channels. A PVDF membrane was used, and the flowrate was kept 
constant at 90 ml/min. The feed temperature was varied between 36 and 45*C, and the 
permeate temperature was varied between 12 and 2 VC. 
6.3.4 Boundary Layer Experiments 
These experiments were carried out in order to compare the results with those obtained 
from the boundary layer model (Chapter 5). 
For these experiments, thermocouples were placed at the inlet and outlet of a single 
spacer gap on both the feed and permeate sides. The module used two Plain plates 
(Figure 6.3B) with a PVDF membrane, and the temperature, flowrate and number of 
spacers were varied, The experimental conditions used are shown in Table 6.3. 
6.4 Errors 
The experimental system, designed to be simple, was expected to have a number of small 
errors. These included the accuracy and measurement of the weight of permeate, the 
temperatures, the flowrates, and the pressures. 
These possible sources of errors are discussed in more detail in the following sections. 
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Experiment Flowrate 
(MI/min) 
No. of Spacers Tui. 
(110 
TCi. 
(00 
64 152 1 29.5 24.3 
65 227 1 30.6 22.1 
66 152 1 41.2 18.1 
67 190 1 42.4 17.1 
68 227 1 33.7 24.8 
69 152 1 41.9 30.9 
70 227 1 48.4 22.9 
71 152 1 51.0 31.2 
72 152 1 46.3 29.6 
73 190 1 51.5 31.2 
74 227 1 51.7 31.6 
75 152 2 35.1 26.5 
76 152 2 42.2 23.8 
77 90 2 38.2 18.5 
78 90 3 38.9 18.6 
79 90 3 38.4 18.9 
Table 6.3: Experimental conditions for the boundary layer analysis 
6.4.1 Weight of Permeate 
A Metler balance was used and was connected to a datalogging system. The permeate 
was held in a container placed on the balance and the balance was zeroed at the start of 
each experiment. The balance could read to an accuracy of 0.005 g and the data was 
transferred to the datalogger as shown in Table 6.4. 
Time (s) No. of readings per second 
up to 4 64 
4-9 32 
8-16 16 
16-32 8 
etc. ctc. 
Table 6A Data transferrence rate from balance to datalogger 
This system of measuring the quantity of permeate was suitable for the purpose of this 
thesis as the flux was constant with only small fluctuations in all of the experiments. The 
range of weights measured were between 0 and 100 g. 
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6.4.2 Temperatures 
The temperatures, either at the inlet and outlet of the feed and permeate streams, or at 
either end of a spacer gap, were measured using K-type thermocouples linked to a 
datalogger. The thermocouples had an accuracy of ± 0.5C. The diameter of the probes 
was 1.5 mm which, for the boundary layer experiments was large compared to the 
channel diameter. Therefore the probes represented an obstruction to the flow in this 
case as they occupied 20% of the available area of 7.8 nin?. In order to cover the 
measuring surface of the thermocouples with liquid, the airtight seat over the 
thermocouple pockets was broken. This produced a small controlled flow of liquid, 
which was collected to account for any change in the flowrate of the stream concerned. 
6.4.3 Flowrates 
The flowrates were measured using rotameters in the range I to 5 gal/h, which 
correspond to 76 to 379 ml/min. Graduations were marked every 0.5 gaVh, so reading 
the rotameters involved an error of ± 0.25 gal/h (± 19 ml/rnin). 
6.4.4 Pressure 
For the pressure and flow model, the pressure drop was measured using a manometer 
set-up as shown in Figure 6.4. Tubing was attached to the pressure tappings and laid 
against a scale. The smallest graduation was I mm, which corresponds to 9.81 Pa. As 
the pressure drops recorded were small (see Chapter 6.2), there might have been a 
margin of error in reading the scale. 
Overall, the effect of pressure over the module was small and for the rest of the work 
was assumed negligible. 
6.4.5 The Overall Effect of the Experimental Errors 
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The overall effect of the experimental errors was small. Given here is an example of the 
typical error in calculating the permeate flux, which was the main result obtained for this 
work. 
Data: 
, Aidth=7. Omm-±0,05mm =7xlO-3m±5xlO'5m 
length= 59.3 nunIO. 05mm =0.0593 m±5xlO'5m 
weight = 32.61 g±0.005 g = 0.03261 kg ±5x 10-6 kg 
time = 3024 s±0.5 s = 0.84 h±1.389xlO-4 h 
The first step in calculating the permeate flux was to calculate the membrane area. 
error in calculating area 
errorA, 
2+( 
3.64 x 10-3" 0.0593) 7XI T3 
(6.1) 
.,. errorA,.. = 2.618 x 10-5 M2 
So the area is 3.64x 10'3mý ± 2.62x 10'5 
The pemeate flux was calculated by, 
Flux = 
Weight 
_ (6.2) Time x Area 
Error in calculation of permeate flux 
er"orFlux 
=( 
)2 
+(1.389 x 
10-4 2+2,618 x 10-5. (6.3) 
10.665 0.03261 0,84 
( 
3.64 x 10-3 
:. errorm. = 0.077 kg/m 2h 
So the penneate flux is 10.67 kg/m2h ± 0.08 
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CHAPTER 7 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
7.1 Introduction 
This work has been concerned with improving the overall flux of membrane distillation. 
This included reducing temperature polarisation by understanding beat and mass transfer, 
describing the flow of fluids through a flat plate module and desiong a better module 
for membrane distillation. 
This work was concerned with the development of three mathematical models. These 
included, flow distribution, membrane distillation, and boundary layer analysis. Before 
any work could be carried out on the models, the basic performance of the flat plate 
module was studied. 
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7.2 Basic Performance of the System 
These experiments were concerned with the determination of the basic performance of 
the experimental system and membrane distillation. All experiments were run using 
distilled water in order to remove the effect of concentration) and to highlight thermal 
effects. The different plate types are shown in Figure 5.3. 
An example of the increase in the weight of permeate obtained from an experimental run 
is given in Figure 7.1. This graph shows the increase in weight of the permeate 
measured by the balance datalogging system. The increase is linear, and Figure 7.2 
shows the related permeate flux, which is basically constant at 11 kg/rn2 h. The 
experiments showed only a fluctuation of ± 0.2 kg/m2h flux with time. This is because 
distilled water gives the maximum possible permeate flux as there is no reduction in flux 
due to fouling. 
The first study was to look at varying the membrane surface area in order to investigate 
its effect on the permeate flux. From Figure 7.3, it can be seen that increasing the 
membrane area available in the module, decreases the flux. This is because decreasing 
the membrane area increases the flow rate (i. e. Reynolds Number) across the remainder 
of the surface which in turn increases the flux. 
The next study was to discover the effect of different module plate configurations. The 
experimental results for the second study are given in Tables 7.1 and 7.2. Figure 7.4 
shows the permeate flux obtained with the different module configurations. The first set 
of experiments, Set A, were carried out with the feed at 38"C, the permeate at 121C 
both at a flow rate of 90 ml/min. From Figure 7.4 it can be observed that the best 
module configuration was a plain plate on the feed side with a wide plate on the 
permeate side, The worst module configuration was with the channelled plate on the 
feed side and the plain plate on the permeate side. The difference of permeate flux 
between these two configurations was 1.328 kgWh for a feed temperature of 38T and 
a permeate temperature of 12*C. The second set of experiments, Set B, used a feed 
temperature of 55"C, a permeate temperature of 200C, and flow rates of 152 ml/min. 
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Figure 7.1 - Increase in the weight of permeate during an experiment 
(TI I=30.6'C, Tc = 22.1 'C, v= 15 2 ml/min) 
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Figure 7.2: Permeate flux from data in Figure 7.1 
(TI, = 30.6'C, T(, = 22. IT, v= 152 ml/min) 
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Figure 7.3 -. Trend of flux versus membrane surface area 
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Experiment Feed Plate Permeate Plate Permeate Flux 
(kg/m2h) 
Experiment 
Set 
I B B 3.345 
17 B A 3.577 
3 A B 2.653 
4 B c 3.981 A 
5 c B 3.543 
6 c A 3.839 
7 A c 3.056 
8 B B 9.22 
9 B A 10.551 
10 A B 8,18 
11 A B 7.76 B 
12 B D 12.937 
13 B D 11.363 
14 D B 9.039 
15 D B 9.14 
Table 7.1 - Experimental results for different module geometries 
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Feed T 38C, Permeate T= 12C, Flowrate = 90 ml/min 
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Figure 7A Graph to show the flux obtained using different module geometries 
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Figure 7.5: Graph to show the flux obtained using different module geometries 
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3457 
Experiment Number 
Feed T= 55C, Permeate T= 20, Flowrate = 152 ml/min 
Experiment Feed T 
(OC) 
Permeate T 
(OC) 
Flowrate 
(mi/min) 
Permeate Flux 
(kg/m2h) 
16 60 30 152 9.76 
17 60 30 190 11.005 Set C 
18 60 30 227 13.458 
19 40 13 152 4.693 
20 40 190 7.236 Set D 
21 40 13 227 10.959 
22 60 14 114 5.611 
23 60 14 152 7.406 Set E 
24 60 14 190 9.061 
25 60 14 227 12.084 
25 46 13 114 4.512 
23 46 13 152 5.473 Set F 
24 46 13 190 7.103 
25 46 13 227 7.066 
Table 7.2: Experimental results for different flowrates at various temperatures 
Feed Plate B, Permeate Plate =B 
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10 
8- 
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240 
Set C 
Set D 
Set E 
Set F 
Figure 7.6: Graph to show the flux obtained using different flowrates 
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The corresponding graph of results is shown in Figure 7.5. At the higher feed and 
permeate temperatures of 55 and 20'C, the difference in permeate flux between the best 
and worst configurations was 4.180 kg/nA. Again the configuration with the lowest flux 
consisted of a channelled plate on the feed side and a plain plate on the permeate side. 
The flux increased by increasing the temperature because the vapour pressure increases 
exponentially with temperature. For the experiments shown in Table 7.1, the flux increase 
was around 6 kg/mýh. Overall, putting a channelled plate on the feed side reduced fluxes, 
whilst using a wide plate on any side improved fluxes compared to a reference 
configuration of two plain plates. The reason for this behaviour concerns the ease of the 
flow of fluid through the module, especially on the permeate side. In the process of 
membrane distillation, there is transfer of liquid from the feed to the permeate side, i. e. the 
flow rate of the feed reduces while there is an increase in flow rate on the permeate side, 
Introducing channels cut into the plate surface between the inlet and outlet main channels 
allows the permeate flux to be transported from the membrane surface. The wide plate 
decreases the pressure drop across the plate, thereby maintaining the vapour pressure 
difference driving force created by the temperature difference. In addition, according to 
the Leveque solution of laminar mass transfer theory, the wide channel also decreases the 
effective transfer channel length, thereby increasing the transfer coefficient, and therefore 
the flux. 
Incorporating both wide channels, and minor channels across the plate surface (see Figure 
7.3) take advantage of these effects and achieves the maximum flux as shown in Figure 
7.5. 
The results for the third set of experiments, Set C through to Set F, showing the effect of 
flow rate on flux using normal plates, are given in Table 7.2 and are shown graphically in 
Figure 7.7. For all temperature conditions, the flux increased with increasing flow rate. 
The range of flow rates used were from 114 to 227 ml/min which correspond to 1.9xlO"6 
and 3.78xlO"6 m% respectively. Only experimental Set F show a much shallower trend 
with flow rate than the other experiments. Set C has higher fluxes than Set E due to a 
colder permeate temperature creating a larger temperature difference, and Set E has 
higher fluxes than Set D due to the feed temperature being higher. Sets D and F should 
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have roughly the same fluxes due to sirnilar operating conditions, which they do at lower 
flow rates. At higher flow rates, I believe the Set F results are incorrect due to 
"perimental error as they do not follow the trend set by the other experimental results, 
7.3 Flow Distribution Model 
Once a basic understanding of the behaviour of membrane distillation had been reached, 
then a closer look at the flow profiles through the module could be carried out. The 
approach for this model was to use the relationship between flow and pressure drop. A 
series of equations were developed for all the channels in a module, taking into account 
the different dimensions. 
7.3.1 Experimental Results 
Table 7.3 shows the experimental results for the flow distribution model. Various effects 
of temperature, membrane surface area and flow rates were studied experimentally, before 
adding in the theoretical model. The experiments carried out for this section of the work, 
utilised a plain: plain plate configuration with the membrane replaced by a blank plate. 
This was done to remove the effect the permeate flux would have on the pressure drop. If 
the permeate flux needed to be accounted for, the model could be expanded, though this 
would make it more complicated. 
The first group of experiments varied the flow rates and membrane surface area and 
studied how they affected the overall pressure drop. The membrane surface area was 
varied by blocking off spacer gaps, reducing the area for flow of the liquid, The 
experimental results for this are shown in Figure 7.7. Figure 7.7 shows the pressure drops 
measured at different flow rates for different numbers of spacer gaps available for flow in 
the module. It can be seen that increasing the flow rate increases the pressure drop, 
though the pressures involved are very low, around 1600 Pa (16 mbar) at the highest flow 
rate used, Decreasing the number of spacer gaps being utilised for flow also increases the 
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No. of 
spacer gaps 
Membrane 
surface area 
(CM2) 
Temp. 
(OC) 
Flowrate 
(ml/min) 
Flowrate 
(M3/S) 
P 
(mmH20) 
P 
(mmH20) 
P 
(Pa) 
9 36.41 35 152 2.53E-06 53 53 52 52.67 516.66 
9 36.41 35 190 3.17E-06 83 84 83 83.33 817.5 
9 36.41 35 227 3.78E-06 116 115 116 115.67 1134.69 
9 36.41 35 265 4.42E-06 150 150 151 150.33 1474.77 
9 36.41 15 152 2.53E-06 49 47 49 48.33 474.15 
9 36.41 15 190 3.17E-06 76 77 77 76.67 752.1 
9 36.41 15 227 3.78E-06 101 102 103 102.00 1000.62 
9 36.41 15 265 4.42E-06 123 122 122 122.33 1200.09 
9 36.41 23 37.5 6.25E-07 598 7.33 71.94 
9 36.41 23 75 1.25E-06 15 16 15 15.33 150.42 
9 36.41 23 152 2.53E-06 51 52 50 51.00 500.31 
9 36.41 23 190 3.17E-06 79 78 78 78.33 768.45 
9 36.41 23 227 3.78E-06 108 107 106 107.00 1049.67 
9 36.41 23 265 4.42E-06 135 136 137 136.00 1334.16 
7 28.3 23 37.5 6.25E-07 787 7.33 71.94 
7 28.3 23 75 1.25E-06 17 16 18 17.00 166.77 
7 28.3 23 152 2.53E-06 50 54 53 52.33 513.39 
7 28.3 23 190 3.17E-06 78 78 76 77.33 758.64 
7 28.3 23 227 3.78E-06 109 106 105 1 Ora. 67 1046.4 
7 28.3 23 265 4.42E-06 139 140 140 139.67 1370.13 
5 20.2 23 37.5 6.25E-07 998 8.67 85.02 
5 20.2 23 75 1.25E-06 19 18 19 18.67 183.12 
5 20.2 23 152 2.53E-06 59 54 53 55.33 542.82 
5 20.2 23 190 3.17E-06 84 80 81 81.67 801.15 
5 20.2 23 227 3.78E-06 110 110 110 110.00 1079.1 
5 20.2 23 265 4.42E-06 139 141 141 140.33 1376,67 
3 16.2 23 37.5 6.25E-07 11 12 10 11.00 107.91 
3 16.2 23 75 1.25E-06 21 22 21 21.33 209.28 
3 16.2 23 152 2.53E-06 63 63 62 62.67 614.76 
3 16.2 23 190 3.17E-06 97 95 94 95.33 935.22 
3 16.2 23 227 3.78E-06 128 129 129 128.67 1262.22 
3 16.2 23 265 4.42E-06, 171 165 168 , 168.00 1 1648.08 
Table 7.3: Experimental results for the flow distribution model 
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Figure 7.7- Experimental results for varying number of available spacer gaps and flow rate 
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Figure 7.8: Experimental results for varying temperature and flow rate 
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0 50 100 150 200 
pressure drop. This is because decreasing the number of spacer gaps increases the flow 
rate down each remaining spacer gap thereby increasing the pressure drop. 
The second group of experiments used temperatures of 15,25 and 35C, a membrane 
surface area of 37.41 cmý and flow rates ranging from 150 ml/min to 260 MI/min. This 
was to study the effect of temperature on the overall module pressure drop. The results 
are shown in Figure 7.8, which again shows that as the flow rate increases, the pressure 
drop increases. Also shown is that decreasing the temperature of the liquid flowing 
through the module decreases the pressure drop. This result is opposite to what was 
expected, as decreasing the temperature would increase the liquid viscosity, thereby 
increasing the pressure drop. 
7.3.2 Theoretical Results 
The next step was to simulate the experiments using the model described in Chapter 3.2. 
Table 7.4 shows an example of the results obtained from the model for a total flow of 150 
ml/min (2.5x Ie m3/s) at a fluid temperature of 23"C, 
The theoretical model could be calculated for any number of spacer gaps (i. e. membrane 
area), but only a maximum of nine spacer gaps were used. 
Figure 7.9 shows the results for varying number of spacer gaps. Figure 7.9 shows a linear 
trend of increasing pressure drop with increasing flow rate, and with increasing the 
number of spacer gap channels utilised for flow in a module, As can be seen, as the 
number of spacer gaps available for flow is reduced from nine to three, the overall 
pressure drop of the module increases by 83% with a flow rate of 150 ml/min. Comparing 
the results from the flow distribution model, and those obtained experimentally, (Figure 
7.11) there is fairly good agreement. The maximum deviation is 500 Pa (51 mmH20) 
which may be due to the method of pressure measurement and entrance effects. The 
theory does predict a linear trend, when the experimental data show a shallow curve with 
increasing flow rate. The deviation of the theory could be an unaccounted pressure loss 
due to entrance eXects, or bend. The relationship between the flowrate and pressure drop 
then becomes based on 1/2pv2. However, both theory and experiment show that 
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Formation of Equations 
Section A Section B Section C 
L= 0.5723 rn L= 0.004 m L= 0.05 rn 
h= 0.004 rn h= 0.0023 rn h= 0.00045 rn 
W= 0.004 m W= 0.0029 rn W= 0.007 rn 
d= 0.004 m d= 2.57E-03 rn d= 8.46E-04 rn 
Cf= 57 Cf= 58 Cf= 88 
Tewerature 23 C dP (v) dP (Q) 
Viscosity 9.70E-04 Ns/rn2 Section A 988.8271 6.18E+07 
Density 997.538 kglrn3 Section B 17.03584 2.55E+06 
Section C 2981.63 9.47E+08 
Iterative Calculation 
Q (MIS) 2.50E-06 spacer nap Rs a 
dP (Pa) 603 1 2.94E+02 3.11 E-07 
2 2.83E+02 2.99E-07 
3 2.73E+02 2.89E-07 
4 2.65E+02 2.8E-07 
5 2.58E+02 2.73E-07 
6 2.53E+02 2.67E-07 
7 2.49E+02 2.63E-07 
8 2.46E+02 2.6E-07 
9 2.45E+02 2.59E-07 
sum 2.5E-06 m'/s 
7 Sr)acer Gaos 
" /S) Q (M 2.50E-06 spacer gap Rs Q 
dP (Pa) 670 1 3.61 E+02 3.81 E-07 
2 3.50E+02 ME-07 
3 3.41 E+02 3.61 E-07 
4 3.34E+02 3.53E-07 
5 3.29E+02 3.47E-07 
6 3.25E+02 3.44E-07 
7 3.24E+02 3.42E-07 
sum 2.5E-06 M'/s 
Q (m /s) 2.50E-06 spacer gap Rs Q 
dP (Pa) 797 1 4.88E+02 5.16E-07 
2 4.78E+02 5.05E-07 
3 4.70E+02 4.97E-07 
4 4.65E+02 4.92E-07 
5 4.63E+02 4.89E-07 
sum 2.5E-06 M, /s 
Q (mj/s) 2.50E-06 spacer gap Rs a 
dP (Pa) 1105 1 7.96E+02 8.41E-07 
2 7.88E+02 8.32E-07 
3 7.83E+02 8.28E-07 
Table 7A Example of model calculating the flow distribution and pressure drop for 
various numbers of spacer gaps available for flow (QT ý 150 ml/min, T= 23'C) 
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Figure 7.9- Pressure drop values calculated by the theoretical model for varying the 
number of spacer gaps available and flow rates 
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Figure 7.10: Pressure drop results from the theoretical model for varying temperature and 
flow rates 
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Figure 7.11 - Comparison between the theoretical model and experimental results for 
varying number of spacer gaps and flow rates 
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Figure 7.12: Comparison between the theoretical model and experimental results for 
varying temperatures and flow rates 
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increasing the number of spacer gap channels available for flow increases the pressure 
drop. 
Looking at the effect of temperature on the pressure drop (Figure 7.10) the model predicts 
a decrease of pressure drop with temperature. This is because as the liquid temperature is 
increased, the viscosity decreases, thereby reducing the resistance to flow, and pressure 
drop. For instance, at a flow rate of 3,78xlO-'5 n? /s (227 ml/min) increasing the liquid 
temperature from 15 to 35"C, decreases the pressure drop by 357 Pa from 1081 Pa. 
Comparing these with the experimental data, shown in Figure 7.12, both are linear trends 
and are reasonably accurate, but the theoretical trends are shallower than the experimental 
trends, If the flow is turbulent instead of lan-ýinar, the pressure drop is not dependant on 
viscosity. This might explain the difference seen in Figure 7.12. 
The conclusions to be drawn from the comparisons are that the flow distribution model 
can adequately predict the effect of liquid temperature, area available for flow and flow 
rate on the pressure drop across the module. The flow distribution model can be used to 
predict the liquid flow rate through a module plate. Figure 7.13 shows the pressure drop 
across each spacer gap which is then related to the flow rate of liquid down each spacer 
gap as shown in Figure 7.14, Spacer gap I is nearest the main inlet and outlet and spacer 
gap 9 is the farthest. The graph shows that on moving from the first to the ninth spacer 
gap, the pressure drop decreases from 294 to 245 Pa. This corresponds to a decrease in 
the liquid flow rate down each spacer gap, shown in Figure 7,14, which is 3.1 IXIO-7 to 
2.59xlO-7m3/s (18.7 to 15.5 ml/min). 
7.4 Membrane Distillation Model 
This model aimed to predict the flux obtained with known bulk temperatures taking into 
account the membrane used and the channel height (Le, boundary layer thickness). 
7.4.1 Experimental Results 
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345 
Spacer gap 
Experiment No. of 
.c 
Feed T T Permeate T 
(0 Q- 
Tm 
(0c) 
dT 
(0c) 
Flowrate 
(ml/min) 
Permeate Flux 
(kg/m2h) 
26 1 55.6 21.1 38.35 34.5 152 8.271 
27 1 44.4 20.3 32.35 24.1 152 5.591 
28 1 37.5 12.4 24.95 25.1 90 3.342 
29 1 59.6 14.4 37.00 45.2 190 9.464 
30 1 60.9 15.0 37.95 45,9 152 9.640 
31 1 60.1 22.1 41.10 38 152 10.969 
32 1 60.7 22.6 41.65 38,1 227 11.803 
33 1 60.3 30.9 45.60 29.4 227 12.927 
34 1 58.5 29.1 43.80 29.4 152 9.983 
35 1 39.9 13.9 27.90 26 152 4.693 
36 47.0 13.3 29.65 32.7 152 5.881 
37 1 47.6 12.9 29.75 33.7 190 7.103 
38 1 45.5 13.0 29.25 32.5 227 7.973 
39 3 54.0 19.3 37.65 34.7 152 7.208 
40 2 55.5 18.4 37.95 37.1 152/227 8,599 
41 2 55 18.7 37.85 37.3 152 7.974 
42 1 55.1 17.7 37.40 37.4 152 8.517 
43 1 11 51,51 19.8 35.65 31.7, 227 10.706 
44 1 1 [_ 51,5- 1 18.5 35.00 33 1 152 7.095 
Table 7.5: Experimental Results for Plain: Plain plate configuration, PVDF membrane 
Experiment Feed T 
(00 
Permeate T 
(OC 
Tm 
(1, C) 
dT 
(OQ 
Flowrate 
(ml/min) 
Permeate Flux 
._ 
(kg/m2h) 
45 57.6 22.5 39.55 34.1 152 12.710 
46 57.4 23.4 40.40 34 190 11.478 
47 57.0 24.5 40.751 32.5 152 10,541 
48 57.8 25.7 41.751 32.1 227 11.775 
49 57.7 21.3 39.001 35.4 152 12.106 
50 
-1 
57.4 1 23.5 40.451 33.9 1 227 1 
Table 7.6: Experimental Results for Plain: Plain plate configuration, PTFE membrane 
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There were various studies carried out for this section of work, as explained in Chapter 
6.3.3. 
The results using two normal plates and a PVDF membrane are given in Table 7.5. The 
experiments using PTFE and Versapor membranes are given in Tables 7,6 and 7,7 
respectively, and Table 7.8 shows the results for a channelled plate on the permeate side of 
the module, with a PVDF membrane. The experimental data used for comparison using a 
PVDF membrane are shown in Figure 7.15. As can be seen, there is a trend in that as the 
mean membrane temperature increases, the permeate flux increases. In this figure, there 
can not be a more defined trend as the data points concern different temperature 
differences. If the temperature differences were equal, then the trend would be parabolic 
because of the relationship of vapour pressure and temperature (shown in Figure 5.6). 
An aspect of the module, was the ability to alter the number of spacers either side of the 
membrane. This affected the channel height through which the feed and permeate flowed. 
Isolating these experiments and displaying them in Table 7.9 shows the results obtained 
with the relevant experimental conditions, and Figure 7.16 shows the overall trends. 
Figure 7.16 shows that as the number of spacers is increased, the permeate flux decreases. 
This is probably due to the formation of thicker boundary layers which will affect the 
driving force temperature difference. Set G are for a low flow rate and temperature 
difference. Increasing the temperature difference by YC (Set H) slightly increases the 
permeate flux. The final set (Set I) are at a higher flow rate and almost double the 
temperature difference of Set G. Correspondingly, the permeate flux is much higher, but 
still follows the trend of decreasing flux with increasing channel height. 
Three membranes were available for this work, PVDF, PTFE and Versapor, and 
experiments were carried out to obtain information about the fluxes produced. The results 
given in Table 7.10, enables a graphical representation to be drawn (Figure 7.17). From 
Figure 7.17, it can be observed that PTFE produces the highest fluxes, with Versapor 
producing the lowest. All the membranes follow the trend of increasing flux with 
increasing flow rate. 
This work was the first time a Versapor membrane was used for membrane distillation, 
and it was difficult to obtain consistent experimental runs. A lot of the data could not be 
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Experiment Feed T 
(OC) 
Permeate T 
(00 
Tm 
OC 
dT 
(OC) 
Flowrate 
(MI/min) 
Permeate Flux 
(kg/ln2h) 
51 54.9 19.4 37.15 35.5 152 4.730 
52 57.0 19.7 37.85 37.3 190 5.864 
53 57.6 19.8 38.20 37.8 227 7.284 
54 57.4 20.3 38.35 37.1 
] 
152 4.404 
55 57.7 20.2 38.45 37.5 227 5.230 
Table 7.7: Experimental Results for Plain: Plain plate configuration, Versapor membrane 
Experiment No. of 
Spacers 
Feed T 
(*C) 
Permeate T 
(1, C) 
Tm 
(*C) 
dT 
(1, C) 
Flowrate 
(ml/min) 
Permeate Flux 
(k gIM2h) 
56 1 52.7 20.1 37.40 32.6 152 10.600 
57 1 39.0 27.0 33.00 12 90 2.131 
58 1 37.9 20.8 28.85 1 17.1 90 3.088 
59 1 37.5 18.1 27.30 18.4 90 3.825 
60 1 44.5 20.9 32.70 23.6 90 7.306 
61 1 37.7 17.1 27.40 20.6 90 4,542 
62 1 37.3 12.0 24.65 25.3 90 1583 
63 2 37.8 12.3 25.05 25.5 90 3,071 
64 2 38.2 18.5 28.35 19.7 1 90 2.581 
65 3 38.9 18.6 28.75 20.3 90 2.595 
66 1 37.0 18.8 27.90 18.2 90 3.600 
67 2 38.0 18.9 28.45 19.1 90 2.531 
3 38.4 18.8 28.60 19.6 90 2.452 
Table 7.8: Experimental Results for Plain: Channelled plate configuration, PVDF 
membrane 
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Figure 7.15-. Graphical representation of the experimental results for Plain: Plain plate 
configuration, PVDF membrane 
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Experiment Feed T 
(00 
Permeate T 
(00 
dT 
(, C) 
Speed 
(ml/min) 
Permeate 
Plate 
No. of 
spacers 
Permeate Flux 
(kg/M2h) 
Experiment 
Set 
59 36.5 18.1 18.4 90 A 1 3.825 
66 37 18.8 18.2 90 A 1 3.6 
64 38.2 18.5 19.7 90 A 2 2.581 G 
67 38 18.9 19.1 90 A 2 2.531 
65 38.9 18.6 20.3 90 A 3 2.595 
68 38.4 18.8 19.6 90 A 3 2.452 
62 37.3 12 25.3 90 A 1 3.583 H 
63 37.8 12.3 25.5 90 A 2 3,071 
42 55.1 17.7 37.4 152 B 1 10.357 
26 55,6 21.1 34.5 152 B 1 9.224 
41 55 18.7 36.3 152 B 7.974 
39 54 19.3 34.7 152 B 3 7.608 
Table 7.9- Experimental results for varying number of spacers 
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Figure 7.16- Experimental Results for varying number of spacers at different conditions 
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Feed Plate =B 
Experiment Feed T 
(00 
Permeate T 
(00 
d'F 
(0c) 
Speed 
(ml/min) 
Membrane Permeate Flux 
(kg/m2h) 
49 56.7 21.3 35.4 152 PTFE 12.106 
47 57.0 24.5 32.5 152 PTFE 10.541 
45 56.6 22.5 34.1 152 PTFE 12.71 
42 55.1 17.7 37.4 152 PVDF 8,517 
44 51.5 18.5 33.0 152 PVDF 7.095 
26 55.6 21.1 34.5 152 PVDF 8.271 
51 54.9 19.4 35.5 152 Versapor 4.730 
46 56.4 23.4 34.0 190 PTFE 11.478 
29 59.6 14.4 45.2 190 PVDF 9.464 
54 56.4 20.3 37.1 152 Versapor 4.404 
52 56.0 19.7 36.3 190 Versapor 5.864 
50 57.4 235 33.9 227 PTFE 13.119 
48 57.8 25,7 32.1 227 PTFE 11.775 
43 51.5 19.8 31.7 227 PVDF 10.706 
53 56.6 19.8 36.8 227 Versapor 7.284 
55 56.7 20.2 36.5 227 Versapor 5.230 
Table 7.10: Experimental results for different membranes at different flowrates 
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Figure 7.17: Average experimental results for different membranes at various flowrates 
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relied upon, and therefore it was concluded that this membrane material was not suitable 
for this work. 
7.4.2 Theoretical Results 
The theoretical model was run with all the experimental conditions. An example of the 
output from the model is shown in Table 7.11 for a PVDF membrane. As the calculation 
procedure was iterative, the model was run until the flux error was less than 0.0001 
kg/m2h. Table 7.12 through to Table 7.15 give the fluxes calculated by the model for all 
the experimental conditions. 
7.4.3 Comparison Of The Membrane Distillation Model With Experiments 
Once the theoretical model had been run at all the experimental conditions, the results 
were compared to the experimental results, to measure the accuracy of the model. 
Figure 7.18 shows the comparison for a Plain: Plain plate configuration and a PVDF 
membrane. The line on this graph (and on later graphs) represents the 'direct correlation' 
situation i. e. the predicted model permeate flux is the same as the experimental flux. If a 
point lies above the line, the model overpredicts the flux, and if a point lies below the line, 
the model underpredicts the flux. The points are all in close proximation to the direct 
correlation line with the worst point having an error of 31% based on the experimental 
flux. Half of the results have an error of less than 10%. Figure 7.19 is the comparison for 
a PTFE membrane in a Plain: Plain module. All of the results, but one, are within 5% of 
the direct correlation line which shows that the model accurately predicts permeate flux 
when using a PTFE membrane. 
The attempt to model membrane distillation using a Versapor membrane is shown in 
Figure 7.20. As it can be seen, the experimental and theoretical results do not agree, This 
is because the experiments, while they were carried out at very similar temperatures, did 
not produce consistent fluxes. This is probably due to the membrane not maintaining 
100% hydrophobicity during the process, altering the permeate flux through the 
membrane. This confirms that the Versapor membrane is not suitable for this work on 
membrane distillation. 
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Experiment 
for 
comparison 
Channel 
Height 
(M 
Feed T 
(*C) 
Permeate T 
(OC) 
Tin 
(OC) 
dT 
("C) 
Calculated 
Permeate Flux 
(kg/mh) 
26 0.45 55.6 21.1 38.35 34.5 9.673 
27 0.45 44.4 20.3 32.35 24.1 5,422 
28 0.45 37.5 12.4 24.95 25.1 4.192 
29 0.45 59.6 14.4 37.00 45.2 12.234 
30 0.45 60.9 15.0 37.95 45.9 12,829 
31 0.45 60.1 22.1 41.10 38 11.665 
32 0.45 60.7 22.6 41.65 38.1 1"1.897 
33 0.45 60.3 30.9 45.60 29.4 10.266 
34 0.45 58.5 29.1 43.80 29.4 9.745 
35 0.45 39.9 13.9 27.90 26 4,721 
36 0.45 47.0 13.3 29.65 32.7 7.684 
37 0.45 47.6 12.9 29.75 33.7 7.924 
38 0.45 45.5 13.0 29.25 32.5 7.538 
39 1.35 54.0 19.3 37.65 34.7 4.354 
40 0.9 55.5 18.4 37.95 37.1 7.400 
41 0.9 55.0 18.7 37.85 37.3 7.242 
42 0.45 55.1 17.7 37.40 37.4 9.844 
43 0.45 51.5 19.8 35.65 31.7 8.090 
44 0.45 51.5 18.5 35.00 33 8.240 
Table 7.12: Theoretical results obtained at experimental conditions for Plain: Plain plate 
configuration and a PVDF membrane 
Experiment for 
comparison 
Feed T 
(0c) 
Permeate T 
(00 
Tin 
(1, C) 
dT 
(*C) 
Calculated 
Permeate Flux 
(kg/m2h) 
45 57.6 22.5 39.55 34.1 12.322 
46 57.4 23.4 40.40 34 12.587 
47 57.0 24.5 40.75 32.5 12.146 
48 57.8 25.7 41.75 , 32.1 12.331 49 57,7 21.3 -39.00 35.4 12.594 
50 57.4 23.5 40.45 33.9 IT567 
Table 7.13: Theoretical results obtained at experimental conditions for Plain: Plain plate 
configuration and a PTFE membrane 
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Experiment for 
comparison 
Feed T 
(OC) 
Permeate T 
(0c) 
Tm 
(0c) 
dT 
(0c) 
Calculated 
Permeate Flux 
(kg/m2h) 
51 54.9 19.4 37.15 35.5 7,542 
52 57.0 19.7 37.85 37.3 7.875 
53 57.6 19.8 38.20 37.8 7.065 
54 57.4 20.3 38.35 37.1 7.963 
55 1 57.7 1 20.2 1 38.45 37.5 7.070 
Table 7.14: Theoretical results obtained at experimental conditions for Plain: Plain plate 
configuration and a Versapor membrane 
Experiment 
for 
comparison 
Channel 
Height 
(mm) 
Feed T 
(OC) 
Permeate T 
(OC) 
Tm, 
(*C) 
dT 
("C) 
Calculated 
Permeate Flux 
(kg/M2 h) 
56 0.45 52.7 20.1 37.40 32.6 8.545 
57 0.45 39.0 27.0 33.00 12 2.748 
58 0.45 37.9 20.8 28.85 17.1 3,141 
59 0.45 37.5 18.1 27.30 18.4 3.374 
60 0.45 44.5 20.9 32.70 23.6 5.378 
61 0.45 37.7 17.1 27.40 20.6 3.644 
62 0.45 37.3 12.0 24.65 25.3 4.172 
63 0.9 37.8 12.3 25.05 25.5 2.888 
64 0.9 38.2 19.5 28.35 19.7 2.528 
65 1.35 38.9 18.6 28.75 20.3 1.979 
66 0.45 37.0 18.8 27.90 18.2 3.421 
67 0.9 38.0 18.9 28.45 19.1 2.460 
68 1.35 38.4- 18.8 28.60 19,6 1.900 
Table 7.15: Theoretical results obtained at experimental conditions for Plain: Channelled 
plate configuration and a PVDF membrane 
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Figure 7.18: Comparison between the theoretical model and experimental results for 
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Plain: Plain plate configuration and a PTFE membrane 
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The next comparison was for introducing a channelled plate on the permeate side for a 
PVDF membrane and is shown in Figure 7.21. Again the points lie close to the direct 
correlation line with about half of the points within 5% of the line. Looking closer at the 
effect of boundary layer thickness on the permeate flux, Figure 7.22 shows the 
comparison for a PVDF membrane, with varied boundary layer thickness. The theory 
matches closely to the experimental results. 
All the comparisons so far concern the mass flux. For another comparison, the beat flux 
(Q) through the membrane was compared with that calculated from the model. The 
comparison is shown in Figure 7.23. The experimental heat flux was calculated from, 
mCAT (7.1) 
The theoretical heat flux was calculated using the membrane distillation model to find the 
membrane interfacial temperatures. The temperature difference is represented by equation 
(7.2), 
AT = 
(To", - TCJ -( TV., - Tc. ') (7.2) -(T 
-T H, C. 
) 
(TH. 
1 - Tc. ) 
The theoretical heat flux consists of two parts which are, 
k AT,. (7.3) 
(7.4) 
NX is obtained from the membrane distillation model. Q, and Q, are calculated and 
combined to give the theoretical heat flux. 
Figure 7.23 compares the heat flux found experimentally for various temperatures, with 
those calculated by the model, utilising a PVDF membrane. For instance, the heat flux 
calculated from an experiment was 37.8 W for hot inlet and outlet temperatures of 37 and 
31 OC, and cold inlet and outlet temperatures of 12 and 18"C respectively. Values for the 
interfacial temperatures and Qv were taken from the model and, using equations (4,12) 
and (4.6), Q was found to be 38.2 W, a very small variation from the experimental value. 
This means the model also gives an accurate representation of the heat transfer in the 
membrane module. 
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7.4.4 Further Theoretical Results 
As the comparison carried out in Chapter 7.3.3 shows that the membrane distillation 
model can accurately predict the permeate flux, further investigation was carried out. The 
theoretical model was run at other various conditions, to obtain graphs of the trends 
calculated for membrane distillation. The factors altered were, temperature difference, 
mean membrane temperature, feed temperature, permeate temperature, channel height and 
type of membrane. The graphs obtained are shown in Figures 7.24 to 7.27. 
Figures 7.24 and 7.25 concern a PVDF membrane. Bulk temperatures were varied to 
obtain flux predictions for a constant mean membrane temperature (Figure 7.24), with 
various temperature differences. It can be seen that increasing the temperature difference 
increases the permeate flux, and the effect is enhanced when decreasing the boundary layer 
thickness. Decreasing the boundary layer thickness also enhances the effect of increasing 
the mean membrane temperature, shown in Figure 7.25. From the two graphs it can be 
seen that increasing the mean membrane temperature has a greater effect on the flux than 
increasing the temperature difference. For instance, from Figure 7.24, increasing the 
temperature difference from 25 to 30*C at a mean membrane temperature of 251C 
increases the flux (at a boundary layer thickness of 0.05 mm) from 7.5 to 9.1 kg/m2h, a 
difference of 1.6 kghA. From Figure 7.25, increasing the mean membrane temperature 
from 20 to 25"C at a temperature difference of 30'C, increases the flux by 2 kg/n? h. 
Similar treatment is given for a PTFE membrane in Figures 7.26 and 7.27. The same 
trends are observed, but the fluxes involved are much higher. The maximum flux in Figure 
7.26 is 17.2 kg/neh while for the PVDF membrane it is 9.1 kg1n& The maximum flux in 
Figure 7.27 is 76% larger then the PVDF value from Figure 7,25. 
From this section of work it can be summarised that for membrane distillation, a PTFE 
membrane produces the highest fluxes due to its very hydrophobic nature and small 
membrane thickness. PVDF is also suitable for use in membrane distillation, but produces 
lower fluxes mainly due to the fact that it is twice as thick as the PTFE membrane. The 
permeate flux increases with increasing temperature difference and mean membrane 
temperature, with the latter being more dominant. The flux also increases with decreasing 
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boundary layer thickness, as this reduces the effect of temperature polarisation i. e. it keeps 
the membrane interfacial temperatures close to the bulk fluid temperatures. 
The membrane distillation model formed in Chapter 4 has been shown to be accurate for 
the experimental conditions used in this work and aids in the prediction of permeate flux 
%ith a wide range of conditions. 
7.5 Boundary Layer Analysis 
The aim of this section of the work was to model the growth of the thermal boundary 
layer along a module channel to predict the exit temperatures. As membrane distillation is 
driven by a temperature induced vapour pressure difference this is an important 
consideration. This work was mainly theoretical. The experiments carried out were used 
for comparison for all Levels of the model. 
7.5.1 Experimental Results 
The experimental results for the boundary layer analysis are given in Table 7,16. These 
results were only used for comparison with those obtained from the boundary layer 
analysis model. 
7.5.2 Theoretical Results 
Level I 
The analysis was started by assuming a plug flow velocity distribution and single 
component stream (Level One), This was to achieve a basic working model to find the 
main relationships of boundary layer growth in a symmetrical module channel, The first 
study was to see how the liquid velocity would affect the thermal boundary layer growth. 
This is shown in Figure 7.28. The dotted line represents the experimental channel height 
of 0.45 mm. As the velocity is increased, the growth rate decreases. Doubling the 
velocity roughly doubles the distance taken for the boundary layer to grow to 0.45 mm. 
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Experiment Flowrate 
(ml/min) 
No. of* 
Spacers 
, I'll in 
(1c) 
T( 
in 
(1c) (1)C) 
'I'Cont 
(OC) 
64 152 1 29.5 24.3 28.4 25.1 
65 227 1 30.6 22.1 29.9 23.7 
66 152 1 41,2 18.1 36.2 22.9 
67 190 1 42.4 17.1 37.6 20.0 
68 227 1 33.7 24.8 22.1 25.9 
69 152 1 41.9 30.9 24.6 33.5 
70 227 1 48.4 22.9 41.0 26.6 
71 152 1 51.0 31.2 46.0 34.5 
72 152 1 46.3 29.6 42.3 31.6 
73 190 1 51.5 31.2 40.8 27.1 
74 227 1 51.7 31.6 50.4 34.2 
75 152 2 35.1 26.5 32.5 29.1 
76 152 2 42.2 23.8 41.0 25.2 
77 90 2 38.2 18.5 37.3 23.1 
78 90 3 38.9 18.6 37.0 23.9 
79 90 3 38.4 1 18.8 1 36.6 1 24.3 
Table 7.16- Experimental results for comparison with the boundary layer analysis model 
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Figure 7.28- Growth of boundary layer at various liquid velocities - Level One 
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In the experiments, the total channel length was 60 mm, so the entrance region of the 
channel, where the boundary layer is growing is relatively small. This is shown in Figure 
7.29 for a velocity of 0.0894 m/s. There are clearly two areas of boundary layer 
development as described in the theory (Chapter 4). The entrance region where the 
boundary layer is growing, and the constant region where the boundary layer has grown to 
fill the channel. For this example, the boundary layer grows to fill the channel in 6.9 mm, 
roughly a tenth of the entire channel length. This means that the constant region, where 
the thermal boundary layer completely fills the channel, is the dominant region. The model 
also allows the determination of temperatures along the module. Figure 7.30 gives the 
temperatures relating to the feed side wall and membrane temperatures, T2 and T, 
respectively. From Figure 7.29, it can be observed that the entrance region is from 0 to 
6.9 mm, and Figure 7.30 shows that the wall temperature, T2, is constant in this region. 
This is because the heat of the bulk fluid is providing the temperature difference required 
by membrane distillation and the heat of liquid at the wall is not being utilised and is still at 
the bulk temperature. The membrane temperature falls rapidly in the entrance region as the 
thermal boundary layer is growing. Once the boundary layer fills the channel, the heat is 
provided from the whole of the bulk fluid and the membrane surface temperature falls less 
rapidly. Unfortunately, the wall temperature also starts to fall as the process of membrane 
distillation continues. In fact, once the constant region has taken over, the temperature 
fall on the feed side is linear. 
Looking at the same format of graphs, but for a higher velocity of 0.117 m1s, Figures 7.31 
and 7.32 show that the entrance region is slightly longer due to the higher velocity. The 
constant region starts 8.8 mm from the start of the channel. The same traits as in Figures 
7.29 and 7.30 are shown in these figures. The Figures shown here are for the feed side 
only, but the penneate side trends are similar, with a temperature rise, not a fall, as the 
liquid flows along the module. 
The model also produces the permeate side temperature profiles. An example of the full 
temperature profiles is given in Figure 7.33, with the experimental data plotted for 
comparison, The actual temperature difference between T, and T2is 1.38 K which is very 
small. The measured experimental outlet feed temperature was 302.9 K, which is between 
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Figure 7.29: Level One thermal boundary layer development 
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Figure 7.30: Level One feed side temperature profiles 
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Figure 7.32: Level One feed side temperature profiles 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1117 m/s, TI, = 315.4 K, T,. = 290.1 K) 
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Figure 734- Level One variation of driving force temperature difference along a channel 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1334 m/s, TI, = 303.6 K, T,, = 295.2 K) 
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the temperatures of the wall and membrane calculated by the boundary layer model. This 
is to be expected as the thermocouples could only measure an average temperature. 
Trying to accurately measure the temperatures next to the wall and membrane surfaces is 
very difficult due to the small scales involved. The actual driving force of membrane 
distillation is the membrane interfacial temperatures. The trend of this temperature 
difference along the module is given in Figure 7.34. which shows the driving force 
temperature difference i. e. T, -T3. The entrance region is in the first 12.5 mm of the 
channel and causes a large initial drop in temperature difference. Over the entire channel 
the temperature difference from inlet to outlet is 3.74 OC, so although the entrance region 
has a large effect on the temperature difference, it is only over a short distance and is 
rninimised due to the temperature of the liquid at the wall surfaces being equal to the bulk 
temperatures in the entrance region.. As the constant region is very long, the slow linear 
decrease in temperature difference eventually contributes greatly to the loss in driving 
force temperature difference. Looking at another set of experimental conditions on the 
temperature profiles, Figure 7.3 5 again shows the two regions of boundary layer growth. 
The experimental results lie within the outlet temperatures predicted by the model. Using 
the comparison of the Level One theoretical and experimental outlet temperatures, Figure 
7.36 shows that the agreement is good. 
Once the model had been shown to allow the determination of the temperature profiles in 
a flat plate module, a look at some of the variables involved was carried out. The liquid 
velocity and channel height both affect the temperature drop along the module, and the 
effects are shown in Figures 7.37 and 7.38 respectively. Figure 7.37 shows that as the 
velocity increased, the feed outlet temperature also increased. This is because the 
entrance region was longer due to the reduced rate of boundary layer growth, thereby 
decreasing the temperature drop along the channel. Once a velocity of around 0.5 m/s 
was reached for the conditions shown, increasing the velocity further did not really 
increase the outlet temperature. This was because the entrance region dominated the 
channel length i. e. the boundary layer only just filled the channel, and the wall temperature 
was the original bulk temperature. Looking at the effect of channel height on the average 
feed outlet temperature (Figure 7.38), increasing the channel height also increased 
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Figure 7.35- Level One full temperature profiles with experimental data 
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Figure 7.36- Level One comparison between theoretical model and experimental results 
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Figure 7.38-. Level One effect of channel height on the feed side outlet temperature 
(v = 0.1 ni/s, T11 = 353 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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the outlet temperature. This was due to the entrance region again being longer with the 
larger channel heights. Figure 7.39 looks at how increasing the channel height affects the 
distance taken for the boundary layer to fill the channel. 
The work on the Level One model allowed the Fortran programme and a basic 
understanding of the boundary layer growth to be developed with a plug flow velocity 
profile. The next stage was to introduce a more realistic laminar flow velocity profile, 
Level Two 
The next stage utilised a laminar velocity distribution. Figure 7.40 shows the boundary 
layer development with Figure 7.41 being the related feed temperature profiles. Again, 
the two distinct areas of boundary layer growth can be seen. Figure 7.41 shows the fall in 
wall and membrane surface temperatures on the feed side of the module. There is a slight 
increase of T2 when the constant region begins. This is because of the way in which the 
Fortran programme reacts when switching from the entrance to the constant region 
differential equations, This increase in temperature has only a minor effect on the final 
wall temperature. 
Comparison of the full temperature profiles with experimental results is shown in Figure 
7.42. Both the feed and permeate experimental points fall in-between the wall and 
membrane temperatures. Looking at the temperature difference for this run, Figure 7.43, 
the overall temperature drop over the entire channel is 3.68 'C. For the same initial 
conditions, the Level One temperature drop was 3.74 "C. The difference is caused only by 
the change in assumed velocity profile. Figures 7.40 to 7.43 utilised the same operating 
conditions as for Figures 7.33 and 7.34. 
As the change between Level One and Two is the velocity profile, Figure 7.44 is a 
comparison of the growth rate of the boundary layer utilising the two profiles. As it can 
be seen the laminar boundary layer fills the channel much quicker than the plug flow 
boundary layer. For example, for a velocity of 0,0894 m/s, a feed temperature of 41.2 OC 
and a permeate temperature of 18.1 "C, the difference is about 5 mm. 
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Figure 7.39- Level One effect of channel height on the distance taken by the boundary 
layer to fill the channel (v = 0.1 m/s, TI, = 353 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.40- Level Two thermal boundary layer development 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1334 m/s, TI, = 303.6 K, T(- = 295.2 K) 
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Figure 7.41 - Level Two feed side temperature profiles 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1334 m/s, TI, = 303.6 K, T(, = 295.2 K) 
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Figure 7.42- Level Two full temperature profiles with experimental data 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0,1334 m/s, TI, = 303.6 K, Tc = 295.1 K) 
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Figure 7.43 -. Level Two variation of driving force temperature difference along a channel 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1334 m/s, TI, = 303.6 K, T(, = 295.1 K) 
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Figure 7.44: Effect of velocity profile on boundary layer growth 
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Figure 7.45: Level Two comparison between the theoretical model and experimental 
results 
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Figure 7.46b- Comparison of the permeate flux obtained using plug flow and laminar 
velocity profiles with experimental values 
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Figure 7.47- Level Three full temperature profiles with experimental data 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1334 M/s, Tii = 303.6 K, T(- = 295.1 K) 
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Figure 7.48- Level Three vafiation of driving force temperature difference along a 
channel (Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1334 m/s, Tii = 303.6 K, Tc = 295.1 K) 
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Comparing the Level Two model and experimental results, Figure 7.45 shows good 
agreement between the theoretical and experimental outlet temperatures. All of the points 
are within 1.5% of the direct correlation line. 
Figure 7.46 then compares the outlet temperatures obtained experimentally with the Level 
One and Level Two models using the inlet temperature as the basis. As can be seen, the 
models show good agreement with the trend of the experimental results. Figure 7.46a 
shows the difference of driving force temperature difference along a channel with the two 
velocity profiles. The laminar temperature profile maintains a higher temperature 
difference than the plug flow profile. Going one step further, Figure 7.46b shows the flux 
relationship. Again, both velocity profiles show good agreement with experimental 
results. The Ian-dnar flow assumption however, more closely represents the experimental 
values. 
Level ThEepe 
The next stage of the work was to extend the Level Two model to take into account 
different velocities and channel dimensions either side of the membrane (Level Three). As 
the basis of the programme was essentially the same, similar graphs to Level Two were 
obtained for symmetrical situations. A more accurate method of obtaining E, the 
membrane transfer coefficient was used for this level. To document the effect of this more 
accurate calculation of E, Figures 7.47 and 7.48 give the full temperature profiles and 
driving force temperature difference along the channel for the same conditions as for 
Figures 7.42 and 7,43. The temperature drop along the channel is 3.13 "C which is less 
than for the Level Two value of 3.68 IC. The difference between Level Three and Level 
Two for this set of experimental conditions is 0.55 T. The Level Three value is less than 
the Level Two value because the Level Two E value was assumed higher than the actual, 
calculated value. The accurate value of E had the effect of decreasing the heat transfer 
across the membrane causing a lower temperature drop on the feed side and temperature 
rise on the permeate side. Overall, although calculating a more accurate membrane 
transfer coefficient leads to a more accurate model, the values of E assumed in the 
previous levels were close to the calculated values. This means that the comparison 
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Figure 7.50- Level Three effect of liquid velocities either side of the membrane on the 
boundary layer growth (TI, = 333K, T(, = 290 K) 
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between theoretical and experimental results shown in Figure 7.49 is very similar to Figure 
7,45, and there is still good agreement. 
Non-symmetrical conditions can be investigated using the Level Three model. Figure 7.50 
introduces non-symmetrical velocities either side of the membrane and compares the 
boundary layer growth where the feed side has a higher velocity than the permeate, and 
where the permeate has a higher velocity than the feed. This figure only shows the effect 
of velocity on the feed side boundary layer. Having a higher velocity on the feed side 
makes the feed side boundary layer grow quicker to fill the channel height, than when the 
permeate has a higher velocity. Figure 7.51 gives the full temperature profiles for a 
module having a feed velocity greater than the permeate velocity, In this case the feed 
velocity is higher than the permeate velocity. This has the effect of increasing the length 
of the entrance region on the feed side. The permeate entrance length occupies 4.31 mm 
of the channel, whereas the feed entrance region occupies 6.37 mm. The experimental 
points show the accuracy of this more complete model. Figure 7.52 shows the effect of 
non-symmetrical velocities on the driving force temperature difference compared to equal 
velocities either side of the membrane of 0.0894 and 0.1334 M/s. The temperature 
difference profile for the non-symmetrical velocities lies between the profiles for the 
symmetrical velocities. Figure 7.53 shows the full temperature profiles for the opposite 
non-symmetrical situation as for Figure 7.51, i, e. the permeate velocity is higher than the 
feed velocity. The feed side profiles react in the wrong manner when switching from the 
entrance region equations to the constant region equations. Afler trying various methods 
to amend this problem, it was concluded that a further development of the temperature 
profile in the theory would be required. 
All the work carried out on the boundary layer analysis models showed that accurate 
representation of the temperatures was obtained. The next step was to introduce more 
extreme conditions such as large membrane temperature difference and velocity, to study 
the limits of using flat channels for membrane distillation. 
The feed side temperature was taken as 70*C with the permeate temperature of 15"C. 
The first graph, Figure 7.54 utilised a velocity of 0.1 m/s to study the boundary layer 
growth, with the temperature difference profile along the channel shown in Figure 7.55. 
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Figure 7.5 1- Level Three full temperature profiles with experimental data 
(Y = 0.45 mm, vil = 0.1334 m/s, vc = 0.0894 m/s, TI, = 312 K, Tc = 291.4 K) 
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Figure 7.52- Level Three variation of driving force temperature difference along a 
channel (Y = 0.45 mm, vil = 0.1334 m/s, vc = 0.0894 m. /s, TI, = 312 K, T(, = 291.4 K) 
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Figure 7.53- Level Three full temperature profiles with experimental data 
(Y = 0.45 MM, VH = 0,0894 m/s, vc = 0.1334 m/s, TI, = 312 K, T,, = 291.4 K) 
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Figure 7.54- Level Three boundary layer profile along a channel 
(Y = 0.45 mm, vil = 0.1 ni/s, vc = 0.1 m/s, TI, = 353 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.55: Level Three variation of driving force temperature difference along a 
channel (Y = 0.45mm, vil = 0.1 M/s, Vc ý 0.1 m/s, Tit =3 53 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.56: Level Three boundary layer profile along a channel 
(Y = 0.45 mm, vil =I ni/s, vc =I m/s, TI, = 353 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.54 shows that at very high feed temperatures the entrance region is very short, 
about 1.6 mm. This means that the driving force temperature difference, Figure 7.55, is 
controlled much more by the constant region causing a much greater temperature drop 
from inlet to outlet, For instance, for the conditions specified in Figure 7.55, the 
temperature drop is 3 5.3 5 'C. 
Figures 7.56 and 7.57 are for the same extreme temperatures, but for a velocity of I m/s. 
They show a much slower growth of boundary layer than for Figure 7.53 due to the higher 
velocity. This translates to a much lower temperature drop as shown in Figure 7.57 which 
is 20,11 11C. This shows that increasing the length of the entrance region decreases the 
loss of the driving force temperature difference. This must be the objective when 
designing flat plate modules for membrane distillation. The results of using the same 
extreme conditions, but varying the liquid velocities are shown in Figure 7.58. This shows 
that increasing the velocity increases the feed outlet temperature. Once high velocities of 
around 0.6 m/s are reached, the increase in outlet temperature is negligible. This is due to 
the entrance region dominating the channel length, creating a lower temperature drop 
along the channel. 
Figure 7.59 shows the effect of the channel height on the outlet temperature of the feed. 
As the channel height is increased, the outlet temperature increases. Again this is due to 
the growth rate of the boundary layer causing the entrance region to be dotninant. The 
distance for the boundary layer to reach the channel wall is shown in Figure 7.60 where 
the larger the channel height, the longer it takes for the boundary layer to grow to fill the 
channel. The final outlet temperature relies on the liquid velocity and channel height as 
well as the temperature difference between the feed and permeate. 
Link d Model 
The boundary layer analysis model only produced data on the thermal boundary layer 
profiles and temperatures through a flat plate rhodule, To study the process of membrane 
distillation through the module, the boundary layer model was linked to the membrane 
distillation model. The temperatures calculated in the boundary layer model were used in 
the membrane distillation model to calculate the permeate flux obtained along the channel. 
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Figure 7.57: Level Three variation of driving force temperature difference along a 
channel (Y = 0.45 mm, vil =I m/s, vc =I m/s, TI, = 353 K, T(, = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.58: Level Three effect of liquid velocity on the feed outlet temperature 
(Y = 0.45 mm, TI, = 353 K, T(, = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.59: Level Three effect of channel height on the feed outlet temperature 
(vil = 0.1 m/s, vc = 0.1 rn/s, TI, = 353 K, T(, = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.60: Level Three effect of channel height on the distance of the boundary layer 
to fill the channel (vil = 0.1 m/s, vc = 0.1 m/s, TI, =3 53 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.61: Variation of driving force temperature difference along a channel 
(Y= 0.45 mm, v=0.1334, TI, = 303.6 K, T,, = 295,1 K) 
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Figure 7.62: Variation of permeate flux along a channel 
(Y= 0.45 mm, v=0.1334 m/s, TI, = 303.6 K, T(, = 295.1 K) 
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Figure 7.61 shows a temperature difference profile calculated by Level Three of the 
boundary layer model. Using this data, the membrane distillation model has been used to 
calculate the related permeate flux profile along a channel (Figure 7.62). As it can be 
seen, the permeate flux decreases as the temperature difference decreases. This is as 
expected. The drop in flux over the channel is 0.55 kg/m2h, i. e. the flux is reduced by 
62%. 
Further examples using the same extreme conditions as for Figures 7.54 to 7.57 are given 
in Figures 7.63 to 7.65, to study the permeate flux along the module channel. Figure 7.63 
shows that for a velocity of 0.1 m1s, the permeate flux decreased by 12.99 kg/m2h (54.4 
%) over the channel. Increasing the velocity to I m/s (Figure 7,64) decreased the 
permeate flux drop to 7.53 kg/eh (30.8 %). This is due to the increased velocity 
increasing the entrance region length, which decreases the overall drop in temperature 
difference over the channel, and hence the flux. Decreasing the channel height to 0.2 mm, 
Figure 7.65, increases the permeate flux drop to 49.2 kghWh (73.3 %). Again this is due 
to the length of the entrance region. Decreasing the channel height reduces the length 
taken by the boundary layer to fill the channel. 
A more detailed study of the effect of channel height on the permeate flux is shown in 
Figure 7.66, Figure 7.66 takes the average permeate flux of a channel from the permeate 
flux profile, and collates them to study the effect of channel height and membrane 
temperature difference on the flux for a velocity of 0.1 m/s. This graph shows an 
unexpected and exciting development. For a specific velocity, there is an optimum 
channel height which would produce the maximum possible permeate flux over the 
channel. From Figure 7,66, for a liquid velocity of 0.1 m/s at the conditions stated, the 
optimum channel height is around 0.2 mm, Altering the temperature difference, though 
not the mean membrane temperature, does not alter the optimum channel height, but does 
affect the actual maximum flux obtainable, For instance, decreasing the temperature 
difference by 10 'C, lowers the maximum possible flux by 2.93 kglrWh. 
Figure 7.67 keeps the initial membrane temperature difference constant and varies the 
channel height and velocity. Figure 7.67 shows that increasing the velocity increases the 
permeate flux, but only for smaller channel heights, With a channel height of 0.7 mm, the 
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Figure 7.63 - Vanation of permeate flux along a channel 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1 m/s, TI, = 353 K, T,, = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.64: Variation of permeate flux along a channel 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=I m/s, TI, = 353 K, T,, = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.65: Variation of permeate flux along a channel 
(Y = 0.2 mm, v=0.1 m/s, Til = 353 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.66- Effect of channel height and temperature difference on permeate flux 
(v = 0,1 m/s, T.. = 319 K) 
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Figure 7.67- Effect of channel height and liquid velocity on permeate flux 
(T = 319 K, dT = 68 K) 
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Figure 7.68: Effect of liquid velocity and temperature difference on permeate flux 
(Y = 0.45 mm, T. = 319 K) 
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difference in flux caused by the increase in velocity is negligible. With the smaller channel 
heights, increasing the velocity reduces the optimum channel height. In Figure 7.67 the 
optimum channel height is 0.2 mm for a velocity of 0.1 m1s, and is 0.15 mm for a velocity 
of 0.2 m/s. The shape of the graph suggests that decreasing the channel height beyond 
the optimum height has a more detrimental effect than using a slightly bigger channel 
height. 
Finally, for this linked model, Figure 7.68 for a channel height of 0.45 mm, shows that 
increasing the velocity increases the permeate flux, and that this effect increases with an 
increase in the temperature difference over the membrane. 
LevelFour 
The final level of the boundary layer analysis carried out for this work was formed to try 
and overcome the drop in driving force temperature difference along the flat plate channel. 
The idea was to introduce boiling and condensing surfaces either side of the module to 
remove and provide heat respectively. Level Three was modified to take into account the 
heat transfer at the walls of the channel (Level Four). Various theoretical runs were made. 
There were no experimental results to compare with this level of the analysis, as the 
analysis was carried out purely on a theoretical investigative basis. 
The first graph, Figure 7.69 shows the development of the two feed side boundary layers. 
bi is the membrane surface boundary layer, and b2 is the channel wall boundary layer 
formed by the transfer of heat through the channel wall from a condensing liquid. The 
constant region is reached when the two boundary layers meet to fill the channel. For the 
extreme conditions given in Figure 7.69, the constant region begins 0.36 mm. along the 
channel. The full temperature profiles along the module for these conditions are shown in 
Figure 7,70. The wall heat transfer has the effect of initially increasing the feed side wall 
temperature, and decreasing the permeate side wall temperature before returning to the 
trends observed for previous levels. Looking at the driving force temperature difference, 
Figure 7.71, the drop along the channel is 23.97 *C. This compares with 35.35 *C for the 
Level Three analysis at these conditions. 
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Figure 7.69: Level Four feed side dual boundary layer development 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1 m/s, TI, = 353 K, T,, = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.70: Level Four full temperature profiles compared with experiment 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1 m/s, TH = 353 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.71 - Level Four variation of driving force temperature difference along a channel 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1 m/s, TI, = 353 K, T(- = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.72: Level Four full temperature profiles compared with experiment 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1 m/s, T11 = 333 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.73: Level Four variation of driving force temperature difference along a channel 
(Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1 m/s, TI, = 333 K, T(- = 285 K) 
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Using a feed temperature 20 *C lower, Figure 7.72 shows the calculated full temperature 
profiles. The main point from this graph is that halfway along the channel, the 
temperature profiles reach constant values. This means that the temperature difference 
shown in Figure 7.73 remains constant. This would be the best situation for membrane 
distillation as this would mean that the system reaches thermal equilibrium. Extending the 
channel length further (i. e. increasing the membrane surface area) would not affect the 
temperature as the boundary layer effects are at equilibrium. This means that the permeate 
flux would be predictable and constant along the constant temperature section. For the 
conditions used in Figure 7.73, the temperature drop along the channel is 18.35 "C. 
Collating the results obtained with the Level Four model, various graphical relationships 
were found. From the theory, it can be assumed that increasing the channel height would 
increase the length of the entrance region. The effect of the channel height on the distance 
taken by the boundary layers to fill the channel is shown in Figure 7.74, which is for a 
liquid velocity of 0.1 m/s. The increase in length of the entrance region is due to the 
increased flow of liquid causing the heat to travel through more fluid before transport 
through the membrane. For example, using channel dimensions from the experimental rig, 
for a channel height of 0.1 mm. the flowrate would be 7xlO-8 nNs, and for a channel height 
of 0.45 nun the flowrate would be 3.15XIO-7 m3/s. This relationship is linear. The 
relationship overall however is not linear due to the nature of boundary layer growth (see 
Figure 7.28). Another assumption was that increasing the liquid velocity would also 
increase the entrance region. This reduces the time the liquid is in the channel and so 
reduces beat transfer. This is shown in Figure 7.75, and the relationship is generally linear. 
The next step was to study how the temperature driving force was affected by the liquid 
velocity and channel height. For Figures 7.76 and 7.77 the inlet conditions were the same 
and only the outlet temperature differences are reported, In Figure 7.76 the curve 
approaches zero at low velocities. This is because at infinitely low velocities, all the 
available heat is transferred through the liquid and through the membrane, At infinitely 
high velocities, the liquid would travel so fast through the channel that no heat transfer 
would occur and the outlet temperature driving force would be the same as the inlet 
driving force, Basically, at the conditions chosen, the outlet temperature difference 
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Figure 7.74- Level Four effect of channel height on the boundary layer entrance length 
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Figure 7.75- Level Four effect of liquid velocity on the boundary layer entrance length 
(Y = 0.45 mm) 
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increases with an increase in velocity. The effect of channel height is shown in Figure 
7.77. In this situation, as the channel height is increased, the outlet temperature difference 
decreases. This is due to the flowrate increasing with increasing channel height at a 
constant velocity. At very large channel heights, the heat transfer through the feed wall 
from the condensing vapour has only a small effect, Most of the heat required by 
membrane distillation is taken from the fluid itself thereby reducing the available 
temperature difference across the membrane. At very small channel heights, the heat 
transfer through the wall is the controlling factor and it is this heat which is used for 
membrane distillation. The heat of the fluids are maintained. Therefore, at very small 
channel heights, the outlet temperature difference is very close to the inlet temperature 
difference. Ofcourse, these effects can be translated to effects on the permeate flux to 
show that very large velocities and very small channel heights would maximise the flux 
when using boiling and condensing heat transfer surfaces. 
Finally, conditions from two Level Three runs (Figure 7.78: Tij = 353 K, Tc = 285 K, v 
0.2 m/s, Y=0.45 min, Figure 7.79: T11 =333K, Tc = 285 K, v=0.1 m/s, Y=0.45 mm) 
were chosen at random to use in the Level Four model. The final two graphs concern the 
comparison between a flat plate module, with (Level Four) and without (Level Three) heat 
transfer surfaces along the channel walls. The membrane distillation model was used to 
calculate the flux along the channel for both systems. The figures show the effect heating 
and cooling surfaces along the channel walls had on the permeate flux, compared to the 
current flat plate module, 
In Figure 7.78 it can be seen that there is not much difference in the permeate flux profiles 
obtained along a 60 mm channel. Initially, the Level Three case produces a higher flux, 
but overall the Level Four case does manage to produce better fluxes. If the channel 
length were extended then the difference between the two modules would become 
apparent. This is because at the end of the current channel length, the difference between 
the two modules is increasing. 
Looking at another set of conditions, the Level Four analysis produces a more definite 
result. Again, in the initial distance of the channel, the Level Three case produces higher 
fluxes, but after 28 nun the Level Four case is better. At these conditions, the flux has 
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Figure 7.78- Comparison of permeate flux between insulated wall assumption and wall 
heat transfer (Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.2 m/s, TI, = 353 K, T(, = 285 K) 
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Figure 7.79: Comparison of permeate flux between insulated wall assumption and wall 
heat transfer (Y = 0.45 mm, v=0.1 m/s, TI, = 333 K, Tc = 285 K) 
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reached a permanent value for the Level Four case, as explained earlier for Figure 7.73, 
whilst the Level Three values continue to fall. It is much easier to see in this analysis that 
using boiling and condensing heat transfer at the channel walls improves and stabilises the 
performance of membrane distillation in flat plate modules. 
in summary for this Level of the boundary layer analysis, introducing boiling and 
condensing heat transfer at the channel walls complicates the analysis. In the entrance 
region there are two more boundary layers to model. The entrance region is much shorter 
than for a simple flat plate channel, and the temperatures of the feed and permeate are less 
affected by the membrane distillation. This causes lower drops in the driving force 
temperature difference over the length of the channel. Under some conditions the 
temperatures, and hence the permeate flux, reach equilibrium and so increasing the channel 
length would not decrease the permeate flux further. To maximise the flux, a module 
should utilise large velocities and very small channel heights. Comparing a simple module 
with a module incorporating boiling and condensing heat transfer, the second module 
produces better fluxes which become prominent in longer channels. Unfortunately the 
second module would cost more because of the boiling/condensing circuit so would only 
be suitable for cases where the module would produce much higher and constant fluxes. 
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CHAPTER 8 
CONCLUSION 
8.1 Conclusions 
Membrane distillation is a process which utilises a temperature induced vapour pressure 
difference to transport vapour through a porous hydrophobic membrane. The membrane 
acts only as a surface for vapour-liquid interfaces to exist. 
This work has been concerned with the understanding and modelling of membrane 
distillation in a flat plate module. The conclusions reached from the four distinct parts of 
work carried out are outlined below. 
From the experimental determination of the basic performance of the module, it was 
found that; 
9 the permeate flux increased with increasing flow rate, 
* it was advantageous to keep the pressure drop over the module to a minimum, to 
maintain the vapour pressure difference across the membrane. 
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Maintaining a low pressure drop over the module was accomplished in this work by 
increasing the main channel width, and introducing minor chamels across the plates 
between the main channels. 
The second study was concerned with the flow distribution model. This utilised flow 
and pressure relationships to investigate the way in which the flow was distributed 
through the module. It was found that; 
" the pressure drop over the module was increased by increasing the flow rate, 
" reducing the surface area of the membrane, produced higher pressure drops again 
due to increased flow rate, 
e the pressure drop, and therefore flow rate, was highest at the main inlet and outlet of 
the module, 
* the experimental module was shown to have good flow distribution. 
The work up to this point was concerned with understanding the basics of membrane 
distillation and the module characteristics. Once these had been established, the next 
step was to model membrane distillation in order to allow the prediction of the permeate 
flux. Using the model developed, the following were determined; 
" the model accurately predicted both heat and mass transfer, 
" increasing the mean membrane temperature was more effective at increasing the 
permeate flux than increasing the temperature difference over the membrane, 
e decreasing the channel height reduced the effect of temperature polarisation, and 
consequently increased the permeate flux, 
9 the largest fluxes for membrane distillation were obtained when using PTFE 
membranes, which agreed with the findings of other researchers working in this area, 
PVDF membranes also resulted in acceptable fluxes, and was used throughout this 
work, 
9 Versapor, had never been tested for use in membrane distillation. It was concluded 
that this membrane was not suitable due to inconsistent experimental results. 
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The main part of this work was concerned with modelling thermal boundary layers to 
study temperature polarisation in a flat plate module. The findings were; 
* as the velocity of the liquid streams were increased, the length of the entrance region 
increased. This had the effect of decreasing the temperature difference over the 
channel, 
* increasing the channel height also decreased the temperature drop over the channel, 
* in the constant boundary layer region, the reduction in the temperature difference 
driving force over the module was linear This was shown to seriously affect the final 
outlet temperatures, 
o when the entrance region almost equalled the channel length, then increasing the 
velocity did not alter the reduction in the temperature difference any further. 
Two different velocity profiles were assumed. The first was a plug flow velocity profile 
(Level One), and the second was a laminar profile (Level Two). Comparing the two 
profiles; 
* the Ian-dnar thermal boundary layer developed faster than the plug flow boundary 
layer, 
* the temperature drop over the channel was lower for the laminar profile, 
For the laminar profile, the boundary layer equations were linked to the velocity profile, 
For situations where the velocities either side of the membrane were different, the Level 
Three model showed that the temperature reduction over the module lay between the 
profiles obtained with equal velocities. There was a fluctuation in the temperature 
profile when the entrance region on the feed side developed more rapidly than the 
permeate side. This was because the differential equations were developed using a third 
order temperature profile, The model was therefore forced to adjust the temperatures to 
maintain the heat and mass transfer across the membrane. 
The main findings from this model were that; 
* increasing the entrance length decreased the temperature drop over the channel, 
the final outlet temperatures of feed and permeate depended on the liquid velocity, 
channel height, and the initial temperature difference between feed and permeate. 
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The next stage of this work forged the membrane distillation and the boundary layer 
analysis models together. The two models were linked to provide a more complete and 
detailed understanding of membrane distillation. The results from this linked model 
were; 
o the permeate flux along the channel decreased with decreasing temperature 
difference, 
" increasing the velocity decreased the reduction in flux over the channel, 
" increasing the channel height decreased the reduction in flux over the channel. 
These results were due to the length where the boundary layer was still growing, being 
increased. 
The linked model also provided an unexpected development. It was thought previously, 
that decreasing the channel height would always increase the flux due to a reduction in 
temperature polarisation. However, it was shown in this work that for a specific 
velocity, there was an optimum channel height which produced the maximum possible 
flux. Decreasing the channel height beyond this optimum height was more detrimental 
than increasing it beyond the optimum height. Due to the relationship between the 
velocity profile and the thermal boundary layer, increasing the liquid velocity increased 
the maximum possible flux. At the same time, increasing the velocity decreased the 
channel height at which the maximum flux was obtained. 
The final level of the boundary layer analysis model introduced boiling and condensing 
heat transfer at the channel walls. The entrance region was found to be much shorter 
than for a simple flat plate channel, and the temperatures of the feed and permeate were 
less affected by the process of membrane distillation. This resulted in a reduction in the 
rate at which the driving force temperature difference decreased over the length of the 
channel. Under some conditions, the temperatures, and hence the permeate flux, reached 
equilibrium and so increasing the channel length did not result in any further decrease in 
the permeate flux. To maximise the flux, a module should utilise large velocities and 
optimum channel heights. Comparing a simple module, with a module incorporating 
boiling and condensing heat transfer, the latter module was shown to produce better 
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fluxes, which become prominent in longer channels. Unfortunately, such a module 
would cost more because of the boiling/condensing circuit which needs to be included. 
This means that it would only be suitable for cases where the module would be required 
to produce much higher, and consistant fluxes. 
In summary, to enhance the performance of membrane distillation in flat plate modules, 
the following factors must be included in the design considerations; 
" small channel heights and larger velocities should be utilised, 
" the reduction in driving force temperature difference along the module should be 
minimised, 
e the optimum channel height at specific operating conditions should be determined, 
* the region where boundary layers are still growing should be increased by increasing 
the channel height and velocity, 
* large temperature differences across the membrane, and hotter membrane 
temperatures should be used, 
9 good flow distribution should be ensured, keeping the pressure drop low, by 
modifying flat plate geometries, 
9 boiling and condensing surfaces should be used. 
8.2 Further Work 
This work has highlighted areas that could benefit from further study. These are outlined 
below. 
* Further study is required in order to provide a more flexible temperature profile in 
the boundary layer analysis model to remove the 'glitch' when changing from the 
entrance, to constant region equations, and to introduce a concentration boundary 
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layer. This would enable the model to be applied to actual liquids and to study the 
joint effect of temperature and concentration polarisation. 
The Flow Distribution model could be linked to the membrane distillation and 
Boundary Layer Analysis to provide a 3D graph to accurately observe the 
temperature and flux profiles through a module. This would lead to the ability to 
evaluate more complex geometries. 
A module should be designed and constructed that utilises boiling and condensing 
surfaces to help maintain the temperature difference along the module as supported 
by Level Four of the boundary layer analysis model in this work. Linked to this 
would be an economic analysis to provide data concerning the viability of such a 
module. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
A membrane surface area rný 
b boundary layer thickness In 
B net non-isothermal coefficient 
B' global non-isothermal coefficient 
c concentration kg/rn3 
C membrane mass transfer coefficient kg/m2sPa 
CP specific heat J/kg K 
d diameter In 
D diffusion coefficient M2/s 
e distillation efficiency 
E membrane transfer coefficient W/mý 
Eu. Euler Number 
F transfer fraction 
9 gravity constant nVS2 
G Heat transfer coefficient W/m2 K 
h heat transfer coefficient W/mý K 
H overall heat transfer coefficient W/M2 K 
i Taylor series expansion coefficient 
I Loss coefficient 
i Heat transfer coefficient W/mý K 
k thermal conductivity W/m K 
K constant in equation (2.54) rný/kg 
I length m 
L momentum flux kg/m 
m mass flow rate kg/s 
M molecular weight kg/mol 
N mass flux kgWs 
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P pressure Pa, 
PO vapour pressure Pa. 
q volumetric flow rate MI/S 
Q heat transfer rate W/rný K 
r membrane pore radius m 
R gas constant J/molK 
Re Reynolds Number 
S flow rate ml/min 
T temperature K 
U wall coefficient W/M2 
v velocity m/s 
V volume mý 
w width m 
W adjustment factor 
x adjustment factor 
x mole fraction 
Y co-ordinate perpendicular to membrane In 
Y channel height m 
YL, mol fraction of air (log mean) 
z physical distance In 
z membrane hydraulic resistance Pa s/m 
0 dimensionless channel distance 
x tortuosity factor 
8 membrane thickness In 
V porosity 
0 contact angle 
7 factor in equation (2.25) 
11 dimensionless channel distance 
1% latent heat of vapourisation J/kg 
Nomenclature 206 
V kinematic viscosity m, /S 
ýL viscosity Pa s 
1-1 osmotic pressure Pa 
0 dimensionless channel distance 
P density kg/m3 
U surface tension N/m 
9 stirring rate rpm 
Subscripts 
B bulk 
c conduction 
C cold bulk 
d critical 
e entrance 
f flux 
9 gas 
h hydraulic 
H hot bulk 
i initial value 
K Knudsen flow 
I laminar 
L solvent 
m membrane 
mc main channel 
p pore 
P Pouseuille flow 
s solid 
sg spacer gap 
t tangential 
Nomenclature 207 
tp tangential profile 
v latent heat 
w water 
x axial 
y co-ordinate perpendicular to membrane 
9 with stirring 
interfacial hot side 
interfacial cold side 
Nomenclature 208 
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APPENDICIES 
APPENDIX A 
Development of the Boundary Layer Equations: Level One 
1. Boundary layer growing, hot side 
Third Order TeMerature Profile: 
T= ao +aly + a2y 
2 
+a3Y 3 (AI) 
differentiating, 
dT 
=a, +2a2y +3a 3Y2 (A2) dy 
Boundary conditions; 
@y=bl T= Toi dT/dy =0 
@Y=O T=Tl dT/dy = E(TI-T3)/k 
Using equation (Al), 
@Y=O Tj= ao 
@y=bl To, =a. + a, b, + ab, 2 +a3b, 3 
Using equation (M), 
E @Y=o 
k 
(TI -TO = al 
@y=bi O= a, +2a, b, +3a3b, 
Solving for terms, 
a2= 
3(TO, 
2 
TI) 2E(Tj - 
T3) 
b, kb, 
Substituting terms into equation (Al), 
= 
E(TI - T3) 2(Tol - T) 323 kbi bI 
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f3(T,, 
-T, ) 2E(T, -T3) 2 +[E(TI-T3) 
2(Tol-TI) 3 T=Tl+ 
k Y+ L- -bl' kbl 
ly 
kbl' b, 
ly 
Enthalpy Balanc 
From Chapter 5.2, the enthalpy balance is, 
(A3) 
Convection In+ Condutcion In = Convection Out + Conduction Out (M) 
where, Convection In, when the boundary layer is growing, is given by, 
y=b d Y=b 
Q=fC, pvT dy + 5xC, T(Y) -f pv dy (M) o%i 
Y=O 
dx 
Y=o 
Convection 
_O-uit 
is 
y-- b y-- b 
Q. 0 
f CppvT dy + 8x- f CppvT dy (A6) 
Y=O 
dx 
Y=, 
the Conduction In is, 
Q. j =- Sx E(T, - T3) (A7) 
and the Conduction Out s, 
Qcno Bx k dT (A8) 
dy 
Forming the enthalpy balance for the entrance region at y= bl, 
y=bl d y=bl Y=bl y-b f C,, pvT dy + 8xCPT(y) Tv -SxE(TI-T3) 
f CppvT dy + Sx -d 
f ýppvT dy +0 fp dy 
x Y=O Y=O Y=O 
dx 
Y., 
which reduces to, 
Y--bt 
c 
ppv 
f (T 
- T(y)) dy + E(TI - T3)=O (A9) 
Y=O 
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Equation Development 
Using the temperature profile, equation (M), and that @y= bi, T(y) = To,, 
=1 -T Y+ 
3(Tol - Tj) 2E(Tj - 
T3) 
2+[E(TI-T3) 2(T,, -T, 
) 3 T- T(y) . r, 0, +kIb, 21y kbi 2 b, 3 
ly 
)Y2 
-T E (TI - 
T3 3(Tol -TI)y3 2E(Tj 3)y3'bl 
y=bl Tly -Toly ++2 
f (T - T(y)ýy = 
2k 3b I 3kbj 
Y=O 
Eft - T3)y4 2(Tol - TI)y4 + 4kb 12 013 
y=bl E(Tj - T3)b 12 
(To, 
- T, )b, 3 2E(Tj -T3)b 13 f (T - T(y)ýy = Tib, - Tolb, 2k +b 12 3kbj 
Y=O 
E(TI - T3)bl 
4 (T,,, - TI)bl 
4 
423 kbl 2b I 
y-b 2222 ET, II ýT - T(y))dy = Tb, -To, b, + lb _ 
ET3b 
+T,, bl -Tb, - 
2ETIb, 
+ 
2ET3b, f 
2k 2k 3k A 
Y=o 
ET3b, 4 Tlb Tb 
4kb2 2+ I 4kb, 22 
y=bl ET b2 ET b2 2ETb 2 2ETIb 2 ET b4 ET. .3b14Tb Tb f (T - T(y))dy =I13111+31+II-2 1- 
01 1 += 
Y=O 
2k 2k 3k A 4kbl2 4kbl 22 
y-bl 6ETb, 2_ 8ETbl 2 3ETb, 4_ 8ET3b, 2 
_3ET3b, 
4 
_Tob, +Tb, 
f (T - T(y))dy -- 12k 12k + 12kbl 12k 
+ 
12k 12kb 22 
Y=O 
y-b3 ETb 2 ETb 2Tb Tb f (T- T(y))dy =''-''- ol 1 +-= 12k 12k 22 
Y=O 
Y-b 2 
ddT ETI I Tolb, Tjbj fT-T(y))dy E IbI2 _ 3b _+ 
Y=O 
dx 
I 
12k 12k 22 
d Y-b Eb 2 dT, 2ETb, db Eb 
2 dT. 2ETb db I db 
+bLdTI, +Tl 
dbl 
T 
fT-T(y))dy= , =L 'ý' =-I-3-311- '01 = 
x Y=O 
12 k dx 12k dx 12k dx 12k dx 2 dx 2 dx 2 dx 
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d y=bl T ET T dT Eb, 2 f(T-T(, 
y))dy=(E 'b- 'b-L mIL _dTýI "+-, 
)db, 
+(Eb, 
2+b, ) 
1- 
Y=O 
6k 6k 22 dx 12k 2 dx 12 k dx 
Therefore, substituting this result into equation (A9) 
@y=bl 
I- - 
ET, bl cppv 
_ 
ET3b, 
_To, +11 _I 
db, 
+( 
Eb, 2 
+ 
Ll 1 dT 
) Eb, 2 T3 
- ýL +E(TI-T3)=o 6k 6k 2 2 dx ý 12k 2 dx 12k dx 
Forming the second enthalpy balance for the entrance region, at y= bj/2, 
Y=b, 
/ 
d f CppvT dy + SxC, T(y) 
Y=O 
which reduces to, 
Y=bl I 
pv dy - SxE(TI - 
T3) 
Y=O 
b 
2y 
b12 
dT d C, pvTdy-8xk- C, pvT dy + bx d. 
T, I 
Y=O Y=o 
dy 
YN2 
Y=bjý 
dTj Cppv f(T-T(y))dy-k ý-y 
b 
+E(TI - 
T3) 
Y=O Y2 
Equation Development 
Using the temperature profile, equation (M), 
y= bi/2, 
23 E(TI-T3)bl 
i_r3(Tol-TI) 
2E(TI-T3)lb, I-T3) 2(Tot-Tt)]b, T(y) = T, + +[E(T 2 2k _b, 2 kbl -4 kb, b13 8 
ETIb, ET3b, 3Tol 3T, MIT, 2EbjT3 EbT 
+I 
BIT T(Y) = T, ++-I_ 
ýToj 
+ 
2T, 
2k 2k 44 4k 4k 8k 8k 88 
(AIO) 
(All) 
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4T, T, 3T, TOI+3TO, 
+ETbl 
Eb, T,. 
+EbT, _ET3b, + 
EbIT3_ EbT3 
T(y) =4+ 4- 4-44 2k 2k 8k 2k 2k 8k 
T(y) = 
T, 
+ 
To I+ Eb, Tj EbIT3 
22 ik- - -8 k 
so, 
Eb T Eb, T3 E(TI - T3) [3(Tol-TI) 2E(TI-T3) T-T(y)=TI-Tol-'l-'01-ýý141 + -ik- +k Y+ y 22 8k kbj 
I 
+[E(TI-T3) 
2(Tol-T, )]y3 
kb, 2 b, 3 
Y=b, 
Tly Toly EblTly 
+ 
EbIT3y 
+ 
E(TI -T3)y2 +- 3(Tol -T, 
)Y3 
bY2 
2 
f (T - T(y))dy 
22 8k 8k 2k 3b 
Y=O 
2E(TI - 
T3 y E(TI -T3)3ý 2(Tol -TI)Y4 
L 3kbl + 4kbl 2 4b, 
3 
Y=b, 
/1- 
2223 
TI -T I -T f (T-T(y))dy = lb, - 
Tolb, 
- 
ETbj 
+ 
ET3b 
+ 
E(TI 3)b + 
(To 
1 
82 
I)b 
Y=O 
44 16k 16k 8k I 
2E(T, -T3)b 13 E(TI - T3)b 14 2(Tol - TI)bl 
4 
+23 
24kbj 64kbl 64bl 
Y. 
b, 
22222 Tb Tolb, ETb I ET3bl ETIbI ET3bl Tolb, Tlb, (T - T(y))dy = 'ý' -- +++ 44 16k-- 16k 8k -i-k 88 
Y=O 
12 T j ++ 
ETb, ' ET3b 
_ olb, +Tjb, 12k 12k 64k 64k 32 32 
Y=b, 2 
(T - T(y)) dy = 
STb 4Tb, Tjb, ST01b, 4TOlb, Tolb, 'I- --- -+ - - -+ - + 32 32 T2 32 T2 3 2 192k 192k 
Y=O 
16ET, bl 2 3ETb 2 12ETb 2 24ET3b, 2 31 II + + + 
192k 192k 192k 192k 192k 192k 
y. 
b, 
f (T - T(y)) dy 
5Tbl 
_ 
5TOIbL 
_ 
ETbl 2_ 
32 32 192k 192k 
Y=O 
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Y=bl 
d 
/I 
d [5Tbl 5TOlb, 
_ 
ETbj 2 (T - T(y)) dy = K dx 32 32 192k 192k 
y 
b, 
22 5b, dT, 5T I (T - T(y)) dy +I 
dbl 5T., dbl Eb dT, 2ETIb, dbl 
dx 
Y=o 
32 dx 32 dx 32 dx 192k dx 192k dx 
+ 
Eb, 2 dT3+2ET3b, dbl 
192k dx 192k dx 
Y=b, 2_ (5T, 5T., 2ETb,, 2ET3b, 
+ 
5b, 
_ 
Eb, 2 LTI 
+ 
Eb, 2A (T 
- T(y)) dy + dx 32 32 192k 192k 
) 
dx 
( 
32 192k 
) 
dx 192k dx 
Y=O 
Therefore, substituting this result into equation (Al 1) 
y= bl/2 
C pv 
5T, 5TO, 2ETIb, 
+ 
2ET3b, dbl+ 5b, 
_Ebl2ldT, +Eb, 
2ý 
_T3 
[( 
32 32 192k 192k 
) 
dx 
( 
32 192k) -dx -192k dx 
-kLTI +E(TI - T3) =0 dy 
Y=bY2 
Calculating the conduction out term, 
From the temperature profile, equation (M), 
dT E(TI -T3) +2 
f3(To, 
-T, ) 2E(TI-T3) y+3 
rE(TI 
-T3) 2(Tol - TI) y2 dy kIb, 2 kbl 
IL 
kbl' b, 31 
bi/21, 
dT E(TI - 
T3) 
+ 
6(Tol-TI)bl 4E(TI-T3)bl 
+ 
3E(TI-T3)b, 2 6(Tol -TI)bl 
TY k 2b, 2 2kbl 4kbj 
2 
4b, 3 
dT E(TI -T3) + 
2E(Tj -T3) 
+ 
3E(T, - T3) 3(Tol - TI) 
dy k b, k 4k 2b, 
(A12) 
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. 
dT 4E(TI -T3) 8E(Tj -T3) ++ 
3(Tol - TI) 
dy 4k 4k 4k 2b, 2b, 
dT E(TI - T3) 3(Tol -TI) 
dy 4k 2b, 
Therefore, 
-5x 
dT 
- 
E(TI - T3) 3(Tol - TI) 
dy bY 4k 2b, Y= 2 
and, 
_SxdT +E(TI-T3)= 
E(TI - T3) 3(Tol - TI) +E(TI -T3) dy 
Y=bY2 
4k 2b, 
-sx 
dT 
+E(TI - T3) = 
5E(TI - T3) 3(T(,, - TI) 
dy bY 4k 2b, Yý- 2 
Therefore the complete balance @y= bj/2 is, 
pv CP 
5T, [( 
_ 
5TO, 
_2 
ETbj 
+ 
2ET 3b, ) db, + 
5b, 
_ - 
Eb, 2 
- 
' R, 
+ - 
2 Eb, dT3 
32 32 192k 192k 3 2 192k 
,0 
dx 192k dx 
5E(TI-T3) 3k(;, -T, )= 0 
4 2b, 
(A13) 
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2. Boundary layer growing, cold side 
The method of equation development for the cold side is exactly the same as shown for 
the hot side, but with the following transposition of terms; 
hot side cold side 
T, T3 
To, T03 
b, b3 
T3 Ti 
This results in the following enthalpy balance equations, 
z= b2 
_. 
ET, b 
_T 
Tb+ Eb ET3b3 3 03 +3 
b3 
32 +13 3 Eb3 
2R 
cppv -f_, +E(T3-T, )=O 6k 6k 22 dx 12k 2 dx 12 k dx 
b2/2 
cvpv 5T3 5T03 2ET3b3 + 
2ETb3 Lb3 + 3_ Eb dT + 
Eb2 dT, ýb 32 33 [( 
32 32 197k 192k 
) 
dx 
( 
32 192k 
) 
dx 192k dx 
+ 
5E(T3-TI) 3k(T,, 3-T3) =0 4 2b3 
(A14) 
(AI5) 
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3. Constant boundary layer region, hot side 
Third Order Temperature Profile: 
T= ao +aly +a2Y2 +a3y3 
differentiating, 
dT 
=al +2a2y +333Y2 dy 
Boundary conditions; 
@y=bi 
@Y=O 
Using equation (A16), 
@Y=O 
@y=bl 
Using equation (A17), 
@Y=O 
T= T2 dT/dy =0 
T=Tl dT/dy = E(TI-T3)/k 
Tj = ao 
T =ao +albl +a2b, 
2 b, 3 2+"3 
E 
-ý(Tl - TO aI 
@y=bl 0=a, + 2a, b, + 3a3b, 2 
Solving for terms, 
3(T2-TI) 2E(T, -T3) 
a2 =- b, 2 kbj 
Substituting tenns into equation (A16), 
a3 = 
E(TI-T3) 2(T2-TI) 
kb, 2 b, 3 
T=TJ + Y+ 
3(T2- TI) 2 E(TI - 
T3) 
ý2+r E(TI - T3) 
_ 
2(T2 - TI) Y, k[b, 2 kb, 
IF 
kb, 2 
I 
(A16) 
(A17) 
(AI8) 
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Enthalpy Balance 
From Chapter 5.2, the enthalpy balance is, 
Convection In + Condutcion In = Convection Out + Conduction out (A19) 
where, Convection In. when the boundary layer is constant, is given by, 
Y=b 
Qm f C,, pvT dy (A20) 
Y=O 
Convection Out, is 
y=b y-- b 
f CppvT dy + Sx f CppvT dy (A21) 
Y=O Y=O 
the Conduction In is, 
5x E(T, - 
TO (A22) 
and the Conduction Out is, 
Qcno Sx kdT (A23) dy 
ly--b 
Fom-dng the enthalpy balance for the entrance region at y= bl, 
y=bl y=bl d y=bl f CppvT dy - SxE(TI - T3) 
f CppvT dy + Sx-K f CppvT dy +0 
Y=O Y=O Y=O 
which reduces to, 
y-bl 
Cppv fTdy+E(T1-T3)=0 (A24) 
y=O 
EquLtion Development 
Using the temperature profile, equation (A 18), 
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E(TI-T3)y' 3(T2-TI)y3 2E(TI-T3)y3 b' 
ly+ + 
b12 Y 2k 3 3kbl 
y E(T, -T3)y' 2(T2-TI)y4 Y=O + 
4kb, 2 4b, 3 
y=bl E(TI-T3)b, 2 (T2-TI)b 13 2E(TI - T3)bl 
3 
f Tdy = Tjb, + 2k + b, 2 3kbl 
Y=O 
E(T, -T3)b, 
4 (T2 
-T 14 ý I)b +23 4kbj 2bl 
y=bl ETbj 2 
_. 
ET3b, 2 2ETIb, 2 2ETb, 2 f Tdy =Tb, + 2k 2k 
+T2b, -Tb I- 3k + 3k 
Y=O 
ETIbl" ET3b, * T2b, 
+ 
Tjbj 
4kbl2 4kb, 2 22 
ET ETV ET3b, 4+T2b, 
+Tb, _L _ 
Yjýdy 
+22 
Y=O 
2k 2k A 3k 4kbj 4kbl 22 
yjý 
y= 
6ETbl 2_ SETb, 2 
+ 
3ETbl 4_ 3ET3b, 2_ 3ET3b, 4+ T2b, 
+ 
Tjbj 
Y=O 
d 
12k 12k 12kbi 2 12k 12k 12kbi 222 
y=b ET 22 
+T y= lb, _ 
ET3b, 2b, +Tib, 
12k 12k 22 
=o 
y=bl df Tdy 
d+ T2b, 
+ 
Tib, 
ý; 
Y=O 
dx 
[ 
12k 12k 221 
d 
y-bl 
Eb 
2 dT, Eb 2 dT, b dT, b dT. f Vy =1_ 
ýýI - -3 +_n - -1 +. n - -2 
dx 12k dx 12k dx 2 dx 2 dx 
d Eb, 2 dT 
-! ýYjýdy =(Eb, 
2 
+b, 
)dT, 
+j, 
dT2 
_3 12k 2 dx 2 dx 12 k dx 
Y=O 
Therefore, substituting this result into equation (A24) 
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@y=bl 
Eb, 2 dT Ebl 21 
+(b1)ýT2 3 cppv 
ýT- 
+E(TI -T3) =O 12k 2) dx 2 dx 12k dx. 
_ 
Forming the second enthalpy balance for the constant region, at y= bi/2, 
b, 
2 
Cc 
, pvTdy-bxE(TI -T3) 
Y=O 
which reduces to, 
Y=bl Y=b, 2 dc C, pvT dy + 8x C,, pvT dy - 8xk 
T f 
dx dy 
LT 
Y=O Y=Q Y= 
bY2 
Y= 
dT c Ipv 
f Tdy-k- +E(TI-T3)=O dy 
Y-- 0 
Equation. Development 
Using the temperature profile, equation (A 18), 
by 
b, Tly + 
E(TI - T3)y2 + 3(T2-Tj)ý3 2E(TI-T3)y3 
2 
Yý 2 2k 3b, 2 3kbj 
Tdy = 
Y=O 
E(TI-T3)y4 2(T2-TI)y4 
4kbl 2 4b, 3 
Yý 22 (T2 13 -T 
3 
-T I -T, 
)b 2E(TI 3)b Tdy = 
Tib, 
+ 
E(Tj 3)b +21 
Y=O 
2 8k 8b, 24kbl 
E(Tj - T3)bl 
4 (T2 - TI)bl 
4 
23 64kbl 32b, 
y. 
b, Z 
16Tb, 4Tb Tb 4Tb Tb 
+Tb, Tdy =--i- -II+ -'I-, 
+ý 42 ýl _ 
'2'1 + f2 
32 32 32 32 32 192k 192k 
Y. 0 
3ET, b 2 24ETIb 2 16ETIb 2 3ETb 2 II-31+3131 
192k 192k 192k 192k 
(A25) 
(A26) 
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2 13Tb 3Tb, I IETb, 2 IIETb, 
2 
Tdy 
Y=O 
32 32 192k 192k 
d2y=d F13Tb, 3T2b, 
,I 
IETb 
_I 
IEI 
Y= 2 
12 
ýTý3 
Td - -T -r- dx dx [ 32 32 192k 192k 
Yý 2 dT l3b, dT, 
+ 
3b, dT2 
+ 
dT, dT3 dy 
dx 
Y=o 
32 dx 32 dx 192 k dx 192k dx 
Y= 2 dT dT, 
+(3b, 
)dT2 dT3 
I =(13b, + dx 
Y=o 
di 
32 192k ) dx 32 dx 192 
k dx 
Therefore, substituting this result into equation (A26) 
y= bi/2 
2 
cppv 
l3b, 
+ 
)dT, 
+(3b, 
)dT2 IlEb, dT3 kLT +E(TI-T3)=O 
[( 
32 192k ) dx ý 32 ) dx 192k dx 
I 
dy 
Y= b /2 
Calculating the conduction out term, 
From the temperature profile, equation (A18), 
dT E(TI - T3) +2 
3(T2 
2 
TI) 2E(T, -T3) y+3 
E (TI 
2 
T3 )2 (T2 
3 
TI) 
y2 dy kIb, kbl 
II 
kbi bi 
I 
y= bl/2, 
dT E(T -T) 6(T2-Tt)b, 4E(T, -T3)bl 3E(TI-T3)bl 2 6(T2 - TI)b 2 1 3_ +- +I 
Ty k 2b, 2 2kbl 4kb, 2 4b, 3 
dT E(TI -T3) + 
2E(Tj -T3) + 
3E(Tj - T3) 3(T2- TI) 
dy k b, k 4k 2b, 
dT 4E(TI-T3) 8E(TI-T3) 3E(TI-T3) 6(Tz-TI) 3(T2-T, ) 
TY 4k 4k 4k 2b, 2b, 
(A27) 
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dT E(Tl - 
T3) 
+ 
dy 4k 2b, 
Therefore, 
-SX 
dT 
- 
E(TI -T3) 3(T2- Tj) 
dy 
Y=y 
4k 2b, 
2 
and, 
-SXIT +E(TI-T3)= 
E(T, -T3) 3(T2-TI) +E(TI-T3) 
dy 
ly-- 
bY2 4k 2b, 
-SXLT +E(Ti-T3)= 
5E(T, -T3) 3(T2-TI) 
dy 
Y= 
1, Y2 4k 2b, 
Therefore the complete balance @y= bj/2 is, 
pv c 
l3b, [( 
+ 
) dT, 
+( 
3b, ) dT2 IlEb 12 dT3 +5E(TI-T3) 
3k(T2-T, )=o (A28) 
p 32 192k dx 32 dx 192k dx 4 2b, 
4. Boundary layer constant, cold side 
The method of equation development for the cold side is exactly the same as shown for 
the hot side, but with the following transposition of terms; 
hot side cold side 
T, T3 
T2 T4 
b, b3 
T3 T, 
This results in the following enthalpy balance equations, 
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@z=b2 
Eb3 2+ 
cppv 
[( b3 dT3+( ) b3 )dT4_ Eb32 Tl]+E(T3-T, )=O 
L 
12k 2 dx 2 dx 12k dx 
@z=b2/2 
cppv 
13b3 
+ 
LT3 
+ 
) ( 3b3 ) dT4 I lEb3 2 dT, 
+ 
5E(T3-TI) 
_3k(T4-T3) 0 32 192k dx 32 dx 192k 4 2b3 
(A29) 
(A30) 
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APPENDIX B 
Method of Runge Kutta 
The method of Runge Kutta enables the numerical solution of a set of first order 
differential equations, 
dy, 
3 : -- fn (XPYI P Y2 I Y3-) 
(B 1) TX 
for n=1,2,3. .., 
by calculating the increment of yn corresponding to an increment in x by a set of 
formulae, which are, for the entrance region in this work, 
k, = f(x,,, T,,, b,,,, T,,,, b,,, )Ax (B2) 
k, =f x, + 
Ax, 
T,,, + 
kl, bý,, + 
l-, 
T,,, + 
k, 
b_, + 
k, 
Ax (B3) 
2222 2) 
AX, 2 k2 Ax k, =f x, + T, ý + 
k, 
b,, +L, T,, +L, b,,, + 034) 
2222 2) 
k4= f(x, + Ax, T,,, +k3, býo+k 3 1, 
T30 +k3 b3o+k3)Ax (B5) 
AT, = -L(k, +2k2+2k3+ k4 (B6) 
and, X) =XO+Ax (137) 
T, = TIO + AT, (B8) 
The next incremental step is calculated by replacing xo, Tio etc. 'with xi, Ti etc. 
This method is well suited to solution utilising a Fortran programme, which has been 
written specifically for the boundary analysis in Chapter 5, The error in this method is of 
the same order as Simpson's rule and can be explored by repeating the numerical 
integration with small values of the increment, Ax. 
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APPENDIX C 
The Rearrangement of the Enthalpy Balances into a set of 
First Order Differential Simultaneous Equations 
From the hot side enthalpy balances, 
dbj dTj 30 (CI) 31 +22 + a3 
ýT-+ 
a4- 
dx dx dx 
(C2) CI 
db I+ C2 dTI + C3'ýT-3 + C4 =0 3 
dx dx dx 
Remove dbi/dx term, 
dbj 
+I+ a3CI 
dT3 
+ a4c, =0 (0) (CI) x C, a1c, 32CI ýLT- dx dx dx 
dbj 1 +21C3 dT3 + 21C (C4) (C2) x ai a1c, + 3IC2 
ýT- 
4=0 
dx dx dx 
(0) - (C4) 
(a2C, 
- aIC2) 
dTI 
+ (a3CI - aIC3) 
dT3 + 34CI aIC4 0 (C5) 
dx dx 
which simplifies to, 
GI dTj +G2 dT3 +G3 =0 (C6) 
dx dx 
From the cold side enthalpy balances, 
(C7) MI 
db3 +n'2dT3 + n'3 
ýT-l 
+ M4 ý- 0 I 
dx dx dx 
db3 dT3 T 
(CS) n, + n2 +n3 
dI 
+n4 =0 
dx dx dx 
Remove db3/dx term, 
(C7) x n, m, n, 
db3 + M2n, dT3 + M3n, 
'T, 
+m 4n,: ": 0 (Cq) dx dx dx 
db3 
+ 
ýT3 I+ MIN ý2 0 (C8) x mi m, n, mn, + m, n 3 
ýT- 
(CIO) 
dx dx cIx 
(C9) - (C 10) 
(m, n, - m, n2) 
dT3 + (M3n, - m, n3) 
dTl + m4n, - m, n4 0 
(Cl 1) 
dx dx 
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which simplifies to, 
H, dTl +H2dTl +H3=0 (C12) dx dx 
Remove dT, /dx term, 
(CO x H2 G, H2dTl +G2H2dT3 +G3H2 =0 (C13) dx dx 
dT3 (C12) x G, GIHI +G, H2! 
LT' 
+G, H3 =0 (CM) dx dx 
(C13) - (CA) (GA-G, H, 
)ýLT3 +(G3H2- GA) =0 (CI5) dx 
Rearranging for dT3/dx, 
(G, H3-G3H. ) 
F3 (C16) (G2H2 - GIH 1) 
Remove dT3/dx term, 
(C6) x H, GIHI 
dT, 
+ GA 
dT3 
+G3H, =0 (C17) dx dx 
dT dT (C12) x G2 G2H,. n-'3 +G2H2 +G2H3=0 (C18) dx 
(C17) - (C18) 
(GIHI - 
G2H2) dTl + (Cj3HI - G2H3) =0 (cig) dx 
Rearranging for dT, /dx, 
dT, 
= 
(G2H3 
- GA) - F2 (C20) (G, H, -G2H2) 
Finding dbi/dx term, 
(CI) al 
dbl 
+. 2 
dTl 
+a3dT3 + a4 =0 dx dx dx 
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aI 
dbl 
+a2F2 + a, F3 + a4 ý': 0 (C2 1) dx 
Rearranging for dbi/dx term, 
dbl 32F2+a3F3+34 
=Fl (C22) 
a, 
Finding db3/dx term, 
(C7) ml 
db3 + M2dT3 +M3dTj +M4 
dx dx dx 
ml 
±3 
+ m2F3+M3FI+M4 ýo (C23) 
dx 
Rearranging for db3/dx term, 
db3 M2F3+M3FI+M4 
=F4 (C24) 
ml 
) 
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APPENDIX D 
Level One Fortran Programme 
Plug Flow Profile, Single Component 
c INITML SECTION 
c defining variables 
REAL Cp, RHO, V, T01, k, T3, E, TOTX, XO, TIO, B10, DX, X, T1, B1, 
IKI, W, K2, L2, K3, U, K4, U, F1, F2, DTI, DBI, Al, A2, A3, A4, 
ICI, C2, C3, M1, M2, M3, N1, N2, N3, B3, DT3, DB3, F3, F4, P1, P2, 
IP3, P4, Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, T30, T03, G1, G2, G3, H1, H2, H3, C4, M4, 
IN4, T20, T40, T2, T4, B30, DT2, DT4 
INTEGER TOT, BOT, L BUZZ 
BUZZ=1 
c inputting datafrom afile 
OPEN(UNIT=8, FILE='Ild. DAT) 
READ(8, *)Cp, RHO, V, TOI, TO3, k, E, TOMXO, TIO, T30, BIO, B30, DX 
c opening outputfile 
OPEN(UNIT=9, FILE='Ilr, DAT) 
WRITE(9, *) 
WRITE(9,800) 
800 FORMAT(8X, ', V, IOX, 'Tl', IOX, 'Bl', 12X, T3', IIX, 'B3) 
c number ofrepititions 
TOT=NINT(TOTYJd)Q-l 
DO 100 I=I, TOT 
c ENTR4NCEREGION 
c Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
BI=BIO 
T3=T30 
B3=B30 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GI, G2 
1, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
X=XO+(dXI2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
BI=BIO+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
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B3=B30+(QI/2) 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GI, G2 
1, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
BI=BIO+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
B3=B30+(Q2/2) 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GI, G2 
1, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
X=XO+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
BI=BIO+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
B3=B30+Q3 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, GI, G2 
1, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DBI=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DB3=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
resetting initial valuesfOr next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
BIO=BIO+DBI 
T30=T30+DT3 
B30=B3O+DB3 
c output results to afile 
IF(I. EQ. BUZZ)THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+10 
WRITE(9,200)XO, TIO, BIO, T30, B30 
200 FORMAT(3Yý, F8.6,3Y., FIO. 4,3YFIO. 8,3X, FIO. 4,3Y., FII. 8) 
END IF 
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c check to see ifconstant section conditions are met 
IF(BIO. GT. O. 00044999) GOTO 1000 
100 CONTINUE 
GOTO 2000 
c CONSTANTREGION 
1000 T20=TOI 
T40=T03 
BIO=0.00045 
B30=0.00045 
BUZZ=l 
WRITE(9, *) 
WRITE(9,900) 
900 FORMAT(6X, ', V, IIX, "rl', IIX, 'T2', IIX, T3', IIX, r4) 
WRITE(9,901)XO, TIO, T20, T30, T40 
901 FORMAT(3YF8.6,5YF8.4,5Y., FS. 4,5X, F8.4,5X, F8.4) 
c number ofrepititions 
BOT=TOT-1 
DO 101 I=I, BOT 
c Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
T2=T20 
T3=T30 
T4=T40 
CALL HYCY(TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4, kE, RHO, Cp, V, BIO, B30) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
X=XO+(dX/2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
T2=T20+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
T4=T40+(QI/2) 
CALL HYCY(TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VBIO, B30) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
T2=T20+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
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T4=T40+(Q2/2) 
CALL HYCY(TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VBIO, B30) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
X=Xo+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
T2=T20+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
T4=T40+Q3 
CALL HYCY(TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4, kE, RHO, Cp, VBIO, B30) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)16 
DT2=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT'3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DT4=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
c resetting initial values for next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
T20=T20+DT2 
T30=T30+DT3 
T40=T40+DT4 
c output results to afile 
IF ([. EQ. BUZZ) THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+10 
WRITE(9,600)XO, TIO, T20, T30, T40 
600 FORMAT(3XF8.6,5XF8.4,5XF8.4,5XF9.4,5XF8.4) 
END IF 
101 CONTINUE 
2000 WRITE(6, *)YOUR RESULTS CAN BE FOUND IN "llr. DAT"' 
WRITE(6, *) 
WRITE(6, *)'END' 
CLOSE(UNIT=8) 
CLOSE(UNIT=9) 
STOP 
END 
c calculation of entrance regionfunctions 
SUBROUTINE HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, 
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1, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, F3, F4, TI, Bl, 
IFI, F2, GI, G2, G3, H1, H2, H3, k, T3, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, V, T03, B3 
AI=Cp*V*RHO*((TI/2)+((E*TI*Bl)/(6*k))-((E*T3*Bl)/(6*k))-(TOI/2)) 
A2=Cp*V*RHO*((BI/2)+((E*BI*Bl)/(12*k))) 
A3=Cp*V*RHO*(((-I)*E*BI*Bl)/(12*k)) 
A4=E*(TI-T3) 
CI=Cp*V*RHO*(((5*Tl)/32)-((5*TOI)/32)-((E*BI*Tl)/(96*k))+ 
1((E*BI*T3)/(96*k))) 
C2=Cp*V*RHO*(((S*Bl)/32)-((E*BI*Bl)/(192*k))) 
C3=Cp*V*RHO*((E*BI*Bl)/(192*k)) 
C4=((5*E*(TI-T3))/4)-((3*k*(TOI-Tl))/(2*Bl)) 
Gl=(A2*Cl)-(AI*C2) 
G2=(A3*Cl)-(AI*C3) 
G3=(A4*Cl)-(AI*C4) 
MI=Cp*V*RHO*((T3/2)+((E*T3*B3)/(6*k))-((E*TI*B3)/(6*k))-(TO3/2)) 
M2=Cp*V*RHO*((B3/2)+((E*B3*B3)/(12*k))) 
M3=Cp*V*RHO*(((-I)*E*B3*B3)/(12*k)) 
M4=E*(T3-TI) 
NI=Cp*V*RHO*(((5*T3)/32)-((5*TO3)/32)+((E*B3*Tl)/(96*k))- 
1((E*B3*T3)/(96*k))) 
N2=Cp*V*RHO*(((5*B3)/32)-((E*B3*B3)/(192*k))) 
N3=Cp*V*RHO*((E*B3*B3)/(192*k)) 
N4=((5*E*(T3-Tl))/4)-((3*k*(TO3-T3))1(2*B3)) 
Hl=(M2*Nl)-(MI*N2) 
H2=(M3*Nl)-(MI*N3) 
H3=(M4*Nl)-(MI*N4) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-I)*(((A2*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/Al) 
F4=(-I)*(((M2*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/Ml) 
RETURN 
END 
c calculation ofconstant regionfinctions 
SUBROUTINE HYCY(rl, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VBIO, B30) 
REAL TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, CpVBIO, B30 
AI=CP*V*RHO*((BIO/2)+((E*BIO*BIO)/(12*k))) 
A2=CP*V*RHO*(BIO/2) 
, U=Cp*V*RHO*(((-I)*E*BIO*BIO)/(12*k)) 
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A4=E*(TI-T3) 
CI=Cp*V*RHO*(((13*BIO)/32)+((l I*E*BIO*BIO)/(192*k))) 
C2=Cp*V*RHO*((3*BIO)/32) 
C3=Cp*V*RHO*(((-I)ýll I*E*BIO*BIO)/(192*k)) 
C4=((5*E*(TI-T3))/4)+((3*k*(TI-T'2))/(2*BIO)) 
Gl=(AI*C2)-(A2*Cl) 
G2=(A3*C2)-(A2*C3) 
G3=(A4*C2)-(A2*C4) 
MI=CP*V*RHO*((B30/2)+((E*B30*B30)/(12*k))) 
M2=CP*V*RHO*(B30/2) 
M3=CP*V*RHO*(((-I)*E*B30*B30)/(12*k)) 
M4=E*(T3-TI) 
NI=Cp*V*RHO*(((13*B30)/32)+((l I *E*B30*B30)/(192*k))) 
N2=Cp*V*RHO*((3*B30)/32) 
N3=Cp*V*RHO*(((-I)* I I*E*B30*B30)/(192*k)) 
N4=((5*E*(T3-Tl))/4)+((3*k*(T3-T4))/(2*B30)) 
Hl=(MI*N2)-(M2*Nl) 
H2=(M3*N2)-(M2*N3) 
H3=(M4*N2)-(M2*N4) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-I)*(((AI*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/A2) 
F4=(-I)*(((MI*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/M2) 
RETURN 
END 
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APPENDIX E 
Enthalpy Balances for the Boundary Layer Analysis 
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APPENDIX F 
Variation of Velocity Profile Magnitude 
Assuming a laminar velocity profile, as given in Chapter 5.3, 
v., =4V. -L-(-L 
]=6V[-; 
Y, 
-(y ,F Y, Y, I Y, 
The mass flow along the channel is given by, 
M=Vpfyl (F2) 
and the mass flow through the membrane per unit time and area at position x is given by, 
M(X) 
Cartying out a mass balance on an element in a channel of unit vvidth in steady state 
IN = OUT 
*VPY, I,, = VPYIIX+gx +fn8x 
Using a Taylors Series expansion equation (B) becomes, 
VPY, I. + 8x±VPYj. + tilsx =0 dx 
Yj and pf are constant, whereas v(x) and m(x) vary along the channel, therefore, 
(F5) 
IV 
(F6) 
dx 
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dV fil 
K ý-- --py, 
V(X) x 
rh(x) f dV-(x) f : =ýdx (F8) 
V(O) X=o 
A 
x 
V. -vo 
f th(x)dx (F9) Tyl 
0 
In order to incorporate this equation into the anaylsis, the entrance boundary layers must 
have merged. This is to satisfy the assumption of a laminar velocity profile. m(x) can be 
integrated numerically by Simpsons Rule, simultaneously with the enthalpy balances 
given in Chapter 5ý 
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APPENDIX G 
Level Two Fortran Programme 
Laminar Velocity Profile, Single Component 
c defining variables 
REAL Cp, RHO, V, TOI, k, T3, E, TOTX XO, TIO, B10, DX, X, T1, B1, 
IKI, LI, K2, L2, K3, U, K4, L4, F1, F2, DTI, DBI, Al, A2, A3, A4, 
IC1, C2, C3, M 1, M2, M3, N 1, N2, N3, B3, DT3, DB3, F3, F4, P 1, P2, 
IP3, P4, Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, T30, T03,01, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, C4, M4, 
IN4, YI, Y3, T20, T40, T2, T4, B30, DT2, DT4, D 
INTEGER TOT, BOT, 1, BUZZ 
BUZZ=I 
c inputting dataftom afile 
OPEN(UNrr=8, FILE='12d. DAT') 
READ(8, *)Cp, RHO, V, TOI, TO3, k, E, TOTX, X0, TIO, T30, BIO, B30, DY.,, YI, Y3 
c opening outputfile 
OPEN(UNIT=9, FILE='12r. DA7") 
WRITE(9, *) 
WRITE(9,800) 
800 FORMAT(8X, '. V, IOY., 'rl', IOX, Bl', 12Y., 73', IIX, 'B3') 
c number ofrepititions 
TOT=NINT(TOTYJd)Q-l 
DO 100 I=I, TOT 
c ENTR4NCEREGION 
c Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
BI=BIO 
T3=T30 
B3=B30 
CALL HNCN(AIX, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, Gl, G2 
1, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, T1, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V, Y1, Y3) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
X=XO+(dX/2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
BI=BIO+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
B3=B30+(QI/2) 
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CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GI, G2 
1, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V, Y1, Y3) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
BI=BIO+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
B3=B30+(Q2/2) 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, Gl, G2 
1, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, kT3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V, Y1, Y3) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
X=XO+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
BI=BIO+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
B3=B30+Q3 
CALL HNCN(AIA2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GI, G2 
1, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V, Y1, Y3) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DBI=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)16 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DB3=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
resetting initial valuesfor next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
BIO=BIO+DBI 
T30=T30+DT3 
B30=B30+DB3 
output results to afile 
IF(I. EQ. BUZZ)THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+10 
WRITE(9,200)XO, TIO, BIO, T30, B30 
200 FORMAT(3Y,., F8.6,3XFIO. 4,3XFIO. 8,3Y,, FIO. 4,3X, FII. 8) 
END IF 
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c check to see ifconstant section conditions are met 
D=YI-0.00001 
IF(BIO. GT. D) GOTO 1000 
100 CONTINUE 
GOTO 2000 
c CONSTANTREGION 
1000 T20=TOI 
T40=T03 
BIO=Yl 
B30=Y3 
BUZZ=l 
WRITE(9, *) 
VAUTE(9,900) 
900 FORMAT(6XX, IIX, 71' , IIX'T2', IIY, T3', IIY, T4ý WRITE(9,901)XO, TIO, T20, T30, T40 
901 FORMAT(3XF8.6,5XF8.4,5Y., F8.4,5XF8.4,5X, F8.4) 
c number ofrepititions 
BOT=TOT-i 
DO 101 I=I, BOT 
c Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
T2=T20 
T3=T30 
T4=T40 
CALL HYCY(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TIT2, T3, T4, FIF2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, V, BIO, B30) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
X=XO+(dYJ2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
T2=T20+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
T4=T40+(QI/2) 
CALL HYCY(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, f I, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, V, BIO, B30) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
T2=T20+(L2/2) 
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T3=T30+(P2/2) 
T4=T40+(Q2/2) 
CALL HYCY(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TIT2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, V, BIO, B30) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
X=XO+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
T2=T20+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
T4=T40+Q3 
CALL HYCY(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TIT2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, V, BIO, B30) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DT2=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DT4=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
c resetting initial values for next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
T20=T20+DT2 
T30=T30+DT3 
T40=T40+DT4 
c output results to afile 
IF (I. EQ. BUZZ) THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+10 
WRITE(9,600)XO, TIO, T20, T30, T40 
600 FORMAT(3XF8.6,5Y.,, F8.4,5X, F8.4,5XF8.4,5XF8.4) 
END IF 
101 CONTINUE 
2000 WRITE(6, *)'YOUR RESULTS CAN BE FOUND IN "12r. DAT", 
WRITE(6, *) 
WRITE(6, *)'END' 
CLOSE(UNIT=8) 
CLOSE(UNIT=9) 
STOP 
END 
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calculation ofentrance regionfunctions 
SUBROUTINE HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, 
IGI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, V, 
1YI, Y3) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, A4, C], C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, F3, F4, TI, Bl, 
IFI, F2, GI, G2, G3, H1, H2, H3, k, T3, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, V, T03, B3, YI, Y3 
Al=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((3*TI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(3*TOI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(TI*Bl* 
I Bl/(5*YI*Yl))+(TOI*BI*Bl/(5*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/(IO*YI*K))-(E* 
I T3*Bl*Bl/(IO*YI*K))-(E*TI*BI*BI*Bl/(15*YI*YI*K))+(E*T3*BI*Bl* 
I Bl/(IS*YI*YI*K))) 
A2=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((3*BI*Bl/(20*Yl))-(BI*BI*Bl/(15*YI*Yl))+(E*BI 
I *BI*Bl/(30*YI*K))-((E*BI*BI*BI*Bl)/(60*YI*YI*K))) 
A3=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*(((-I)*E*Bl*BI*Bl/(30*YI*K))+((E*BI*BI*BI*Bl)/ 
I (60*YI*YI*K))) 
A4=E*(TI-T3) 
Cl=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((9*TI*Bl/(160*Yl))-(9*TOI*Bl/(160*Yl))-(7*Tl* 
I BI*Bl/(320*YI*Yl))+(7*TOI*BI*Bl/(320*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/(320* 
I YI*K))-(E*T3*BI*Bl/(320*YI*K))-(E*TI*BI*BI*Bl/(480*YI*YI*K))+(E 
I *T3*BI*BI*Bl/(480*YI*YI*K))) 
C2=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((9*BI*Bl/(320*Yl))-(7*BI*BI*Bl/(960*YI*Yl))+ 
I (E*BI*BI*Bl/(960*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(1920*YI*YI*K))) 
C3=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((E*Bl*BI*BI*Bl/(1920*YI*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*Bll( 
I 960*YI*K))) 
C4=((5*E*(TI-T3))/4)-((3*k*(TOI-Tl))/(2*Bl)) 
Gl=(A2*Cl)-(AI*C2) 
G2=(A3*Cl)-(AI*C3) 
G3=(A4*Cl)-(AI*C4) 
Ml=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((3*T3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(3*TO3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(T3*B3* 
I B3/(5*Y3*Y3))+(TO3*B3*B3/(5*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))-(E* 
I TI*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))+(E*T]*B3*B3* 
I B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M2=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((3*B3*B3/(20*Y3))-(B3*B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3))+(E*B3 
I *B3*B3/(30*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M3=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*(((-I)*E*B3*B3*B3/(30*Y3*K))+(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(60 
I *Y3*Y3*K))) 
M4=E*(T3-TI) 
Nl=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((9*T3*B3/(160*Y3))-(g*TO3*B3/(160*Y3))-(7*T3* 
I B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(7*TO3*B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/(320* 
I Y3*K))-(E*TI*B3*B3/(320*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3*K))+(E 
I *TI*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N2=(CP*RHO*6*V)*((9*B3*B31(320*Y3))-(7*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*Y3))-i- 
I (E*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N3=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*(((E*B3*B3*B3*B3)/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))-((E*B3*B3 
I *B3)/(960*Y3*K))) 
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N4=((5*E*(T3-Tl))/4)-((3*k*(TO3-T3))/(2*B3)) 
Hl=(M2*Nl)-(N41*N2) 
H2=(M3*Nl)-(MI*N3) 
H3=(M4*Nl)-(MI*N4) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-I)*(((A2*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/Al) 
F4=(-I)*(((M2*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/Ml) 
RETURN 
END 
c calculation ofconstant regionfunctions 
SUBROUTINE HYCY(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, 
IFI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, V, BIO, B30) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4 
l, k, E, RHO, Cp, V, BIO, B30 
Al=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((BIO/12)+((E*BIO*BIO)/(60*k))) 
A2=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*(BIO/12) 
A3=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((-I)*((E*BIO*BIO)/(60*k))) 
A4=E*(TI-T3) 
Cl=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((BIO/16)+((21*E*BIO*BIO)/(1920*k))) 
C2=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*(BIO/48) 
C3=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((-I)*((21*E*BIO*BIO)/(1920*k))) 
C4=((3*k*(TI-T2))/(2*BIO))+((5*E*(TI-T3))/4) 
Gl=(AI*C2)-(A2*Cl) 
G2=(A3*C2)-(A2*C3) 
G3=(A4*C2)-(A2*C4) 
Ml=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((B30/12)+((E*B30*B30)/(60*k))) 
M2=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*(B30/12) 
M3=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((-I)*((E*B30*B30)/(60*k))) 
M4=E*(T3-TI) 
Nl=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((B30/16)+(21*E*B30*B30/(1920*k))) 
N2=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*(B30/48) 
N3=(Cp*RHO*6*V)*((-I)*((21*E*B30*B30)/(1920*k))) 
N4=((3*k*(T3-T4))/(2*B30))+((5*E*(T3-Tl))/4) 
Hl=(MI*N2)-(M2*Nl) 
H2=(M3*N2)-(M2*N3) 
H3=(M4*N2)-(M2*N4) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
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Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-I)*(((AI*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/A2) 
F4=(-I)*(((MI*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/M2) 
RETURN 
END 
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APPENDIX H 
Level Three Fortran Programme 
Laminar Velocity Profile, Full Program 
c defining variables 
REAL Cp, RHO, VH, VC, T01, k T3, E, TOTX, XO, TIO, DT4, P, Trn, 
IBIO, DX, X, T1, BI, KI, L1, K2, L2, K3, D, K4, U, F1, F2, DTI, 
IDBI, Al, A2, A3, A4, C1, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, B3, DT3, 
IDB3, F3, F4, P1, P2, P3, P4, Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, T30, T03, GI, G2, G3, 
IHI, H2, H3, C4, M4, N4, YI, Y3, T20, T40, T2, T4, B30, DT2, D, C 
INTEGER TOT, BOT, 1, BUZZ 
BUZZ=I 
c inputting datafrom afile 
OPEN(UNIT=8, FILE='13d. DAT) 
READ(8, *)Cp, RHO, VH, VC, TOI, TO3, k, TOTX, X0, TIO, T30, BIO, B30, DX, Y1, Y3 
c opening outputfile 
OPEN(UNIT=9, FILE='13r. DAT') 
WRITE(9, *) 
WRITE(9,800) 
800 FORMAT(8YX, IOY., 'Tl', IOX'Bl', 12Y., T3', IIY,, 'B3) 
number of repititions 
TOT=NINT(TOTX/dX)-l 
DO 100 I=I, TOT 
c ENTRANCE J? EGION 
c Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
BI=BIO 
T3=T30 
B3=B30 
CALL CALCE(P, TmE, TIO, T30) 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, Gl, 
IG2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, 
IYI, Y3) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
X=XO+(dX/2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
BI=BIO+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
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B3=B30+(QI/2) 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, Gl, 
IG2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, 
IYI, Y3) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
BI=BIO+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
B3=B30+(Q2/2) 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, Gl, 
IG2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, 
IYI, Y3) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
X=XO+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
BI=BIO+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
B3=B30+Q3 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, Gl, 
IG2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, 
IYI, Y3) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DBI=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DB3=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
resetting initial valuesfor next loop 
xO=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
BIO=BIO+DBI 
T30=T30+DT3 
B30=B30+DB3 
output results to afile 
IF(I. EQ. BUZZ)TfiEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+10 
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WRITE(9,200)XO, TIO, BIO, T30, B30, E 
200 FORMAT(3XF8.6,3Y., FIO. 4,3XFIO. 8,3X, FIO. 4,3X, FII. 8,2X, F8.2) 
END IF 
c check to see if constant section conditions are met 
D=YI-0.0000001 
C=Y3-0.0000001 
IF(BIO. GT. D) GOTO 3000 
IF(B30. GT. C) GOTO 6000 
100 CONTINUE 
GOTO 2000 
c Hot - Entrance, Cold - Constant 
6000 T40=T03 
B30=Y3 
BUZZ=l 
WRITE(9,801) 
801 FORMAT(6X, 'N, l IX, 71', I IX, 'B F, I IXT3', I IXT4) 
WRITE(9,802)XO, TIO, BIO, T30, T40 
802 FORMAT(3Y,, F8.6,5XF8.4,5YF8.6,5XF8.4,5XF8.4) 
COT=TOT-1 
DO 101 I=I, COT 
Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
BI=BIO 
T3=T30 
T4=T40 
CALL CALCE(PTmE, TIOT30) 
CALL liNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GI, G2, 
IG3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B30, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
X=XO+(dX/2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
BI=BIO+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
T4=T40+(QI/2) 
CALL HNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GIG2, 
IG3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B30, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VfLVC, yl, y3) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
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TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
BI=BIO+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
T4=T40+(Q2/2) 
CALL HNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4. GI, G2, 
IG3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B30, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VltVC, yl, y3) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
X=XO+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
BI=BIO+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
T4=T40+Q3 
CALL HNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GI, G2, 
IG3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B30, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, yl, y3) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DBI=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DT4=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
c resetting initial valuesfor next loop 
XO=X 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
BIO=BIO+DBI 
T30=T30+DT3 
T40=T40+DT4 
c output results to afile 
IF(I. EQ. BUZZ)THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+10 
WRITE(9,300)XO, TIO, BIO, T30, T40, E 
300 FORMAT(3X, F8.6,3Y., FIO. 4,3X, FIO. 8,3XFIO. 4,3XFIO. 4,2YF8.2) 
END If 
C check to see if constant section conditions are met 
D=YI-0.0000001 
IF(BIO. GT. D) GOTO 4000 
101 CONTINUE 
GOTO 2000 
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c Hot - Constant, Cold -Entrance 
3000 C=Y3-0.0000001 
IF(B30. GT. Q GOTO 4000 
T20=TOI 
BIO=Yl 
BUZZ=l 
WRITE(9,803) 
803 FORMAT(6X, X', IIXPril, llX, 72', IIX, 73', IIX, 'B2) 
WRITE(9, S04)XO, TIO, T20, T30, B30 
804 FORMAT(3Y., F8.6,5XF8.4,5X, F8.4,5XF8.4,5XF8.4) 
Number of repititions 
DOT=TOT-1 
DO 102 I=I, DOT 
c Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
T2=T20 
T3=T30 
B3=B30 
CALL CALCE(P, TmE, TIO, T30) 
CALL HYCN(A 1, A2, A3, C 1, C2, C3, M 1, M2, M3, N 1, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, F I, F2, 
lF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
X=XO+(dX/2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
T2=T20+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
B3=B30+(QI/2) 
CALL HYCN(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, Vii, VC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
7'2=T20+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
B3=B30+(Q2/2) 
CALL HYCN(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3) 
K3=Fl*dX 
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L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
X=XO+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
T2=T20+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
B3=B30+Q3 
CALL HYCN(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DT2=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DB3=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
c resetting initial valuesfor next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
T'20=T20+DT2 
T30=T30+DT3 
B30=B30+DB3 
output results to afile 
IF(I. EQ. BUZZ)THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+10 
WRITE(9,400)XO, TIO, T20, T30, B30, E 
400 FORMAT(3X, F8.6,3XFIO. 4,3XFIO. 4,3X, FIO. 4,3X, FII. 8,2X, F8.2) 
END IF 
c check to see ifconstant region conditions are met 
C=Y3-0.0000001 
IF(B30. GT. C) GOTO 4000 
102 CONTINUE 
GOTO 2000 
c CONSTANTREGION 
4000 T20=TOI 
T40=TO3 
BIO=Yl 
B30=Y3 
BUZZ=l 
WRITE(9, *) 
WRITE(9,900) 
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900 FORMAT(6X, 'X, IIXTl', IIXT2', IIX, 73', IIX, 'T4) 
WRITE(9,901)XO, TIO, T20, T30, T40 
901 FORMAT(3X, F8.6,5XF8.4,5X, F8.4,5XF8.4,5X, F8.4) 
number of repititions 
BOT=TOT-1 
DO 103 I=I, BOT 
Runge Kutfa equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
T2=T20 
T3=T30 
T4=T40 
CALL CALCE(P, TmE, TIO, T30) 
CALL HYCY(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, BIO, B30, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, M4, N4) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
X=XO+(dX/2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
T2=T20+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
T4=T40+(QI/2) 
CALL HYCY(AI, A2, A3, C 1, C2, C3, M 1, M2, M3, N 1, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, F I, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, BIO, B30, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, M4, N4) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
T2=T20+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
T4=T40+(Q2/2) 
CALL HYCY(A], A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TIT2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, BIO, B30, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, M4, N4) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
X=XO+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
T2=T20+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
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T4=T40+Q3 
CALL HYCY(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TIT2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, BIO, B30, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, M4, N4) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DT2=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DT4=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
resetting initial valuesfor next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
T20=T20+DT2 
T30=T30+DT3 
T40=T40+DT4 
c output results to afile 
IF (I. EQ. BUZZ) THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+10 
WRITE(9,500)XO, TIO, T20, T30, T40, E 
500 FORMAT(3Y., FS. 6,5XF8.4,5YF8.4,5Y., F8.4,5XF8.4,2Y,, F8.2) 
END IF 
103 CONTTNUE 
2000 WRITE(6, *)YOUR RESULTS CAN BE FOUND IN "13r. DAT"I 
WRITE(6, *) 
WRITE(6, *)'END' 
CLOSE(UNIT=8) 
CLOSE(UNIT=9) 
STOP 
END 
c calculation ofE 
SUBROUTINE CALCE(P, Tm, E, TIO, T30) 
REAL P, Tm, E, TIOT30 
Tm--(TIO+T30)/2 
P=EXP(23.238-(3841/(Tm45))) 
E=((6086.035*P)/(Tm*Tm))+384.615 
RETURN 
END 
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c calculation offunctions 
c hot-entrance, cold-entrance 
SUBROUTINE HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, aI 
1, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, k, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, 
IYI, Y3) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, F3, F4, TI, Bl, 
IFI, F2, GI, G2, G3, H1, H2, H3, k, T3, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, T03, B3, YI, Y3 
Al=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((3*TI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(3*TOI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(Tl* 
I BI*Bl/(5*YI*Yl))+(TOI*BI*Bl/(5*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/(IO*YI*K))- 
I (E*T3*BI*Bl/(IO*YI*K))-(E*TI*BI*BI*Bl/(15*YI*YI*K))+(E*T3*Bl* 
I BI*Bl/(15*YI*YI*K))) 
A2=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((3*BI*Blt(20*Yl))-(BI*BI*Bl/(15*Yl*Yl))+ 
I (E*BI*BI*Bl/(30*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(60*YI*YI*K))) 
A3=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((((-I)*E*BI*BI*Bl)/(30*YI*K))+((E*BI*BI*Bl* 
I Bl)/(60*YI*YI*K))) 
A4=E*(TI-T3) 
Cl=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((9*TI*BII(160*Yl))-(9*TOI*B]/(160*Yl))-(7 
I *TI*BI*Bl/(320*YI*Yl))+(7*TOI*BI*Bl/(320*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/ 
I (320*YI*K))-(E*T3*BI*Bl/(320*YI*K))-(E*TI*BI*BI*Bl/(480*YI*Yl* 
I K))+(E*T3*BI*BI*Bl/(480*YI*YI*K))) 
C2=((Cp*RHO*6*V'M)*((9*BI*Bl/(320*Yl))-(7*Bl*BI*Bl/(960*YI*YI 
I ))+(E*BI*BI*Bl/(960*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(1920*YI*YI*K))) 
C3=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*(((E*BI*BI*BI*Bl)/(1920*YI*YI*K))-((E*BI*Bl* 
I Bl)/(960*YI*K))) 
C4=((5*E*(rl-T3))/4)-((3*k*(TOI-Tl))/(2*Bl)) 
Gl=(A2*Cl)-(AI*C2) 
G2=(A3*Cl)-(AI*C3) 
G3=(A4*Cl)-(AI*C4) 
Ml=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((3*T3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(3*TO3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(T3* 
I B3*B3/(5*Y3*Y3))+(TO3*B3*B3/(5*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))- 
I (E*TI*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))+(E*TI*B3* 
I B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((3*B3*B3/(20*Y3))-(B3*B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3))+ 
I (E*B3*B3*B3/(30*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((((-I)*E*B3*B3*B3y(30*Y3*K))+((E*B3*B3*B3* 
I B3)/(60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M4=E*(r3-TI) 
Nl=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((9*T3*B3/(160*Y3))-(9*TO3*B3/(160*Y3))-(7 
I *T3*B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(7*TO3*B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/ 
I (320*Y3*K))-(E*TI*B3*B3/(320*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3* 
I K))+(E*TI*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((9*B3*B3/(320*Y3))-(7*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*Y3 
I ))+(E*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(((E*B3*B3*B3*B3)/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))-((E*B3 
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I *B3*B3)/(960*Y3*K))) 
N4=((5*E*(T3-Tl))/4)-((3*k*(TO3-T3))/(2*B3)) 
Hl=(M2*Nl)-(MI*N2) 
H2=(M3*Nl)-(MI*N3) 
H3=(M4*Nl)-(MI*N4) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-l)*(((A2*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/Al) 
F4=(-I)*(((M2*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/Ml) 
RETURN 
END 
hot-constant, cold-entrance 
SUBROUTINE HYCN(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, 
IFI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4 
l, k, E, RHO, Cp, VII, VC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3 
Al=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((BIO/12)+(E*BIO*BIO/(60*k))) 
A2=((Cp*RHO*6*VM)*(BIO/12) 
A3=((Cp*RHO*6*VM)*((-I)*((E*BIO*BIO)/(60*k))) 
A4=E*(TI-T3) 
Cl=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((BIO/16)+((21*E*BIO*BIO)1(1920*k))) 
C2=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*(Bl0/48) 
C4=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((-I)*(21*E*BIO*BIO)/(1920*k)) 
C3=((3*k*(TI-T2))/(2*BlO))+((S*E*(TI-T3))/4) 
Gl=(AI*C2)-(A2*Cl) 
G2=(A3*C2)-(A2*C3) 
G3=(A4*C2)-(A2*C4) 
Ml=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((3*T3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(3*TO3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(T3* 
I B3*B3/(5*Y3*Y3))+(TO3*B3*B3/(5*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))- 
I (E*TI*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))+(E*TI*B3* 
I B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M2=((Cp *RHO *6*VC))*((3 *B3 *B3/(20*Y3))-(B3 *B3 *B3/(15 *Y3 *Y3))+ 
I (E*B3*B3*B3/(30*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(((-I)*E*B3*B3*B3/(30*Y3*K))+(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/ 
I (60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M4=E*(T3-TI) 
Nl=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((9*T3*B3/(160*Y3))-(9*TO3*B3/(160*Y3))-(7 
I *T3*B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(7*TO3*B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/ 
I (320*Y3*K))-(E*TI*B3*B3/(320*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3* 
I K))+(E*TI*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3*K))) 
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N2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((9*B3*B3/(320*Y3))-(7*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*Y3 
I ))+(E*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(((E*B3*B3*B3*B3)/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))-((E*B3 
I *B3*B3)/(960*Y3*K))) 
N4=((5*E*(T3-Tl))/4)-((3*k*(TO3-T3))/(2*B3)) 
Hl=(M2*Nl)-(MI*N2) 
H2=(M3*Nl)-(MI*N3) 
H3=(M4*Nl)-(MI*N4) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-I)*(((AI*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/A2) 
F4=(-I)*(((M2*F3)+(N43*Fl)+M4)/Ml) 
RETURN 
END 
hot-entrance, cold-constant 
SUBROUTINE HNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, 
I GI, G2, G3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B30, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO. Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, F3, F4, TI, Bl, 
IFI, F2, GI, G2, G3, k, T3, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, B30, YI, Y3, T4 
Al=((Cp*RHO*6*W)*((3*TI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(3*TOI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(Tl* 
I BI*Bl/(5*YI*Yl))+(TOI*BI*81/(5*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/(IO*YI*K))- 
I (E*T3*BI*Bl/(IO*YI*K))-(E*TI*BI*BI*Bl/(15*YI*YI*K))+(E*T3*Bl* 
I BI*Bl/(15*YI*YI*K))) 
A2=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((3*BI*Bl/(20*Yl))-(BI*BI*Bl/(15*Yl*Yl))+ 
I (E*BI*BI*Bl/(30*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(60*YI*YI*K))) 
A3=((Cp*RHO*6*VID)*(((-I)*E*BI*BI*Bl/(30*YI*K))+(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/ 
I (60*YI*YI*K))) 
A4=E*(TI-T3) 
Cl=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((9*TI*Bl/(160*Yl))-(9*TOI*Bl/(160*Yl))-(7 
I *TI*BI*Bl/(320*YI*Yl))+(7*TOI*BI*Bl/(320*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/ 
I (320*YI*K))-(E*T3*BI*Bl/(320*YI*K))-(E*Tl*BI*BI*Bl/(480*YI*Yl* 
I K))+(E*T3*BI*BI*Bl/(480*YI*YI*K))) 
C2=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((9*BI*Bl/(320*Yl))-(7*Bl*BI*Bl/(960*YI*YI 
I ))+(E*BI*BI*Bl/(960*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(1920*YI*YI*K))) 
C3=((Cp*RHO*6*VM)*((E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(1920*YI*YI*K))-(E*BI*Bl* 
I Bl/(960*YI*K))) 
C4=((5*E*(TI-T3))/4)-((3*k*(TOI-Tl))/(2*Bl)) 
Gl=(A2*Cl)-(AI*C2) 
G2=(A3*Cl)-(AI*C3) 
G3=(A4*Cl)-(AI*C4) 
Ml=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((B30/12)+((E*B30*B30)/(60*k))) 
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M2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(B30/12) 
M3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((-I)*(E*B30*B30)/(60*k)) 
M4=E*(T3-TI) 
Nl=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((B30/16)+((21*E*B30*B30)/(1920*k))) 
N2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(B30/48) 
N3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((-I)*(21*E*B30*B30)/(1920*k)) 
N4=((3*k*(T3-T4))/(2*B30))+((S*E*(T3-Tl))/4) 
Hl=(Ml*N2)-(M2*Nl) 
H2=(M3*N2)-(M2*N3) 
H3=(M4*N2)-(M2*N4) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-I)*(((A2*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/Al) 
F4=(-I)*(((N41*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/M2) 
RETURN 
END 
c hot-constant, cold-constant 
SUBROUTINE HYCY(AIA2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TIT2, T3, T4, 
IFI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, BIO, B30, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, M4, N4) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4 
l, k, E, RHO, Cp, Vfi, VC, BIO, B30, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, M4, N4 
Al=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((BIO/12)+(E*BIO*BIO/(60*k))) 
A2=((Cp*RHO*6*Vfo)*(BIO/12) 
, U=(. I)*((Cp*RHO*6*W)*(E*BIO*BIO/(60*k)) 
A4=E*(TI-T3) 
Cl=((Cp*RHO*6*W)*((BIO/16)+(21*E*BIO*BIO/(1920*k))) 
C2=((Cp*RHO*6*W)*(BIO/48) 
C3=(-I)*((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*(21*E*BIO*BIO/(1920*k)) 
C4=((3*k/(2*BIO))*(TI-T2))+((5*E/4)*(TI-T3)) 
Gl=(AI*C2)-(A2*Cl) 
G2=(A3*C2)-(A2*C3) 
G3=(A4*C2)-(A2*C4) 
Ml=((Cp*RtiO*6*VC))*((1330/12)+(E*B30*B30/(60*k))) 
M2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(B30/12) 
M3=(-I)*((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(E*B30*B30/(60*k)) 
M4=E*(T3-TI) 
Nl=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((B30/16)+(21*E*B30*B30/(1920*k))) 
N2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(B30/48) 
N3=(-I)*((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(21*E*B30*B30/(1920*k)) 
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N4=((3*k/(2*B30))*(T3-T4))+((5*E/4)*(T3-Tl)) 
Hl=(MI*N2)-(M2*Nl) 
H2=(M3*N2)-(M2*N3) 
H3=(M4*N2)-(M2*N4) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
F2=(-I)*(((AI*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/A2) 
F4=(-I)*(((MI*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/M2) 
RETURN 
END 
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APPENDIX I 
Level Four Fortran Programme 
Laminar Velocity Profile, Boiling and Condensing Surfaces 
c defining variables 
REAL Cp, RHO, VH, VC, TOI, TO3, E, G, J, TOTY,, XO, P, Tm, kBIO, B20, B30, B40, Bl, 
IB2, B3, B4, DBI, DB2, DB3, DB4, DX, X, T1, T2, T3, T4, TIO, T20, T30, T40, DTI, DT2, 
IDT3, DT4, TH, TC, A1, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, Kl, 
IK2, K3, K4, LI, L2, L3, L4, FI, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7, F8, PI, P2, P3, P4, QI, Q2, Q3, 
IQ4, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, YI, Y3,01,02,03,04, RI, R2, R3, R4, SI, S2, S3, S4, Zl, 
IZ2, Z3, Z4, D, C, BH, BC 
INTEGER TOT, COT, DOT, 1, BUZZ 
BUZZ=1 
c inputting datafrom afile 
OPEN(UNIT=8, FILE='14d. DAT') 
READ(8, *)Cp, RHO, VH, VC, TOI, TO3, k, TOTY,, XO, TIO, T20, T30, T40, BIO, 
IB20, B30, B40, DX, Y1, Y3, TH, TC, G, J 
c opening outputfile 
OPEN(UNIT=9, FILE='14r. DAT) 
WRITE(9, *) 
WRITE(9,800) 
800 FORMAT(4X, 'X, IOX, 'T2', 7X, B2', 7X, 71', 7X, Bl', 7X, 'T3', 7X, 'B3', 7X 
l, 'B4', 7X, 'T4) 
c number ofrepititions 
TOT=NINT(TOTX/d)Q-1 
DO 100 I=I, TOT 
ENTRANCE REGION 
c Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
BI=BIO 
T3=T30 
B3=B30 
T2=T20 
B2=B20 
T4=T40 
B4=B40 
CALL CALCE(P, Tm, E, TIO, T30) 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, 
IN4, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, 
lCp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, k) 
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CALL WALL(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, Cp, RHO, VKvc, 
IB2, B4, TOI, TO3, T2, T4, Yl, Y3, G, J, K, TfLTC, F5, F6, F7, F8) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
01=F5*DX 
RI=F6*DX 
SI=F7*DX 
ZI=F8*DX 
X=XO+(dXt2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
BI=BIO+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
B3=B30+(QI/2) 
T2=T20+(01/2) 
B2=B20+(RI/2) 
T4=T40+(SI/2) 
B4=B40+(ZI/2) 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, 
IN4, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, 
lCp, WVC, Y1, Y3, k) 
CALL WALL(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, Cp, RHO, VH, VC, 
I B2, B4, TOI, TO3, T2, T4, YI, Y3, G, J, K, TH, TC, F5, F6, F7, F8) 
K2=F I *dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
02=F5*DX 
R2=F6*DX 
S2=F7*DX 
Z2=Fg*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
BI=BIO+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
B3=B30+(Q2/2) 
T2=T20+(02/2) 
B2=B20+(R2/2) 
T4=T40+(S2/2) 
B4=B40+(Z2/2) 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, 
IN4, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, 
lCp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, k) 
CALL WALL(AI, A2, A3, C1, C2, C3, M1, M2, M3, N1, N2, N3, Cp, RHO, VH, VCt 
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I B2, B4, TOI, TO3, T2, T4, YI, Y3, GJ, K, TKTC, F5, F6, F7, F8) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
03=F5*DX 
R3=F6*DX 
S3=F7*DX 
Z3=F8*DX 
X=Xo+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
BI=BIO+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
B3=B30+Q3 
T2=T20+03 
B2=B20+R3 
T4=T40+S3 
B4=B40+Z3 
CALL HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, 
IN4, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, 
lCp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, k) 
CALL WALL(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, Cp, RHO, VH, VC, 
I B2, B4, TOI, TO3, T2, T4, YI, Y3, GJ, K, TH, TC, F5, F6, F7, F8) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
04=F5*DX 
R4=F6*DX 
S4=F7*DX 
Z4=F8*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DBI=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DB3=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
DT2=(01+(2*02)+(2*03)+04)/6 
DB2=(Rl+(2*R2)+(2*R3)+R4)/6 
DT4=(Sl+(2*S2)+(2*S3)+S4)/6 
DB4=(Zl+(2*Z2)+(2*Z3)+Z4)/6 
c resetting initial valuesfor next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
BIO=BIO+DBI 
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T30=T30+DT3 
B30=B30+DB3 
T20=T20+DT2 
B20=B20+DB2 
T40=T40+DT4 
B40=B40+DB4 
c output results to a file 
IF(I. EQ. BUZZ)THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+100 
WRITE(9,200)XO, T20, B20, TIO, BIO, T30, B30, T40, B40, E 
200 FORMAT(IXF8.6, IXFIO. 3, IX, F8.6, IX, F8.3, IX, F8.6, IXF8.3, IX, 
lF8.6, IX, FIO. 3, IX, F8.6, IX, F7.2) 
END IF 
c check to see ifconstant section conditions are met 
D=YI-0.0000001 
C=Y3-0.0000001 
BH=BIO+B20 
BC=B30+B40 
IF(BH. GT. D) GOTO 3000 
IF(BC. GT. C) GOTO 6000 
100 CONTINUE 
GOTO 2000 
c Hot - Entrance, Cold - Constant 
6000 T40=T03 
B30=Y3 
BUZZ=l 
WRITE(9,801) 
801 FORMAT(6X, 'X', 6X, r2', 6X, 'B2', 6XTl', 6X, Bl', 6X, T3', 6X, 'T4) 
WRITE(9,802)XO, T20, B20, TIO, BIO, T30, T40 
802 FORMAT(3X, F8.6,3X, F8.4,3XFIO. 8,3XF8.4,3X, FIO. 8,3X, FS. 4,3X, F8.4) 
COT=TOT-1 
DO 101 I=I, COT 
c Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
BI=HIO 
T3=T30 
T4=T40 
T2=T20 
B2=B20 
CALL CALCE(P, Tm, E, TIO, T30) 
CALL HNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, C1, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, N1, N2, N3, N4, G1, G2 
1, G3, F3, F4, TI, Bl, B30, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, YI, Y3, J, TH) 
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CALL WALLH(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, Cp, RHOVHB2, YI, GkTOI, TC, F5, 
IF6, T2) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
01=F5*DX 
RI=F6*DX 
X=XO+(dX/2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
BI=BIO+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
T4=T40+(QI/2) 
T2=T20+(01/2) 
B2=B20+(RI/2) 
CALL HNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GIG2 
1, G3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B30, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VH, vc, yl, Y3, J, TH) 
CALL WALLH(AI, A2, A3, C1, C2, C3, Cp, RHO, VH, B2, YI, G, kTOI, TC, F5, 
IF6, T2) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
02=F5*DX 
R2=F6*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
BI=BIO+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
T4=T40+(Q2/2) 
T2=T20+(02/2) 
B2=B20+(R2/2) 
CALL HNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GI, G2 
1, G3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B30, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, Vli, VC, Y1, Y3, j, TH) 
CALL WALLH(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, Cp, RHO, VH, B2, YI, G, k, TOI, TC, F5, 
IF6, T2) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
03=F5*DX 
R3=F6*DX 
X=XO+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
BI=BIO+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
T4=T40+Q3 
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T2=T20+03 
B2=B20+Rl 
CALL HNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, GI, G2 
1, G3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B30, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, J, TH) 
CALL WALLH(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, Cp, RHO, VH, B2, YI, G, k, TOI, TC, FS, 
IF6, T2) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
04=F5*DX 
R4=F6*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DBI=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DT4=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
DT2=(01+(2*02)+(2*03)+04)/6 
DB2=(Rl+(2*R2)+(2*R3)+R4)/6 
resetting initial valuesfor next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
BIO=BIO+DBI 
T30=T30+DT3 
T40=T40+DT4 
T20=T20+DT2 
B20=B20+DB2 
c output results to afile 
IF(I. EQ. BUZZ)THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+100 
WRITE(9,300)XO, T20, B20, TIO, BIO, T30, T40, E 
300 FORMAT(2XF7.6,2X, F8.3,2Y,, FIO. 8,2YtF8.3,2X, FIO. 8,2Y,, Fg. 3,2X, 
IF8.3,2X, F7.2) 
END IF 
check to see ifconstant section conditions are met 
D=YI-0.0000001 
BH=BIO+B20 
IF(BH. GT. D) THEN 
T20=T01 
BI0=YI 
GOTO 4000 
END IF 
101 CONTINUE 
GOTO 2000 
c Hot - Constant, Cold -Entrance 
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3000 T20=TOI 
BIO=Yl 
C=Y3-0.0000001 
IF(BC. GT. Q THEN 
T40=T03 
B30=Y3 
GOTO 4000 
END IF 
BUZZ=l 
WRITE(9,803) 
803 FORMAT(4X, ')C, 4XTl', 4X, 'T2', 4X, r3', 4X, 'B3', 4X, 'T4', 4X, 'B4', 4X 
I 'E) 
WRITE(9,804)XO, TIO, T20, T30, B30, T40, B40, E 
804 FORMAT(2Y,, F7.6,2XF8.3,2X, F8.3,2XF8.3,2X, FIO. 8,2YF8.3,2YFIO. 8, 
I 2X, F7.2) 
DOT=TOT-1 
DO 102 I=I, DOT 
c Runge Kutta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
T2=T20 
T3=T30 
B3=B30 
T4=T40 
B4=B40 
CALL CALCE(P, TmE, TIO, T30) 
CALL HYCN(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, 
IFI, F2, F3, F4, kE, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3, G, TC) 
CALL WALLC(M 1, M2, M3, N 1, N2, N3, Cp, RHO, VC, B4, Y3, J, kT03, TH, F5, 
IF6, T4) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
01=F5*DX 
RI=F6*DX 
X=XO+(dX/2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
T2=T20+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
B3=B30+(QI/2) 
T4=T40+(01/2) 
B4=B40+(RI/2) 
CALL HYCN(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, 
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IFI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VKVC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3, G, TC) 
CALL WALLC(M1, M2, M3, N1, N2, N3, Cp, RHO, VC, B4, Y3, JkT03, TH, F5, 
IF6, T4) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
02=F5*DX 
R2=F6*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
T2=T20+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
B3=B30+(Q2/2) 
T4=T40+(02/2) 
B4=B40+(R2/2) 
CALL HYCN(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, 
IFI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VKVC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3, G, TC) 
CALL WALLC(MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, Cp, RHO, VC, B4, Y3, J, kT03, TH, F5, 
IF6, T4) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
03=F5*DX 
R3=F6*DX 
X=XO+dX 
Tl=TIO+K3 
T2=T20+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
B3=B30+Q3 
T4=T40+03 
B4=B40+R3 
CALL HYCN(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, 
IFI, F2, F3, F4, kE, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, Hl, H2, H3, TO3, G, TC) 
CALL WALLC(M 1, M2, M3, N 1, N2, N3, Cp, RHO, VC, B4, Y3, J, kT03, TH, F5, 
IF6, T4) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
04=FS*DX 
R4=F6*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
DT2=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DB3=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
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DT4=(01+(2*02)+(2*03)+04)/6 
DB4=(Rl+(2*R2)+(2*R3)+R4)/6 
resetting initial valuesfor next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
T20=T20+DT2 
T30=T30+DT3 
B30=B30+DB3 
T40=T40+DT4 
B40=B40+DB4 
c output results to afile 
IF(I. EQ. BUZZ)TBEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+100 
WRITE(9,400)XO, TIO, T20, T30, B30, T40, B40, E 
400 FORMAT(2XF7.6,2XF8.3,2X, F8.3,2X, F8.3,2XFIO. 8,2XF8.3,2X, 
IFIO. 8,2X, F7.2) 
END IF 
c check to see lfconstant section conditions are met 
C=Y3-0.0000001 
BC=B30+B40 
IF(BC. GT. Q THEN 
T40=T03 
B30=Y3 
GOTO 4000 
END IF 
102 CONTINUE 
GOTO 2000 
CONSTANTREGION 
4000 BUZZ=l 
WRITE(9, *) 
WRITE(9,900) 
900 FORMAT(8X, 'X, IIX, 'Tl', IIX, 'T2', IIX, 'T3', IIX, r4', 8X, 'E') 
WRITE(9,901)XO, TIO, T20, T30, T40, E 
901 FORMAT(3X, F8.6,5YF8.3,5X, F8.3,5X, F8.3,5X, F8.3,2X, F7.2) 
number ofrepilitions 
COT=TOT-1 
DO 103 I=I, COT 
Runge Kulta equations 
x=xo 
TI=TIO 
T2=T20 
T3=T30 
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T4=T40 
CALL CALCE(P, Tm, E, TIO, T30) 
CALL HYCY (AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, BIO, B30, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, G, J, TH, TC, kHI, H2, H3, GI, G2, G3, A4, C4, 
IM4, N4) 
KI=Fl*dX 
LI=F2*dX 
PI=F3*DX 
QI=F4*DX 
X=XO+(dX/2) 
TI=TIO+(KI/2) 
T2=T20+(LI/2) 
T3=T30+(PI/2) 
T4=T40+(QI/2) 
CALL HYCY (AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TIT2, T3, T4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, BIO, B30, E, RHO, Cp, VKVC, G, J, TH, TC, k, H1, H2, H3, GI, G2, G3, A4, C4, 
IM4, N4) 
K2=Fl*dX 
L2=F2*dX 
P2=F3*DX 
Q2=F4*DX 
TI=TIO+(K2/2) 
T2=T20+(L2/2) 
T3=T30+(P2/2) 
T4=T40+(Q2/2) 
CALL HYCY (AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TI, T2, T3$IT4, FI, F2, 
IF3, F4, BIO, B30, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, G, I, Ttf, TC, k, H1, H2, H3, GI, G2,03, A4, C4, 
IM4, N4) 
K3=Fl*dX 
L3=F2*dX 
P3=F3*DX 
Q3=F4*DX 
X=XO+dX 
TI=TIO+K3 
T2=T20+L3 
T3=T30+P3 
T4=T40+Q3 
CALL RYCY (AI, A2, A3, C 1, C2, C3, M 1, M2, M3, N 1, N2, N3, T 1, T2, T3, T4, F 1, F2, 
IF3, F4, BIO, B30, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, G, J, TH, TC, k, H1, H2, H3, GI, G2, G3, A4, C4, 
IM4, N4) 
K4=Fl*dX 
L4=F2*dX 
P4=F3*DX 
Q4=F4*DX 
DTI=(Kl+(2*K2)+(2*K3)+K4)/6 
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DT2=(Ll+(2*L2)+(2*L3)+L4)/6 
DT3=(Pl+(2*P2)+(2*P3)+P4)/6 
DT4=(Ql+(2*Q2)+(2*Q3)+Q4)/6 
resetting initial valuesfor next loop 
xo=x 
TIO=TIO+DTI 
T20=T20+DT2 
T30=T30+DT3 
T40=T40+DT4 
c output results to afile 
IF (I. EQ. BUZZ) THEN 
BUZZ=BUZZ+100 
WRITE(9,600)XO, TIO, T20, T30, T40, E 
600 FORMAT(3Yý, F8.6,5Y,, F8.3,5Y.,, F8.3,5XF8.3,5Yý, F8.3,2X, F7.2) 
END IF 
103 CONTINUE 
2000 WRITE(6, *)'YOUR RESULTS CAN BE FOUND IN "14r. DAT"' 
VVRITE(6, *) 
WRITE(6, *)'END' 
CLOSE(UNIT=g) 
CLOSE(UNIT=9) 
STOP 
END 
calculation ofE 
SUBROUTINE CALCE(P, Tm, E, TIO, T30) 
REAL P, Tm, E, TIO, T30 
Tm=(TIO+T30)/2 
P=EXP(23.238-(3841/Crm45))) 
E=((6086.035*P)/(Tm*Tm))+384.615 
RETURN 
END 
c calculation offunctions 
c hot-no, cold-no 
SUBROUTINE HNCN(AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, 
IN4, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, F3, F4, TI, BI, B3, FI, F2, T3, E, TOI, TO3, RHO, 
lCp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, k) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NI, N2, N3, N4, F3, F4, T1, Bl, 
IFI, F2, GI, G2, G3, HI, H2, H3, T3, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, Vii, VC, T03, B3, YI, Y3, k 
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Al=(6*Cp*RHO*VH)*((3*TI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(3*TOI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(Tl* 
I BI*Bl/(5*Yl*Yl))+(TOI*BI*Bl/(5*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/(IO*YI*K))- 
I (E*T3*BI*Bl/(IO*YI*K))-(E*TI*BI*BI*Bl/(15*YI*YI*K))+(E*T3*Bl* 
I BI*Bl/(15*Yl*Yl*K))) 
A2=(6*Cp*RHO*VH)*((3*BI*Bl/(20*Yl))-(BI*BI*Bl/(15*YI*Yl))+ 
I (E*BI*BI*Bl/(30*Yl*K))-(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(60*YI*YI*K))) 
A3=(Cp*RHO*6*VH)*((E*Bl*Bl*Bl*Bl/(60*YI*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*Bl/ 
I (30*YI*K))) 
A4=E*(TI-T3) 
Cl=(Cp*RHO*6*VH)*((9*TI*Bl/(160*Yl))-(9*TOI*Bl/(160*Yl))-(7 
1 *TI*BI*Bl/(320*YI*Yl))+(7*TOI*BI*Bl/(320*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/ 
I (320*YI*K))-(E*T3*BI*Bl/(320*YI*K))-(E*TI*BI*BI*Bl/(480*YI*Yl* 
I K))+(E*T3*BI*BI*Bl/(480*YI*YI*K))) 
C2=(Cp*RHO*6*VH)*((9*BI*Bl/(320*Yl))-(7*Bl*BI*Bl/(960*YI*YI 
I ))+(E*BI*BI*Bl/(960*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(1920*YI*YI*K))) 
C3=(Cp*RHO*6*VH)*((E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(1920*YI*YI*K))-(E*BI*Bl* 
1 Bl/(960*YI*K))) 
C4=((5*E*(TI-T3))/4)-((3*k*(TOI. Tl))/(2*Bl)) 
Gl=(A2*Cl)-(AI*C2) 
G2=(A3*Cl)-(AI*C3) 
G3=(A4*Cl)-(AI*C4) 
Ml=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*((3*T3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(3*TO3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(T3* 
I B3*B3/(S*Y3*Y3))+(TO3*B3*B3/(S*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))- 
I (E*TI*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))+(E*TI*B3* 
I B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M2=(Cp*RfiO*6*VC)*((3*B3*B3/(20*Y3))-(B3*B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3))+ 
1 (E*B3*B3*B3/(30*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M3=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*((E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(60*Y3*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3/ 
I (30*Y3*K))) 
M4=E*(T3-TI) 
Nl=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*((9*T3*B3/(160*Y3))-(9*TO3*B3/(160*Y3))-(7 
I *T3*B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(7*TO3*B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/ 
I (320*Y3*K))-(E*TI*B3*B3/(320*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3* 
I K))+(E*TI*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N2=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*((9*B3*B3/(320*Y3))-(7*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*Y3 
I ))+(E*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N3=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*(((E*B3*B3*B3*B3)/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))-((E*B3 
I *B3*B3)/(960*Y3*K))) 
N4=((5*E*(T3-Tl))/4)-((3*k*(TO3-T3))/(2*B3)) 
Hl=(M2*Nl)-(MI*N2) 
H2=(M3*Nl)-(MI*N3) 
H3=(M4*Nl)-(MI*N4) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
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Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-I)*(((A2*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/Al) 
F4=(-I)*(((M2*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/Ml) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE WALL(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, Cp, RHO, VH, VC, 
I B2, B4, TOI, TO3, T2, T4, YI, Y3, G, J, K, TIITC, F5, F6, F7, F8) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, Cp, RHO, VHVC, B2, B4, TOI, 
I T03, T2, T4, YI, Y3, G, J, K, THTC, F5, F6, F7, F8 
Al=(6*Cp*RHO*VH)*((3*TOI*B2/(IO*Yl))-(TOI*B2*B2/(5*Yl*Yl))- 
I (3*T2*B2/(IO*Yl))+(r2*B2*B2/(5*YI*Yl))-(G*T2*B2*B2/(IO*YI*K))+ 
I (G*T2*B2*B2*B2/(15*YI*YI*K))+(G*TC*B2*B2/(IO*YI*K))-(G*TC*B2* 
I B2*B2/(15*YI*YI*K))) 
A2=(6*Cp*RHO*VH)*((B2*B2*B2/(15*YI*Yl))-(3*B2*B2/(20*Yl))- 
I (G*B2*B2*B2/(30*YI*K))+(G*B2*B2*B2*B2/(60*YI*YI*K))) 
A3=G*(TC-T2) 
Cl=(6*Cp*RHO*VH)*((9*TOI*B2/(160*Yl))-(9*T2*B2/(160*Yl))-(7 
I *TOI*B2*B2/(320*YI*Yl))+(7*T2*B2*B2/(320*YI*Yl))-(G*T2*B2*B2/ 
I (320*YI*K))+(G*TC*B2*B2/(320*YI*K))+(G*T2*B2*B2*B2/(480*YI*Yl* 
I K))-(G*TC*B2*B2*B2/(480*YI*YI*K))) 
C2=(6*CP*RHO*VH)*((7*B2*B2*B2/(960*YI*Yl))-(9*B2*B2/(320*YI 
I ))-(G*B2*B2*B2/(960*YI*K))+(G*B2*B2*B2*B2/(1920*YI*YI*K))) 
C3=((5*G*(rC-T2))14)+((3*k*(Tol-T2))/(2*B2)) 
F5=((AI*C3)-(A3*Cl))/((A2*Cl)-(AI*C2)) 
F6=((A2*C3)-(A3*C2))/((AI*C2)-(A2*Cl)) 
Ml=(6*Cp*RHO*VC)*((3*TO3*B4/(IO*Y3))-(TO3*B4*B4/(S*Y3*Y3))- 
I (3*T4*B4/(IO*Y3))+(T4*B4*B4/(5*Y3*Y3))-(J*T4*B4*B4/(IO*Y3*K))+ 
I (J*T4*B4*B4*B4/(15*Y3*Y3*K))+(J*TH*B4*B4/(IO*Y3*K))-(J*TH*B4* 
I B4*B4/(IS*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M2=(6*Cp*RHO*VC)*((B4*B4*B4/(IS*Y3*Y3))-(3*B4*B4/(20*Y3))- 
I (J*B4*B4*B4/(30*Y3*K))+(J*B4*B4*B4*B4/(60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M3=J*(TH-T4) 
Nl=(6*Cp*RHO*VC)*((9*TO3*B4/(160*Y3))-(9*T4*B4/(160*Y3))-(7 
1 *T03*B4*B4/(320*Y3*Y3))+(7*T4*B4*B4/(320*Y3*Y3))-(J*T4*B4*B4/ 
I (320*Y3*K))+(J*TH*B4*B4/(320*Y3*K))+(J*T4*B4*B4*B4/(48O*y3*Y3* 
I K))-(J*TH*B4*B4*B4/(480*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N2=(6*Cp*RHO*VC)*((7*B4*B4*B4/(960*Y3*Y3))-(9*B4*B4/(320*Y3 
I ))-(I*B4*B4*B4/(960*Y3*K))+(J*B4*B4*B4*B4/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N3=((5*J*(Tli-T4))/4)+((3*k*(TO3-T4))/(2*B4)) 
F7=((MI*N3)-(M3*Nl))/((M2*Nl)-(MI*N2)) 
F8=((M2*N3)-(M3*N2))/((MI*N2)-(M2*Nl)) 
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RETURN 
END 
hot-yes, cold-no 
SUBROUTINE HYCN(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, TIT2, T3, T4, 
IFI, F2, F3, F4, k, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, Hl, H2, H3, TO3, G, TC) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TIT2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4 
l, k, E, RHO, Cp, VKVC, Y1, Y3, BIO, B3, HI, H2, H3, TO3, G, TC 
Al=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((BIO/12)+(E*BIO*BIO/(60*k))) 
A2=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((BIO/12)+(G*BIO*BIO/(60*k))) 
A3=((Cp*RHO*6*VM)*((-I)*((E*BIO*BIO)/(60*k))) 
A4=E*(TI-T3)-(G*(TC-T2)) 
Cl=((Cp*RHO*6*Vto)*((BIO/16)+((21*E*BIO*BIO)/(1920*k))) 
C2=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((B10/48)+((I I*G*BIO*BIO)/(1920*k))) 
C4=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((-I)*(21*E*BIO*BIO)/(1920*k)) 
C3=((3*k*(TI-T2))/(2*BIO))+((5*E*(TI-T'3))/4)+((G*(TC-T2))/4) 
Gl=(AI*C2)-(A2*Cl) 
G2=(A3*C2)-(A2*C3) 
G3=(A4*C2)-(A2*C4) 
Ml=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((3*T3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(3*TO3*B3/(IO*Y3))-(T3* 
B3*B3/(5*Y3*Y3))+(TO3*B3*B3/(5*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))- 
(E*TI*B3*B3/(IO*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))+(E*TI*B3* 
B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((3*B3*B3/(20*Y3))-(B3*B3*B3/(15*Y3*Y3))+ 
(E*B3*B3*B3/(30*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((((-I)*E*B3*B3*B3)/(30*Y3*K))+((E*B3*B3*B3* 
B3)/(60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M4=E*(T3-TI) 
Nl=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((9*T3*B3/(160*Y3))-(9*TO3*B3/(160*Y3))-(7 
I *T3*B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(7*TO3*B3*B3/(320*Y3*Y3))+(E*T3*B3*B3/ 
I (320*Y3*K))-(E*TI*B3*B3/(320*Y3*K))-(E*T3*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3* 
1 K))+(E*TI*B3*B3*B3/(480*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((9*B3*B3/(320*Y3))-(7*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*Y3 
I ))+(E*B3*B3*B3/(960*Y3*K))-(E*B3*B3*B3*B3/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*(((E*B3*B3*B3*B3)/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))-((E*B3 
I *B3*B3)/(960*Y3*K))) 
N4=((5*E*(T3-Tl))/4)-((3*k*(TO3-T3))/(2*B3)) 
Hl=(M2*Nl)-(MI*N2) 
H2=(M3*Nl)-(MI*N3) 
H3=(M4*Nl)-(MI*N4) 
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F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-I)*(((AI*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/A2) 
F4=(-I)*(((M2*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/Ml) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE WALLC(MI, M2, M3, NI, N2, N3, Cp, RHO, VC, B4, Y3, J, k, T03, TH 
[, F5, F6, T4) 
REAL MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, Cp, RHO, VC, B4, TO3, T4, Y3, J, K, TKF5, F6 
Ml=(6*Cp*RHO*VC)*((3*TO3*B4/(10*Y3))-(TO3*B4*B4/(5*Y3*Y3))- 
I (3*T4*B4/(IO*Y3))+(T4*B4*B4/(5*Y3*Y3))-(J*T4*B4*B4/(IO*Y3*K))+ 
I (J*T4*B4*B4*B4/(15*Y3*Y3*K))+(J*TH*B4*B4/(IO*Y3*K))-(J*TH*B4* 
I B4*B4/(15*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M2=(6*Cp*RHO*VC)*((B4*B4*B4/(15*Y3*Y3))-(3*B4*B4/(20*Y3))- 
I (J*B4*B4*B4/(30*Y3*K))+(J*B4*B4*B4*B4/(60*Y3*Y3*K))) 
M3=J*(TH-T4) 
Nl=(6*Cp*RHO*VC)*((9*TO3*B4/(160*Y3))-(9*T4*B4/(160*Y3))-(7 
1 *T03*B4*B4/(320*Y3*Y3))+(7*T4*B4*B4/(320*Y3*Y3))-(J*T4*B4*B4/ 
I (320*Y3*K))+(J*TH*B4*B4/(320*Y3*K))+(J*T4*B4*B4*B4/(480*Y3*Y3* 
I K))-(J*TH*B4*B4*B4/(480*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N2=(6*Cp*RHO*VC)*((7*B4*B4*B4/(960*Y3*Y3))-(9*B4*B4/(320*Y3 
I ))-(J*B4*B4*B4/(960*Y3*K))+(J*B4*B4*B4*B4/(1920*Y3*Y3*K))) 
N3=((5*J*(TH-T4))/4)+((3*k*(TO3-T4))/(2*134)) 
F5=((MI*N3)-(M3*Nl))/((M2*Nl)-(MI*N2)) 
F6=((M2*N3)-(M3*N2))/((MI*N2)-(M2*Nl)) 
RETURN 
END 
hot-no, cold-yes 
SUBROUTINE HNCY(AI, A2, A3, A4, C1, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, 
I GI, G2, G3, F3, F4, TI, Bl, B3O, FI, F2, k, T3, T4, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, Yl, y3, 
I J, TH) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, A4, CI, C2, C3, C4, MI, M2, M3, M4, NIN2, N3, N4, F3, F4, TI, Bl, 
IFI, F2, GI, G2, G3, k, T3, E, TOI, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, B30, YI, Y3, T4, J, TH 
Al=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((3*TI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(3*TOI*Bl/(IO*Yl))-(Tl* 
I BI*Bl/(S*YI*Yl))+(TOI*BI*Bl/(5*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/(IO*YI*K))- 
I (E*T3*BI*Bl/(IO*YI*K))-(E*TI*BI*BI*Bl/(15*YI*YI*K))+(E*T3*Bl* 
1 BI*Bl/(15*YI*YI*K))) 
A2=((Cp*RHO*6*Vli))*((3*BI*Bl/(20*Yl))-(BI*BI*Bl/(IS*Yl*Yl))+ 
I (E*BI*BI*Bl/(30*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(60*YI*YI*K))) 
A3=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((((-I)*E*BI*BI*Bl)/(30*YI*K))+((E*BI*BI*Bl* 
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I Bl)/(60*YI*YI*K))) 
A4=E*(TI-T3) 
Cl=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((9*TI*Bl/(160*Yl))-(9*TOI*Bl/(160*Yl))-(7 
*Tl *Bl *Bl/(320*Yl *Yl))+(7*TOI *BI*Bl/(320*YI*Yl))+(E*TI*BI*Bl/ 
(320*YI*K))-(E*T3*131*Bl/(320*YI*K))-(E*TI*Bl*BI*Bl/(480*YI*Yl* 
K))+(E*T3*BI*BI*Bl/(480*YI*YI*K))) 
C2=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((9*BI*Bl/(320*Yl))-(7*Bl*BI*Bl/(960*YI*YI 
))+(E*BI*BI*Bl/(960*YI*K))-(E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(1920*YI*YI*K))) 
C3=((Cp*RHO*6*VH))*((E*BI*BI*BI*Bl/(1920*YI*YI*K))-(E*BI*Bl* 
Bl/(960*YI*K))) 
C4=((5*E*(TI-T3))/4)-((3*k*(TOI-Tl))/(2*Bl)) 
Gl=(A2*Cl)-(AI*C2) 
G2=(A3*Cl)-(AI*C3) 
G3=(A4*Cl)-(AI*C4) 
Ml=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((B30/12)+((E*B3O*B3O)/(60*k))) 
M2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((B30/12)+((J*B30*B30)/(60*k))) 
M3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((-I)*(E*B30*B30)/(60*k)) 
M4=E*(T3-Tl)-(J*(TH-T4)) 
Nl=((CP*RHO*6*VC))*((B30/16)+((21*E*B30*B30)/(1920*k))) 
N2=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((B30/48)+((I I*J*B30*B30)/(1920*k))) 
N3=((Cp*RHO*6*VC))*((-I)*(21*E*B30*B30)/(1920*k)) 
N4=((3*k*(T3-T4))/(2*B30))+((5*E*(T3-Ti))/4)+((J*(Tli-T4))/4) 
Hl=(MI*N2)-(M2*N2) 
H2=(N43*N2)-(M2*N3) 
H3=(M4*N2)-(M2*N4) 
IF3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F2=(-I)*(((A2*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/Al) 
F4=(-I)*(((MI*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/M2) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE WALLH(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, Cp, RHO, VH, B2, YI, G, k, TOI, TC 
1, F5, F6, T2) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, Cp, RHO, VH, B2, TOI, T2, YI, G, K, TC, F5, f6 
Al=(6*Cp*RHO*VFD*((3*TOI*B2/(IO*Yl))-(rOI*B2*B2/(5*YI*Yl))- 
I (3*T2*B2/(IO*Yl))+(T2*B2*B2/(5*YI*Yl))-(G*T2*B2*B2/(IO*YI*K))+ 
I (G*T2*B2*B2*B2/(15*YI*YI*K))+(G*TC*B2*B2/(IO*YI*K))-(G*TC*B2* 
I B2*B2/(15*YI*YI*K))) 
A2=(6*Cp*RHO*VM*((B2*B2*B2/(IS*YI*Yl))-(3*B2*B2/(20*Yl))- 
I (G*B2*B2*B2/(30*YI*K))+(G*B2*B2*B2*B2/(60*YI*YI*K))) 
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A3=G*(rC-T2) 
Cl=(6*Cp*RHO*VH)*((9*TOI*B2/(160*Yl))-(9*T2*B2/(160*Yl))-(7 
I *TOI*B2*B2/(320*YI*Yl))+(7*T2*B2*B2/(320*YI*Yl))-(G*T2*B2*B2/ 
1 (320*YI*K))+(G*TC*B2*B2/(320*YI*K))+(G*T2*B2*B2*B2/(480*YI*Yl* 
I K))-(G*TC*B2*B2*B2/(480*YI*YI*K))) 
C2=(6*Cp*RHO*VH)*((7*B2*B2*B2/(960*YI*Yl))-(9*B2*B2/(320*YI 
I ))-(G*B2*B2*B2/(960*YI*K))+(G*B2*B2*B2*B2/(1920*YI*YI*K))) 
C3=((5*G*(TC-T2))/4)+((3*k*(TOI-T2))/(2*B2)) 
F5=((AI*C3)-(A3*Cl))/((A2*Cl)-(AI*C2)) 
F6=((A2*C3)-(A3*C2))/((AI*C2)-(A2*Cl)) 
RETURN 
END 
hot-yes, cold-yes 
SUBROUTINE HYCY(AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, Tl, T2, T3, T4, 
IFI, F2, F3, F4, BIO, B30, E, RH0, Cp, VH, VC, G, J, TH, TC, k, H1, H2, H3 
1, Gl, G2, G3, A4, C4, M4, N4) 
REAL AI, A2, A3, CI, C2, C3, MI, M2, M3, NIN2, N3, TI, T2, T3, T4, FI, F2, F3, F4 
1, BIO, B30, E, RHO, Cp, VH, VC, G, J, TH, TC, k, H1, H2, H3, GI, G2, G3, A4, C4, M4, N4 
Al=(CP*RHO*6*VH)*((BlO/12)+(E*BIO*BIO/(60*k))) 
A2=(Cp*RHO*6*VH)*((BIO/12)+(G*BIO*BIO/(60*k))) 
A3=(Cp*RHO*6*VH)*((-I)*(E*BIO*BIO/(60*k))) 
A4=(E*(TI-T3))-(G*(rC-T2)) 
Cl=(Cp*RHO*6*Vfi)*((BIO/16)+(21*E*BIO*BIO/(1920*k))) 
C2=(Cp*RHO*6*VH)*((1310/48)+(l I *G*BIO*BIO/(1920*K))) 
C3=(Cp*RHO*6*VH)*((. I)*(21*E*BIO*BIO/(1920*k))) 
C4=((5*E*(TI-T3))/4)+((3*k*(TI-T2))/(2*BIO))+((G*(TC-T2))/4) 
Gl=(AI*C2)-(A2*Cl) 
G2=(A3*C2)-(A2*C3) 
G3=(A4*C2)-(A2*C4) 
Ml=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*((B30/12)+(E*B30*B30/(60*k))) 
M2=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*((B30/12)+(J*B30*B30/(60*k))) 
M3=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*((-I)*(E*B30*B30/(60*k))) 
M4=(E*(T3-Tl))-(J*(TH-T4)) 
Nl=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*((B30/16)+(21*E*B30*B30/(1920*k))) 
N2=(Cp*RHO*6*VC)*((B30/48)+(l I*J*B30*B30/(1920*k))) 
N3=(Cp*RtiO*6*VC)*((-I)*(21*E*B30*B30/(1920*k))) 
N4=((5*E*Cr3-Tl))/4)+((3*k*M-T4))/(2*B30))+((J*(TH-T4))/4) 
Hl=(MI*N2)-(M2*Nl) 
H2=(M3*N2)-(Nl2*N3) 
H3=(M4*N2)-(M2*N4) 
Fl=((G2*H3)-(G3*Hl))/((GI*Hl)-(G2*H2)) 
F3=((GI*H3)-(G3*H2))/((G2*H2)-(GI*Hl)) 
F2=(-I)*(((AI*Fl)+(A3*F3)+A4)/A2) 
F4=(-I)*(((MI*F3)+(M3*Fl)+M4)/M2) 
RETURN 
END 
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